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Key = Abbreviated Symbols

+ = see the same number - next generation
c or ca = circa or about
b = born
g or gg = grand & great grand
d = died
da = daughter
s = son
unm = unmarried or single
m = married, m-1, m-2 etc.
bu = buried
ChB = Church of the Brethren,
   [German Baptist Brethren,
    Dunkard, Dunker & Tunker
    - early names before 1883]
OGBB = Old German Baptist Brethren
       called Old Order - since 1883
CCh = Church of Christ
UCC = United Church of Christ
Menn. = Mennonite
name of denomination = the name
   is given when we know the
   church preference.
[ ] information entered by compiler
   for clarity
_?_ = unknown

Introduction

We present here some information that we hope will give you
some ideas why we are presenting to you this comprehensive
family record of our progenitors. We hope you will enjoy the
fruits of our labors.
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Why we wrote this Book

After 30 years of teaching in the Virginia classrooms, the compilers decided to retire and spend their remaining years doing some of the things that we always wanted to do. Floyd had some difficulty with his back and took early retirement. This resulted in a slight handicap and has limited our physical activities somewhat. We have gotten interested in family history and research.

The first project was to research the Mason family and in 1986 we published our first book, "John Mason and Mary Ann Miller of VA". We then rewrote the "Ziegler Family Record" and published it in 1990. While doing this we kept files on many other families that we found the family related to. Our curiosity got the best of us and we began to add to these families. Having families that lived in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, we found that these family lines married into each other about every third generation. So when you have a record of one family you often have a record of many families.

After publishing the family book of my father, the Mason Family and then rewriting the family book of my mother the Ziegler Family, we plan to continue publishing other family lines as time and resources permit. Looking at many lines of our immigrant gggg parents and finding that the books written on their lines are out of print, need up dating or don't exist at all, we have decided to spend our efforts as writing some of them.

In these times when there is a lot of stress on family relations, the writer is dedicated to activities that will hold up the family-at-large and help our youth see them as "Models" or "Heroes". We have a rich heritage, one in which we can take a lot of pride.

We have tried to keep our expenses minimal and still present enough information to make you proud of your rich heritage. Some will wish we had given more information, such as marriage dates, day and month of birth. In some cases we found these but in the effort to keep the book expenses down, we left out some details. We used the year of birth with our numbering system. It was important to establish the order of birth. In some cases we did not know the year and therefore they may be out of order.
Mistakes

We started out with the previously printed books and then added information that descendants sent us. Much of it was original information submitted on forms that you filled out. We have copied it as we found it but had no way to check the information to see that it was right. It is the best that we could do. We acknowledge that we have made some mistakes and have proofed and reproofed it to get them out. If you find that we have the information incorrectly recorded, we beg your forgiveness. When we found the information given two different ways, we often gave you both ways, like born 1940/41.

It has been a joy to work with this project and to learn to know so many different connections, many that we never dreamed existed. We found that those who worked the most on the project experienced the most joy.

We hope you find our work exciting and that you will help us spread the good news.

If you have been blessed with good fortune, please support the project by buying a few books and giving them to those who are living on limited budgets. A book of one's family makes a very nice gift. Thanks.

How to use the Henry Numbering System and the Index.

We suggest that you start with the index and look for the person that you seek. In some cases you will find many by the same name. In these cases we suggest that you look for the wife by her maiden name. This should take you to the page where they will be if this is in the family tree section.

Once you have found your person, you will likely find them as parents. Look back one generation, using the same number and you will find them listed with their parents.

In some cases they might be listed as children without a + by their number. This means that they were not carried to the next generation for some reason. When a + is given in front of a number, look in the next generation for the same person and wife or husband and their children. Using the same number,
show their relationship. Place number 131 the first digit that is the same at the top and the next number is a brother/sister relationship. From there on they are cousins (coz).

very easily done....works for anyone...

13152312 Truman Garber, retired mail carrier and 13175122 Maurice G. Wright - building contractor were 4th cousins .........Here's how.

Try it.....it's fun.

Numbering System

We have used the Henry Numbering System, revised.

The numbering system used gives the reader the generation and the child's number in each case. #1311442 would be the number of Edward G. Frantz and Effie B. Wine. The spouse has the same # as the descendent. You will read it as follows, 1st. Column is the 1st. Generation. The 2nd column is the 2nd Generation, etc.

A = 10  B = 11 and so on.

The # in that column is the 1st., 2nd, etc. child of the previous child and so on. You will understand this as you begin to use it. The # is used twice, once in the gen. as the child and again in the next gen. as the parent. The + is given if the child is carried forward to the next generation using the same number.
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Some Early Pictures

The following few pictures are a representative of the Garber descendants. The first few generations did not leave pictures for us to show you. Most of them were Dunkers and they did not have their pictures made for religious reasons. This began to change in the late 1800s.

We did not find many pictures to include before 1900. Here are a few. You will want to use their numbers to see more information in the text.
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13152 Martin Garber
of VA

131523 Jacob C. Garber
of VA

13181 John Garber
(S-127)

1311442 Edward Frantz
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Garberville Exchange - Garberville, CA
(S-C)

13184 Jacob C. Garber
of CA (S-C)

13187 Lucy Rife
(S-127)
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Garber & Co. General Store - Garber, OK
(S-C)

131873 Milton Cline Garber
(S-E)

131873 Lucy M. Bradley
(S-C)
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1318731 Ruth W. Garber
(S-127)

1318733 Martha E. Garber
(S-127)

1318732 Martin D. Garber
(S-127)

1318734 Milton B. Garber
(S-127)
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13189 Silas Garber
Governor of NE
(S-D)

1318A1 Cora A. Garber
& Martin Vine Dunning
(S-127)

Daniel Joseph Abe
1318A Joseph Garber & Catherine Adeline Schaeffer
(S-127)
John/Hannes Gerber

1 Jo Hannes Garber d 1748 m ? __ and left a Will in which he did not name his children. We believe that he was the brother of Niclous Garber and that they lived on lands in Chester Co., PA before Niclous Garber, Michael Miller and Samuel Bechtol bought land together in Lancaster Co., PA in 1744. This was land that soon would be York Co., PA. There is evidence found by "Garver and Masters" that he moved on the land of his brother and that they both lived there until 1748 when they both died. They both left Wills using a neighbor and friend, Samuel Bechtol Sr. as witness. The Will is enclosed in the Appendix. Mennonites We believe that these are his children

  + 11 John Gerber b ? m Catherine __?__
  12 Johannes Garber b c1732 d 1787 m Barbara Miller b 1733 d 1808 [see John H. Garber & Barbara Miller by Mason]
  + 13 Michael Garber - bu beside Johannes Garber - Garber Cem.
  14 Daniel Garver - no further information
  15 Nicholas Carver - went to VA - no info

Generation 2

11 John Gerber b ? d 1804 m Catherine __?___. There is a deed and his Will that indicate that he ended up with the land that his uncle bought and 40 addition acres that he purchased. Mason believes that he bought the 100 acres of Niclous Garber from the administrator of the estate, Michael Miller who married the widow of Niclous Garber and settled the estate. (S-115)

111 Ann Garber m Henry Boyer
112 Christian Garber d bef 1804
113 John Garber m Elizabeth - sells land to John Snyder
114 Nicholas Garber d 1802 m Eva Shultz, brother of John Shultz 4 ch
115 Elizabeth Garber m Peter Shultz - sold the Garber 140 acres to settle her father's estate
116 Magdalene Garber m Gotlib Himman
117 Mary Garber m John Boyer
118 Samuel Garber d 1816
119 Barbara Garber m John Royer
11A Salome Garber m John Newcomer
11B Joseph Garber d 1850 m Eve __?__

13 Michael Garber m __?__

Michael Garber/Garver is believed to have lived with his brother, John and Barbara Garber all of his life, perhaps now married and starting his family. In 1768 they moved to either the
farm of his brother Johannes in Beaver Dam Creek, MD or some land owned by Eld. Jacob Danner on Beaver Dam Creek, MD. This writer has not found that he owned land on his own. The first record we find of this Michael Garver is where he is listed in some records as having a fine returned April 12, 1776 by the Committee of Observance or Frederick Co., MD. He is listed with the fines and return of fines of people who lived on lands purchased from Eld. Jacob Danner. He and John Garver, (John H.) are listed together along with Eld. Jacob Danner.

We believe that later he moved on some of the land at Flat Rock, VA owned by Johannes & Barbara Garber. We believe that he lived there and with his son Samuel and Elizabeth Miller Garber and their family. This writer wonders if Samuel's Mother did not die in MD or PA and we find no other children.

In the Garber cemetery # 1 on the Plot shown in this book is a small head stone with M G on it. It is placed beside the head stone of J H G (John H. Garber). This writer believes that this is the place that Michael Garber is buried. Near the grave sites of John H. and Barbara Garber is a section with no head stones and deteriorated sandstones. Likely there is where many early graves are and no stones were placed or they have disintegrated.

+ 131 Samuel Garber b c1756 d 1817

Generation 3

131 Samuel Garber b c1756 d 1817 m Elizabeth Miller b c1760. Elizabeth Miller is believed to be the da Lodowich and Barbara Miller and grandson of Immigrant Michael Miller. He was born in York Co., PA and she was born in Frederick Co., MD and they lived in Frederick Co., MD and she and Samuel moved first to Shenandoah Co., VA about 1780 and later to Augusta Co., VA as did her sister Frances Miller who married Elder John Long.

-------------
1. In the Mohler Book, (S-127) this Eld. Samuel Garber is reported to have been called Eld. Levi Garber. There is some reference to it coming from his old bible and also coming from Peyton's History of Augusta Co., VA page 89. This is the only place that this writer has found the name as Levi. There was a Levi Garber that was Bishop of the Middle River Church at the time Peyton was writing. This Levi Garber was the grandson of Eld. Abraham Garber the one that built the first church and gave it to the Middle River congregation. Eld. Abraham Garber and Eld. Samuel Garber were first cousins as their fathers were brothers.
We can only speculate that they lived in PA for a short time while preparing for the ministry. Samuel was a farmer and ChB minister and he and his sons began to buy land. In 1782 he got a grant of land from the governor of VA near Round hill of 17 acres. This land continued in his name on the tax rolls as long as he lived. Whether he lived here or moved to some of his other land is not known at this time. He continued to buy land and pass it on to his sons and daughters until in 1816 they owned about 1200 acres lying on various farms from Round Hill at New Hope to Barren Ridge. Some of the deeds state that land was on long meadows branch or run. Today, 1999, two cemeteries are on this land, Coffman Cem. and Barren Ridge Cem. It is reported that he built four houses on this land. He was a Dunker minister and performed many marriages. He is reported to have served in the Liberty Meeting House. This is believed to have been one of the early meeting places of the German Baptist Brethren before the Middle River Church and the Barren Ridge Church were built sometime after his death. It is reported that they are bu at the Middle River Church Cem. but this writer has not been able to find and evidence. Middle River Church and Cem. were not built until seven years after his death. ChB

...Continued...

Eld. David Miller of Barren Ridge was the Elder in Charge or Bishop for the congregations in Augusta Co., VA about 1790. About 1800 number of congregations had grown until it was decided to divide the area and Eld. Samuel Garber was given charge of the second division. Eld. David Miller and Abraham Miller were brothers of Elizabeth Miller who had married Eld. Samuel Garber. They were children of Lodowich & Barbara Miller of Frederick, MD. This was before the first church at Middle River was built in 1824. Congregations were meeting in homes and other suitable buildings. Eld. Samuel Garber in addition to performing marriages in Augusta Co., VA, acting as Bishop of the 2nd portion of Augusta Co., VA is reported to help establish new congregations in VA and making several trips by horseback into TN and KY to help establish new congregations. It is believed that both he and his wife died at Middle River in Augusta Co., VA.

1. Five Samuel Garbers lived about 1800 and many writers have confused them as they write different family histories. This writer has studied Wills, Deeds, Tax Records and the Census to try to get them straight. Here is what we found:

1. Samuel Garber b c1765 d 1831 m Mary Long?, he was the s Samuel
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
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1311 Barbara Garber b 1780 d 1846 m Samuel Leedy b 1778

...Continued...

Garber, s immigrant Nicholas Garber. They owned land in York Co., PA, Beaver Dam, MD and Fort Run west of Harrisonburg, VA. We have the Will of Nicholas which names Samuel II.

2. Samuel Garber b c1760 d 1828 m Catherine Diehl, he was Martin Garber, s immigrant Nicholas Garber. They owned land and lived in York Co., PA, Beaver Dam, MD, and south of Harrisonburg, VA. There are no Wills except Nicholas which refer to a younger son but deeds, land and tax records give us the location and dates.

3. Samuel Garber b 1756 d 1814 m Mary/Mollie Stoner, he was immigrant John Garber & Barbara Miller. They owned land in York Co., PA, Beaver Dam, MD and Fort Run west of Harrisonburg, VA. John Garber's Will names Samuel and land records tell us where they lived until leaving the state of VA. They moved to TN about 1811 with their large family.

4. Samuel Garber b c1756 m Elizabeth Miller, he was the son of Michael Garber, s immigrant John Garber. They lived in Frederick Co., PA, Frederick Co., MD, Shenandoah Co., VA and Manhattan, New York River, Augusta Co., VA. He had a large family.

5. Samuel Garber b 1765 d 1814 m Anna Mock, he was the son of immigrant Christian Garber. They owned land at York and he enlisted in the War of 1812 and was killed in the Battle of Lundy's Lane in Canada 1814.

Generation 4

1311 Barbara Garber b 1780 d 1846 m Samuel Leedy b 1778
Samuel Leedy & Catherine Weidmer. She was born in Shenandoah Co., VA and they were farmers and lived in Augusta Co., VA and in 1833 moved to Allen Co., OH. Apr. 26, 1817 they deeded an acre of land to the German Society called Baptist "for a place for the poor or widows belonging to the said Society on which acre of land the said Society have built a house and stable and made a garden" Will Bk 41- page 404. This is also the tract where the old Coffman Cemetery is located near Staunton, VA. (S-125) (S-82)

13111 Samuel Leedy b 1804 d 1851 m Rebecca Crumpacker, m-2
   Eliza Blocker b 1815
13112 Elizabeth Leedy b 1806 d 1873 m Jonas Crumpacker
13113 Abraham Leedy b 1808 d 1810 - Augusta Co., VA
+ 13114 John Leedy b 1809 d 1881 m Elizabeth Fall
+ 13115 Abraham Leedy b 1811 d 1880 m Catherine Baylor
13116 Catherine Leedy b 1813 d 1814
+ 13117 Joseph Leedy b 1815 d 1903 m Lydia Whitter
+ 13118 Anna Leedy b 1817 d 1889 m John Fall
+ 13119 Daniel Leedy b 1819 d 1898 m Mary Huston
+ 1311A Susan Leedy b 1820 m Benjamin Hart
+ 1311B Jacob Leedy b 1822 d 1895 m Sarah Fall
+ 1311C Jonas Leedy b 1823 d 1907 m Harriet J. Craig
+ 1311D Rebecca Leedy b 1827 d 1862 m Francis Calvert

13112 Catherine Garber b 1784 d 1854 was 2nd wife of Christian Coffman Sr. b 1769 d 1854, s Jacob Kauffman & Elizabeth Holdiman. They moved from PA to Rhm Co., VA and then on to Augusta Co., VA in 1812. His first wife was Barbara Frye who d 1813 and they had 7 children. p 44 (S-94)
13121 Jacob Coffman b 1792 d 1869 m Elizabeth Brower, m-2
   Harriet Henderson. Farmer in Augusta Co., VA.
13122 Barbara Coffman b 1794 d 1867 m Abraham Garber b 1793 d 1867. For ch. see # 1319
13123 Christian Coffman Jr. b 1797 d 1884 m Anna Garber
   # 131E - see her # for their descendants.
13124 Susannah Coffman b 1799 d 1890 m Abraham Erbaugh b 1799 d 1871, s Jacob Erbaugh & Esther Funk. He was a ChB Elder at Wolf Creek, in OH.
+ 13125 John Coffman b 1801 d 1854 m Rebecca Erbaugh b 1802 d 1875, da Jacob Erbaugh & Esther Funk. New Hope, VA.
13126 Catherine Coffman b 1804 d 1867 m John Alford b 1798 - lived in Augusta Co., VA.
13127 Samuel Coffman b 1810 m Hannah Parsons, m-2 Hannah Marshall - moved to IA. - above are of m-1
13128 Martin Coffman b 1816 - of m-2 - lived in VA.
13129 Benjamin Coffman b 1817 - twin m Elizabeth Swick - He was a wagonmaker in Richmond, IA.
1312A Elizabeth Coffman b 1817 - twin m John Clark
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+ 1312B David Coffman b 1819 d 1890 m Barbara Flory b 1820, da Daniel Flory & Catherine Yount. 7 ch. - lived in Middleburg, Keokuk & South English, IA.

1312C Solomon Coffman b 1823 m Elizabeth Jane Burkett b 1826 - farmer in IA.
+ 1312D Sarah Coffman b 1831 m John Fry of Waynesboro, VA and settled in South English, IA.

1313 Susanna Garber b 1784/5 d 1858 m David Lair b 1782 d 1845 - They moved from Augusta Co., VA to Washington Co., TN. ChB
13131 Annie Lair
+ 13132 John B. Lair b 1821
+ 13133 Catherine Lair b 1822
+ 13134 Samuel Lair b 1823 m Susanne Willcassen

1314 Michael Garber b 1782 d 1847 m Catherine Erbaugh, da Jacob Erbaugh & Esther Funk. He was ChB minister, a wagon maker and farmer. They lived in Augusta Co., VA on land inherited from his father on Christian Creek near New Hope and c1834 went to Washington Co., TN. He was born in Augusta Co., VA and died in Washington Co., TN. ChB
13141 Mary Garber b 1804 d 1825
+ 13142 Samuel A. Garber b 1806 d 1874
13143 Jacob Garber b 1807 m Minerva Northington - they had ch.
+ 13144 Solomon Garber b 1808 d 1854
+ 13145 Elizabeth Garber b 1809 d 1880 m John Nead,
13146 Abraham Garber b 1810 m Elizabeth Stover - 4 ch.
+ 13147 Nancy Garber b 1811 d 1844
+ 13148 Easter Garber b 1813 bef 1856 m Jacob Hilbert b c1812.
13149 Catherine Garber d 1861 m Andrew J. Carroll - no ch.

1315 John Garber 1787/88 d 1860 m Mary Laird b 1786 d 1857, da Michael & Elizabeth Lair. He was a ChB minister and farmer and owned some of the land bought by his father near what later became the Barren Ridge ChB Cemetery. They lived in Augusta Co. east of Staunton, VA near Barren Ridge. Both died of consumption and are bu in the Coffman Cem. He left a Will at Staunton, VA bk 37 page 615 - He states that there are 2 da 2 sons and a grand daughter. Could this be a daughter of Jacob who had predeceased him? Martin and Samuel were the executers of his estate and name four children. See Will Bk 41 page 448.
+ 13151 Jacob Garber b 1820 d c1858
+ 13152 Martin Garber b 1817
+ 13153 Samuel Garber b c1824 m Susan Crumbacker d 1857, da Abraham & Catherine Crumbacker
+ 13154 Barbara Garber b 1818 d 1890 m Jacob Gochenour b 1814 d 1880
+ 13155 Elizabeth/Betsy Garber b 1824 m John Brown
+ 13156 Michael Garber b 1825 d 1850 m Elizabeth Niswander.
1316 Magdalena/Mary Garber b 1799 d 1858 m Emmanuel Miller Arnold b
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1796 d 1862, s Daniel Arnold & Elizabeth Thomas. They lived in Washington Co., TN - 9 ch. ChB
Only these have been identified.
13161 Daniel Arnold b 1820 d 1888 m Christiana _?_ - 7 ch
13162 Ann Arnold b ca 1828 m Jacob Nead # 131451
13163 Susanna Arnold b ca 1830 m Eld. Joseph Bowman b 1832 d 1910. ChB
+ 13164 Absalom (Solomon) G. Arnold b 1832 d 1879 m Jane W. ___?__ b 1832 d 1912.
+ 13165 Mary Catherine Arnold b ca 1837
1317 Elizabeth Garber b 1791 d 1880 m Joseph Miller b 1788
d 1854, s Abraham Miller & Catherine Byerly. They were farmers and lived at Port Republic, VA.
13171 Catherine Miller b 1814 - died young.
13172 Susannah Miller b 1816 d 1850 - unm.
13173 Daniel Miller b 1815
13174 Abraham Miller b 1823 d 1891 m Harriet Henton.
+ 13175 Elizabeth Miller b 1826 d 1905 m David Pence
13176 Barbara Miller b 1829 d 1899 m John Bechone - Rh'm Co., VA
13177 Joseph Miller b 1832 m Margaret Jane Pence, m-2 Martha Louise Sites - TN
13178 Jonathan Miller b 1820 d 1880 m Catherine ___?__
1318 Martin Garber b 1792 d 1851 m Magdalena Mohler b 1801 d 1876, s John Mohler & Magdalene Rinehart. He was a ChB deacon and they lived in Augusta Co., VA, Shelby Co., OH and she died in Delaware Co., IA. They left VA aft 1829 and before 1833. ChB
+ 13181 John Garber b 1818 d 1886 m Mary C. Rife.

1. Martin Garber states in the Ludwig Mohler Book that he was a layman in the church and that all of his brothers were ministers. It was the custom in the early German Baptist Brethren Church, now Church of the Brethren or Old German Baptist Brethren, that young men about the time that they became adults joined the church, got married, began wearing the beard and dressed in plain clothes, especially at church. The congregation in business session often called young men to serve as deacons. The congregation then chose from the deacons those that would be made ministers. Ministers then would be advanced through 3 steps in the ministry before they would become Elders. At some point the Elders would have some control in the process. There would be a ruling Elder sometimes called the Bishop. According the Martin all his brothers were ministers but he remained a layman.
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13182 Magdalene Garber b 1819 in Augusta Co., VA d 1823.
+ 13183 Samuel Garber b 1821 d 1882 m Mary Kertz
13184 Jacob C. Garber b 1824 d 1904 m Julia Wheeler. He was a
gold miner in CA in 1849 and merchant in Garberville, CA.
He established Garberville Post Office. He retired in
Grangeville, ID where he was judge, postmaster and farmer
- no ch.
13185 Martin Garber b 1825 d 1826
+ 13186 Mary Garber b 1826 d 1902 m Daniel Mohr - Ponca, NE.
+ 13187 Martin Garber b 1829 d 1903 m Lucy Rife. They lived at
Garberville, OK.
+ 13188 Abraham Garber b 1831 d 1893 m Hannah Jewell
+ 13189 Silas Garber b 1833 d 1905 m Roselle Dana d 1856, m-2
Lyke C. Wheeler - Red Cloud, NE.
+ 1318A Joseph Garber b 1835 d 1906 m Catherine Schaeffer and
they lived in Red Cloud, NE
1318B Isaac Garber b 1838 d 1861
+ 1318C Martha Catherine Garber b 1840 m Marvin Danning
+ 1318D Hannah E. Garber b 1845 m Ernest Hall
1318E Benjamin Garber b 1845 d 1845 in OH
1319 Abraham Garber Jr b 1793 d 1867 m Barbara Coffman b 1794 d
1867, da Christian Coffman Sr. & Barbara Frye. He was a ChB
minister and they were farmers. They are bu in the Coffman Cem.
near Staunton, VA.
He left a Will at Staunton, VA Will Bk 41, page 183
+ 13191 Anna Garber b 1822 m Wendel Sites
13192 Susanna Garber m John Flory
13193 Elizabeth Garber b 1829 - unm.
13194 Barbara Garber b 1834 m Thomas Newman Kennedy
13195 Martha/Magdalene Garber b cl1839 m David Lair
13196 Abraham W. Garber Jr. b 1824 d 1899 m Elizabeth A.
Southwood b 1828 d 1910 - Bu Barren Ridge Cem.
13197 Henry Garber b 1827 m Nancy J. Mills
+ 13198 Martin Garber b 1828 m Elisa Jane Furr b 1835 d 1858
and she was bu in the Coffman Cem. not listed in Will
+ 13199 David W. Garber b 1840 m Catherine A. Yount, da Benja-
min Yount & Barbara Brillhart
1319A Mary Garber d 1864 m John Arion b 1799 d 1871
131A Solomon Garber b 1785 d aft 1845 m 1805 m Barbara Long b
1788, da John Long & Frances Miller. He was a ChB minister and
would have married Sarah Brillhart also. She was listed as Sarah
Brillhart Garber 1845 in the Will. He died 1845 in VA but no Will
was found. She became Sarah Brillhart Garber 1855 to 1871 in
Nevada. She lived with her daughter Emma May Garber Brillhart.
Emma m 1876 m 1879 to John Braggs. She was bu in Las Vegas,
NV but not listed in Will.
+ 13120 David W. Garber b 1828 m Cornelia Agnes Yount b 1835 d 1858
13121 Mary Garber d 1864 m John Arion b 1799 d 1871
13122 Sarah Brillhart Garber b 1845 d 1871 m 1845 m Barbara Long b
1788, da John Long & Frances Miller. She was listed in Will
She lived with her daughter Emma May Garber Brillhart.
13123 Emma May Garber b 1846 d 1871 m 1876 m 1879 to John Braggs. She was bu in Las Vegas,
NV but not listed in Will.
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131A5 Samuel Garber b c1813
131A6 Solomon Garber b c1815
+ 131A7 Isaac Garber b 1818 d 1890
+ 131A8 Sarah Garber b 1819 d aft 1880
+ 131A9 Rebecca Garber b 1817/20 d 1886
+ 131AA Barbara Ann Garber b 1830 d 1890
131B Jacob Garber b 1795 d 1893 at home of son Samuel. He was a minister in the United Brethren. He died in Charlotte - state not known.
131B1 Samuel Garber
131C David or Daniel Garber b c1783 m Margaret ___?___ b 1833 in TN and d 1879 in Carrollton, MO. He was a ChB minister may have moved to OH
131D Samuel Garber b 1787 d 1859 m Anna Lair b c1790. He was a ChB minister. They received land from his father near Round Hill and later moved from Augusta Co., VA to Washington Co., TN about 1832.
+ 131D1 Elizabeth Garber b 1814
+ 131D2 Rebecca Garber b 1816
+ 131D3 Barbara Garber b 1818
+ 131D4 Susannah Garber b 1819
+ 131D5 David Garber b 1821
131D6 Catherine Garber b 1824 m Emanuel Arnold, m-2 Emanuel Arnold, m-3 James Allen
131D7 Ann Garber b 1826 d 1918
+ 131D8 Mary Garber b 1831 d aft 1900
131E Anna Garber b 1795 d 1888 in Augusta Co., VA m Christian Coffman Jr. b 1797 d 1884 # 13123, s Christian Coffman Sr. & Catherine Garber. They were farmers in Augusta Co., VA. ChB
+ 131E1 Joseph Coffman d 1860
+ 131E2 Susan Coffman d 1863
+ 131E3 Martha Coffman d 1871 m ___?___ Borden
+ 131E4 Isaac Coffman b 1828

Generation 5

13111 Samuel Leedy b 1804 d 1851 m Rebecca Crumpacker b 1805 d
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
Generation 5

+ 131118 Joseph Frank Leedy b 1841 - of m-2
  131119 Sarah Leedy b 1843 d 1863 m Joshua Shidler
+ 13111A Susan Leedy b 1846
  13111B Benjamin Leedy b 1849 d 1854

13112 Elizabeth Leedy b 1806 d 1873 m Jonas Crumbaker (Crumpacker) b 1801 d 1880, s Jacob Crumbaker. He was a farmer and c1833 they moved from Augusta Co., VA to Logan Co., OH. It is said that they moved in 2 Conestoga wagons and 1 carriage. The trip took 3 weeks.
  131121 Peter Crumbaker b & d in VA - 2 yrs old.
  131122 Samuel Crumbaker b 1825 d 1888 - unm.
+ 131123 Anna Crumbaker b 1830
+ 131124 John Crumbaker b 1832
+ 131125 Barbara Jane Crumbaker b 1836
+ 131126 Susan Crumbaker b 1839

13114 John Leedy b 1809 d 1881 m Elizabeth Fall b 1815 d 1880. He was a farmer and ChB minister. They moved to Wabash Co., IN c1835.
  + 131141 Mary Ann Leedy b 1838
  + 131142 Elizabeth Leedy b 1841
  131143 Barbara Leedy b 1843/5 d 1861
  + 131144 Sarah Jane Leedy b 1843
  + 131145 Abraham Leedy b 1848
  + 131146 Daniel Leedy b 1850
  + 131147 Rebecca Leedy b 1854
  131148 Emma Leedy b 1858 d 1877 - unm.

13115 Abraham Leedy b 1811 d 1880 m Catherine Baylor b 1808 d 1839, m-2 Rebecca Taylor b 1820 d 1893, said to be a cousin of president Zachary Taylor. He was a farmer and a merchant. They moved to Preble Co., OH in 1833, Richmond, IN, and in 1875 to KS. He founded the town of Antioch (later Andrews) IN. ChB
  131151 Samuel Leedy b c1835
  131152 Melissa Leedy b c1835 - of m-1
  131153 William Henry Leedy b 1844 d 1890 - of m-2
  131154 Elizabeth Ann Leedy b 1847 d 1870
  + 131155 Joseph Hawkins Leedy b 1849
  + 131156 Emma Jane Leedy b 1852
  131157 Lydia Alma Leedy b 1855 d 1864
  + 131158 Charles Albert Leedy b 1859
  131159 Francis Marion Leedy b 1861 d 1864

13117 Joseph Leedy b 1815 d 1903 m Lydia Whitter b 1819 d 1897. He was a farmer and ChB minister and they lived at Huntington and Andrews, IN.
  + 131171 Samuel Josephus Leedy b 1840
  + 131172 Jonas Leedy b 1842
  131173 Mary Ann Leedy b 1844 m Ezra H. Murray. He was a merchant and they lived in Kewanna, IN - no children.
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
Generation 5

* 131174 John Leedy b 1847
+ 131175 Sarah Jane Leedy b 1850
+ 131176 Elizabeth Calperina Leedy b 1853
  131177 Abraham W. Leedy b 1856 m Ida May Slater b 1875. He was a druggist and had a book and jewelry business in Marion, IN.
+ 131178 Jesse Calvert Leedy b 1858 d 1861
  131179 Anna Leedy b 1817 d 1889 m John Fall b 1813 d 1891. They lived in Eaton, OH and Wabash Co., IN.
    + 131181 Samuel Martin Fall b 1838
    + 131182 Daniel Fall b 1841
    + 131183 Anna R. Fall
    + 131184 Jacob L. Fall b 1846
    + 131185 John C. Fall
  131180 Daniel Leedy b 1819 d 1898 m Mary Huston b 1821 d 1878, m-2 Mrs. Isabelle C. Love b 1829 d 1910. He was a farmer and ChB minister. He moved from Rh'm Co., VA to OH in 1830, to IN 1842, to IA in 1849. In 1854 they moved by ox team with the Elmaker Wagon Train, crossing the plains to Albany, OR. The trip took 5 months. He was the first ChB minister in OR and served the S. Santiam congregation.
    + 131191 John Leedy b 1841
    + 131192 Barbara Ann Leedy b 1843
    + 131193 Sarah Jane Leedy b 1845
    + 131194 Jonas Leedy b 1847 d 1849
    + 131195 Elizabeth Leedy b 1848
    + 131196 Samuel Martin Leedy b 1849 d 1850
    + 131197 Frances Adaline Leedy b 1851
    + 131198 Mary Margaret Leedy b 1853
    + 131199 Harriet Christina Leedy b 1855 d 1856
    + 13119A Emily Susan Leedy b 1858
    + 13119B Perlena Leedy b 1860 - twin
    + 13119C America Alice Leedy b 1860 - twin
    + 13119D Abraham Daniel Leedy b 1864
  13119A Susan Leedy b 1820 d 1848 m Benjamin Hart. They lived in Huntington Co., IN where they had two infant daughters who never lived.
  13119B Jacob Leedy b 1822 d 1895 m Sarah Fall b 1822 d 1888. He was a farmer who left VA because of his position in opposition to owning slaves and moved to Andrews, IN.
    + 13119B1 Mary Ann Leedy b 1845 d 1853
    + 13119B2 Thomas Corwin Leedy b 1847
    + 13119B3 Barbara or Ellen Leedy b 1849 d 1887 - unm.
    + 13119B4 Harriet Leedy b 1854
    + 13119B5 Josephine Leedy b 1858
  13119A6 Charles Victor Leedy b 1868. He was a medical doctor and practiced in Ft. Wayne, Hammond and South Bend, IN.
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
Generation 5

1311C Jonas Leedy b 1823 d 1907 m Harriet J. Craig b 1827 d 1900. He was a farmer and they lived at Huntington Co., IN, Minneapolis, KS and Centerview, MO. ChB
  + 1311C1 Joseph S. Leedy b 1848
  + 1311C2 Sarah Elizabeth Leedy b 1850
  + 1311C3 Anna Leedy b 1852
  + 1311C4 Mary Pearl Leedy b 1855
  + 1311C5 Lydia Maud Leedy b 1861
  1311C6 Minnie B. Leedy b 1865 m James Nelson b 1861, s Samuel Nelson of Ireland. They lived in Kingfisher and Yokon, OK. ChB

1311D Rebecca Leedy b 1827 d 1862 m Francis Calvert b 1823 d 1889. He was a stockbroker and they lived in Huntington Co., IN. ChB
  + 1311D1 William Henry Calvert b 1847
  + 1311D2 Sarah Ann Calvert b 1849
  1311D3 Robert Marion Calvert b 1850 d 1852
  + 1311D4 Jonas Albert Calvert b 1853
  1311D5 Elizabeth C. Calvert b 1859 d 1901 - unm. Twin
  + 1311D6 John Gustavus Calvert b 1859

13123 Christian Coffman Jr. b 1797 d 1884 m Anna Garber b 1795 # 131E. Their descendants are with this number. They were farmers and lived in Augusta Co., VA. ChB
13125 John Coffman b 1801 d 1855 m Rebecca Erbaugh b 1802 d 1875, da Jacob Erbaugh & Esther Funk. They were farmers at New Hope, VA and are bu in the Coffman Cem. ChB
  131251 Abraham Coffman b 1824
  131252 Susan Coffman
  131253 Jacob Coffman
  131254 Elizabeth Coffman
  131255 Nannie Coffman
  131256 Christian Coffman
  131257 Rebecca Coffman
  131258 Mary Coffman
  131259 Barbara Coffman
  13125A Hester Coffman
  13125B Catharine Coffman

There is more see page 229 of the Funk Book

1312B David Coffman b 1819 d 1890 m Barbara Flory b 1820 d 1891. They moved from Augusta Co., VA to South English, IA in 1855.
  + 1312B1 Sarah Coffman b 1842 d 1900
  + 1312B2 Daniel F. Coffman b 1844 d 1910
  + 1312B3 Benjamin F. Coffman b 1847
  1312B4 Samuel Coffman b 1849 d 1870
  1312B5 John D. Coffman b 1850 d 1851
  + 1312B6 Elizabeth Coffman b 1851
  1312B7 Mary Susan Coffman b & d 1854
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
Generation 5

+ 1312B8 Henry C. N. Coffman b 1857
+ 1312B9 Joseph D. Coffman b 1860
+ 1312BA William I. Coffman b 1862
1312D Sarah Coffman b 1831 d 1914 m John G. Fry b 1822 d 1900, s Rudolph Fry & Margaret Grove of Waynesboro, VA. They were farmers near New Hope in Augusta Co., VA until 1854 when they moved to near Richmond, IA and then South English, IA. About 1881 they moved on to Pawnee Co., NE. Here he became a farmer where they lived the remainder of their lives. ChB
1312D1 Christian Franklin Fry b 1851 m Sarah Lowe-Miller Curus d 1925, m-2 Martha Anetta Sheets. They lived on the family farm at Pawnee Co., NE and Linn Co., LA.
1312D2 Mary Elizabeth Fry b 1853 d 1854
1312D3 Cyrus Fry b 1855 d 1925 m Martha Anetta Sheets - LA
1312D4 Annetta "Nettie" Fry b 1860 m and moved to La Verne, CA
1312D5 John David "Dave" Fry b 1858 m Margaret Emma Stoner
1312D6 Jennie Fry b 1862 m Henry Milton Flory 1889 - Pawnee, NE
1312D7 William Thomas Fry b 1862 d 1962 m Mary Ella Dorrance
1312D8 Daniel Wesley Fry b 1868 m Sarah Florance Allen
Source - "Fry History and Genealogy with descendants of John Fry and Sarah/Sally Coffman" by McDaniel

13132 John B. Lair b 1821 d c1880 m Catherine Bowman b 1823 d 1863/4, da Joseph Bren Bowman Sr. & Christina Beahm. They lived in Washington Co., TN. He is m-2 Nancy Thacker b 1833 d 1916, da David Thacker & Martha Lovewell in VA and moved to Collins, MO. He was a farmer and ChB Elder.
+ 131321 Joseph Bert Lair b 1844 d 1899 m Salome Sayger
+ 131322 Sarah Lair b 1846
131323 David Lair b 1849
+ 131324 Henry Taylor Lair b 1851 d 1914 m Deborah Ann Gros-nickle - to OH
+ 131325 Alpheus D. Lair b 1854 lived at Mexico, IN.
+ 131326 John Madison Lair b 1855 d 1922 m JoEtta Fike
131327 Samuel Garber Lair b 1858 m Catherine McClelland
+ 131328 Jacob Thomas Lair b 1861
+ 131329 Mary Catherine Lair b 1863
13132A Martha J. Lair b 1870 - to OH - of m-2
+ 13132B Nancy Cordelia Lair b 1783 d 1964
+ 13132C David Hoke Lair b 1871 in OH d 1944 - twin
13132D __?__ Lair b & d 1871 - twin
13132E Set of twins b & d date not known
13133 Catherine Lair b 1822 d 1863 m Daniel Beahm Bowman b 1822 d 1890, s Joseph Bren Bowman & Christina Beahm. He m-2 Margaret Kelly, m-3 Mary Miller.
+ 131331 Susan Bowman b 1843 d 1905 m Solomon Miller Jr.
131332 Benjamin Bowman b 1846 m Hannah Calbert
+ 131333 John Franklin Bowman b 1847 d 1917
131334 Jacob Bowman b 1848 d Tombstone, AZ
131335 Sarah C. Bowman b 1850 d 1917 m Samuel Howell and had 10 ch.
131336 Mary Elizabeth Bowman b 1852 d 1934 in CA m __?__ Phillips, m-2 __?__ Hylton, m-3 __?__ Clapper
+ 131337 Joseph E. Bowman b 1854 d 1900 m Mary Barnes
131338 Nancy Catherine Bowman b & d 1856
+ 131339 Julia Ann Bowman b 1857 d 1930 m Henry A. Garst
13133A Minerva Bowman b 1859 d 1934 m David Andrew Bond # 116623
+ 13133B Martha Ellen Bowman b 1861 - of m-1
13133C James M. Bowman b c1868 d 1871 - of m-2
13133D Barbara Bowman d 1934 m __?__ Wagner
13134 Samuel Lair b 1823 d 1910 m Susanne Willcassen/ Wilcox b 1823 d 1863. m-2 Katherine Sherfy b 1831. They lived in Hawkins Co., TN.
   131341 Elizabeth Ann Lair b 1847
   131342 Mary Katherine Lair b 1850 d 1862
   131343 Sarah Susanah Lair b 1852 d 1863
   131344 Julia Angeline Lair b 1853 d 1854
   131345 John William Lair b 1854
   131346 Matilda J. Lair b 1855 d 1855
   131347 Nancy Jane Lair b 1856 d 1906
   131348 Joseph Samuel Lair Jr. b 1858 d 1863
   131349 Celia Lucinda Lair b 1861 d 1938 in Denver, CO
   13134A Martha Deleena Lair b 1862 d 1863 - of m-1
   13134B Margaret Ellen Lair b 1869 d 1902 - of m-2
   13134C Abraham Isaac Lair b 1871 d 1935
   13134D Barbara Alice Lair b 1873
   13134E Peter Melvan Lair b 1878
13142 Samuel A. Garber b 1806 d 1874 m 1833 Susan Miller, m-2 1844 Mary Long b 1820, da Jacob Long & Catherine Friedly. He was born in Augusta Co., VA and moved to Washington Co., TN where his 1st wife and seven young children died with some kind of flue?. In 1844 he moved to MD and married his 2nd wife. They then moved to Ogle Co., IL and then on to Marshalltown, IA where he lived until his death. He was a ChB minister. See p 1 (S-12) for story on being arrested for preaching a sermon on slavery in TN.
   131421 Martha Garber m Daniel Flory in IA, m-2 David Fridley in CA, m-3 Benjamin H. Fridley b 1832 of Mt. Morris, IL. They lived in Mt. Morris, IL.
   131422 Sarah Garber m __?__ Lutz - Oak Park, IL.
   + 131423 Mary Susan Garber m Joseph Stuart Brubaker b 1850 d 1897 and lived in Whittier, CA.
   + 131424 Samuel Erbaugh Garber b 1856 d 1922.
131425 John N. Garber b c1849 d 1857
13144 Solomon Garber b 1808 d 1854 m Nancy Stover b 1808. He was a ChB minister at Knob Creek. They lived in Augusta Co., VA and c1834 moved to Washington Co., TN
131441 Jacob "Joel" Garber b 1831 - in VA
131442 David S. Garber b 1833 m Mary Catherine Arnold - see # 13165 for children.
131443 Cathryn Garber b 1835 - in TN
131444 Elizabeth Garber b 1837 - in TN
+ 131445 Nancy Garber b 1841 m Jackson Whetsel
131446 Rebecca Garber b 1843 - in TN
131447 Sarah Garber b 1846 - in TN
131448 Martha Garber b 1848 - in TN
131449 Susan Garber d bef 1853 m R. B. Green
13145 Elizabeth Garber b 1809 d 1880 m John Nead b 1801 d 1868, s Daniel Nead & Mary Hoeffleigh and bro Peter Nead. He was b at Hagerstown, MD and she Augusta Co., VA. They moved from Augusta Co., VA to TN before 1829. He was a carpenter, builder and cabinet maker and a ChB minister. They lived at Jonesboro, TN.

+ 131451 Jacob Nead b 1829 d 1862
131452 Mathias Nead b 1831 - unm. He was ChB minister, medical doctor, school superintendent, carpenter and builder in Matuta, TN. He lived in Limestone, TN. ChB
131453 Catherine Nead b 1834 d 1887
131454 Michael G. Nead b 1836 d 1864
131455 Minerva Nead b 1838 m James Thompson and lived in Jonesboro, TN - no ch.
131456 Peter Nead b 1840 d 1865
131457 Sarah Elizabeth Nead b 1843 d 1866?
131458 Mary Magdalena Nead b 1846 d 1864
131459 John Franklin Nead b 1849 and lived at Mantuta, TN - unm
13145A Martha Virginia Nead b 1852 m J. D. Whitlock and lived at Garbers, Washington Co., TN.
+ 13145B Samuel David Nead b 1855 m Hattie Wolford and were farmers at Lyceum, TN. ChB
13145C Abraham E. Nead b 1857 and lived at Mantuta, TN - unm.
13147 Nancy Garber b 1808 d 1844 was the 2nd wife of David Sellars b 1798 d 1891. She died in TN and he died in Salida, CA.
131471 Abraham Nelson Williamson Sellars b & d 1839 - TN
131472 Catherine Emilene Sellers b 1841 d 1914 m Henry Miller - Stockton, CA.
131473 Michael Allen Garber Sellars b 1843
13148 Easter Garber b 1813 m Jacob Hilbert b c1812. They lived in Washington Co., TN.
+ 131481 Minerva Hilbert b 1854 d 1938 m Samuel McCracken
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
Generation 5

13151 Jacob Garber b 1820 d c1858. A death record is made by Jacob for his mother in 1858 and he is dec. when his father wrote his will in 1860. He was likely unm.

13152 Martin Garber b 1817 d 1882 m Elizabeth Brower b 1823 d 1906. He was a farmer and ChB minister at the Barren Ridge Church near Staunton, VA and a farmer. He and his wife are bu in Barren Ridge Cem. He owned some of the land that came through his father from his grandfather Eld. Samuel Garber across the road from the Barren Ridge Church. He sold one acre of the land and his daughter Mary sold one half acre to begin the Cemetery which is located on some of the land from his grandfather. Two portions of land were added from this land by other descendants of Martin.

+ 131521 Susannah Garber b 1844 d 1913 m Jacob Hildebrand
  131522 Mary Garber b 1850 m Windel Sites
+ 131523 Jacob Christian Garber b 1858
  131524 Elizabeth F. Garber b 1860 - unm?

13154 Barbara Garber b 1818 d 1890 m Jacob Gochenour b 1814 d 1880. They lived in Augusta Co., VA. From the 1850 census
  131541 John Gochenour b 1838
  131542 Martin Gochenour b 1840
  131543 Mary A. Gochenour b 1844
  131544 Samuel A. Gochenour b 1846
  131545 Elizabeth F. Gochenour b 1848
  131546 Jacob H. Gochenour b 1851
  131547 David F. Gochenour b 1853

13155 Elizabeth/Betsy Garber b 1824 m John Brown b 1820. They were farmers in Augusta Co., VA
  131551 Mary Brown b 1844
  131552 Sally Brown b 1848

13156 Michael Garber b 1825 d 1850 m Elizabeth Niswander. She m-2 Emmanuel Miller and lived in Allen Co., OH. John names his granddaughter Mary Susan Garber to receive his portion of the estate. He says there are two sons and two daughters plus his granddaughter. He is likely bu in the Coffman Cem. in an unmarked grave near his father and mother.

  131511 Mary Susan Garber b 1851 d 1862 - She is living with her grandfather in the 1860 census and he provides for her in his Will.

13164 Absalom (Solomon) G. Arnold b 1832 d 1879 m Jane W. __?__ b 1832 d 1912. He was a ChB minister in the Limestone Church, TN.
  131641 Emma Arnold
  131642 John F. Arnold
  131643 Rebecca Catherine Arnold b 1861/4 d 1867 - a bean in her windpipe
  131644 Catherine Arnold
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
Generation 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13165</td>
<td>Mary Catherine Arnold b/c 1834 in VA d 1869 in IL m David S. Garber, s Solomon Garber &amp; Nancy Stover and was the great grandmother of D. J. Terry of Kiberling City, MO we don't have the connecting descendants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131641</td>
<td>Julia M. Garber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131642</td>
<td>Daniel Garber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131643</td>
<td>David Alphius Garber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131644</td>
<td>Mary Susannah Garber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131645</td>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Garber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131646</td>
<td>Rebecca Garber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131647</td>
<td>Samuel S. Garber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13175</td>
<td>Elizabeth Miller b 1826 d 1905 m David Pence b 1828 d 1905. They lived at Knob Creek, TN. Some say that they either did not go to TN or returned and lived in Augusta Co., VA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131751</td>
<td>Susannah Pence b 1856 m Daniel F. Bowman - TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131752</td>
<td>Samuel Pence b 1859 m Mary Catherine Harshbarger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131753</td>
<td>Sarah Pence b 1860 d 1889 m Peter Garst Bowman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131754</td>
<td>Elizabeth Pence b 1862 also m Peter Garst Bowman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131755</td>
<td>Barbara Pence b 1865 m James F. Altalfer - Rh'm Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131756</td>
<td>Joseph Pence b 1867 m Fannie Showalter - Rh'm Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131757</td>
<td>child b &amp; d 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131758</td>
<td>Margaret Pence b 1872 m Samuel Bell Garber # 131E23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13181</td>
<td>John Garber b 1818 d 1886 m Mary C. Rife. He was born in Augusta Co., VA and lived in Delaware Co., Garber, IA. He served in the IA legislature. East Elkport, IA was named Garber, IA in his honor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131811</td>
<td>Martin L. Garber m Sarah M. Fitch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131812</td>
<td>John C. Garber m Elizabeth Livingston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131813</td>
<td>Mary Virginia Garber m August C. Tiede</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131814</td>
<td>Lucy A. Garber m Jake R. Beddow - no ch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131815</td>
<td>Olive Delphanie Garber m J. E. Jerome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131816</td>
<td>William H. Garber m Jennie Gilbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13183</td>
<td>Samuel Garber b 1821 d 1882 m Mary Kertz lived at Garber, IA until 1870 when they moved to Webster Co., NE. They are bu at Red Cloud, NE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131831</td>
<td>Martin W. Garber m Mary L. Sabin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131832</td>
<td>John J. Garber d 1919 - he was clerk in Webster Co., NE and was known for his penmanship in the records of the county.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131833</td>
<td>George Garber lived at Red Cloud, NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131834</td>
<td>Hannah Garber m Luther Misch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131835</td>
<td>Samuel Garber b 1867 m Gertrude Brakefield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131836</td>
<td>Charles Garber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131837</td>
<td>Celia Garber m Thaddeus Saunders</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 3186| Mary Garber b 1826 d 1902 m Daniel Mohr b 1823 d 1902, s John Conrad Mohr & Anna Eschelman of Logan Co., OH. He was a cabinet maker, farmer and apiarist. They moved to Manchester,
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
Generation 5

IA. She was born in Rockingham Co., VA and he was born in
Lancaster Co., PA. They are bu at Ponca, NE.

131861 Mary Magdaline Mohr b 1847 m Edward Ayers
131862 Martin Conrad Mohr b 1849 married and moved to FL
131863 Nancy Catherine Mohr b 1851 m Isaac Conner
131864 John Aster Mohr b 1855 m Margaret J. McKinley
131865 Laura Annette Mohr b 1861 m Samuel James Penny
131866 Martha Amy Mohr b 1866 Samuel Penny
131867 Louise Jerome Mohr b 1869 m Arthur Smith Wasson

131867 Martin Garber b 1829 d 1903 m Lucy Rife. He was b in
Augusta Co., VA and moved with his parents to Bellefontaine,
OH. In 1851 he moved to Clayton Co., IA where he married. They
lived in CA and then took up some land in Garfield Co., OK.
Upon moving to OK he was a merchant, banker and postmaster.
The town of Garber, OK was named in his honor. He was a member
of the Bar in the state of IA, a Judge, member of the state
Legislature, merchant and a lawyer before moving to OK. (S-127)
131871 Martha A. Garber b 1851 m O. D. Taft
131872 Estella Garber b 1861 m J. E. Carlette
131873 Milton Cline Garber b 1867 m Lucy M. Bradley
131874 Florence Garber b 1865 - unm
131875 Mary E. Garber b 1869 m A. T. Edwards
131876 Burton Garber b 1872

13188 Abraham Garber b 1831 d 1893 m Hannah Jewell. He was one
of the earliest settlers at Guid Rock, NE. He was a merchant,
postmaster and helped organize the first school district in
Webster Co. They are bu at Guide Rock, NE.
131881 Ida Garber b 1861 m Andrew J. Hayes
131882 Edwin S. Garber

13189 Silas Garber b 1833 d 1905 m Roselle Dana d 1863, m-2
Lyra C. Wheeler d 1922. He lived in CA and moved to Red Cloud,
NE in 1869. Here he laid out the town of Red Cloud, was a
d judge and was the third and fourth governor of NE.
131891 William Seward Garber b 1863 - of m-1

1318A Joseph Garber b 1835 d 1906 m Catherine Adeline Schaeffer
and they lived in Red Cloud, NE. They were one of the first
settlers of Webster Co., NE. He was appointed the first
Justice of the Peace. He worked with his brother, Governor
Silas Garber in the development of the state.
1318A1 Cora A. Garber b 1871
1318A2 Daniel Martin Garber b 1875
1318A3 Ethel Grace Garber b 1877
1318A4 Lucy A. Garber b 1879
1318A5 Joseph S. Garber b 1881
1318A6 Lawrence A. Garber b 1885

1318C Martha Catherine Garber b 1840 m Marvin Danning b 1837 d
1919. They were farmers at Masonville, IA.
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
Generation 5

+ 1318C1 Emma Dunning b 1862 m George Seeley
1318C2 Lyra Roselle Dunning b 1860 - unm. She moved with her parents to Garber, OK and became a nurse. She was the superintendent of the El Reno Hospital and Training School for Nurses and supervised the building of General Hospital at Enid, OK.
1318C3 Martin Vine Dunning b 1872 m Cora Garber # 1318A1 - no ch.

+ 1318C4 Ernest George Dunning b 1880 m Frances Black.
1318D Hannah E. Garber b 1845 m Ernest Hall and lived at Correctionville, IA.
1318D1 Minnie Hall
1318D2 Bert Hall
13191 Anna Garber b 1822 d 1883 m Windle Sites b 1823. He m-2 Mary Garber, da Martin Garber & Elizabeth Brower. He was a miller and they lived in Augusta Co., VA. from the 1860 census
131911 John H. Sites
131912 Barbara A. Sites
131913 Abraham B. Sites
131914 Mary J. Sites
131915 Martha A. Sites
131916 David M. Sites
13198 Martin Garber b 1828 m Elisa Jane Furr b 1835 d 1858 and she was bu in the Coffman Cem. They were farmers at Mt. Sidney, VA. From the 1870 census we get these children.
131981 Daniel H. Garber b 1851
131982 Lydia J. Garber b 1853
131983 William Franklin Garber b 1854 d 1855
131984 John S. Garber b 1855
131985 Mary E. Garber b 1856 d 1857
131986 Jacob S. Garber b 1861
131987 Emma F. Garber b 1864
131988 George E. Garber b 1866
131989 Joseph A. Garber b 1868
13198A Anna V. Garber b 1869
13199 David W. Garber d 1863 m Catherine A. Yount, da Benjamin Yount & Barbara Brillhart. He was a farmer on Christian Creek in Augusta Co., VA. Children listed in Will Bk 39 - p 391
131991 Abraham Garber
131992 Samuel C. Garber
131993 Elizabeth Garber
131994 Catherine A. Garber
131995 Mary Garber
131996 Alice Garber wrote "Aunt Barbara Yount" in the messenger and from it we got information on her family. She was living in Lanark, IL in 1914
131A3 Elizabeth Garber b 1809 d 1880 m James Smith, s John Smith
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
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& Martha Wallace. She was born in Augusta Co., VA married in Augusta Co., VA and died in Lebanon, IA.
131A31 Benjamin Franklin Smith b 1829 d 1893 Pittsburg, KS m Margaret __?__.
131A32 Sarah Frances Smith b 1830 in VA m Calvin Finch
131A33 Thomas Jefferson Smith b 1832 in Augusta Co., VA d 1906 in Geary, OK m Matilda Dunlap
131A34 Andrew Jackson Smith b 1834 in Logan, OH d 1904 Carthage, MD m Mary Maria Powell
131A35 Barbara Ann Smith b 1837 in IA d 1914 Cantril, OH m Theodore Jennings.
131A36 Rebecca Jane Smith b 1838
131A37 William Henry Harrison Smith b 1840
131A38 Isaac Smith b 1842
131A39 John Clay Smith b 1845
131A3A Silas Taylor Smith b 1847 in Washington Co., TN m Mary Elizabeth Wright in Lebanon, IA.
131A3B Martha Tennessee Smith b 1849 in Washington Co., TN m Flenning McLean in Cantril, IA.
131A3C Elizabeth Jane Smith b 1852 in Washington Co., TN m John Wesley Slater in Cantril, IA.
131A4 Francis Garber b 1811 d 1850 in Augusta Co., VA m Joseph Beery, s John Beery & Barbara Kagy. They are bu at Massanutten Cross Keys Presbyterian Church Cem. Mennonites
131A41 Solomon Beery b 1832 in VA
131A42 Barbara Ann Beery b 1835 m John Wampler
131A43 Elizabeth F. Beery b 1840 m Benjamin F. Wampler
131A44 John Henry Beery b 1843 in VA m Laura J. Moyer
131A45 Franklin Beery b 1845 in VA d 1847 in VA
131A46 Fannie Beery b 1848 in VA m George W. Showalter
131A47 Catherine Beery b 1850 in VA m William Showalter
  + 131A71 Landon Carter Garber b 1845 d 1930
  + 131A72 William A. Garber b 1846 d 1915
  + 131A73 Nancy Jane Garber b 1848 d 1910
  + 131A74 Henry J. Garber b 1849 d bef. 1860 - Washington Co., TN
  + 131A75 John A/W. Garber b 1850 d 1880
  + 131A76 James M. Garber b 1852 d 1898
  + 131A77 Isaac Westly Garber b 1857 d 1877 - Washington Co., TN
  + 131A78 Cornelius A. Garber b 1859 d 1882 - Washington Co., TN
  + 131A79 Sarah Elizabeth Garber b 1862 m John E. Higgs moved
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to KY

+ 131A7A David Wrightman Garber b 1864 d 1949 - Washington Co., TN
131A7B Solomon Garber b 1866 d 1866 - Washington Co., TN
131A7C Mary Garber b 1867 d 1867
131A8 Sarah Garber b 1819 d aft 1880 in Washington Co., TN
  m Vincent Boreing, m-2 Alfred Keys. They lived in Washington Co., TN.
    131A81 Ruthy Boring b 1839
    131A82 Nancy Jane Keys b 1844
131A9 Rebecca Garber b 1817/20 d 1886 in Mitchell Co., NC
  m William Saylor. They lived in Washington Co., TN.
    131A91 Abraham Saylor b 1838
    131A92 Solomon Saylor b 1840
    + 131A93 John Saylor b 1841
    131A94 Lane Saylor b 1843
    131A95 Sarah Saylor b 1844 m James M. Miller
    131A96 Elizabeth Saylor b 1846 m Samuel E. Watson
    131A97 Isaac Saylor b 1848 m Hulda C. Head
    131A98 David Saylor b 1850
    131A99 Barbara Saylor b 1851
    131A9A Wesley Saylor b 1853
    131A9B Samuel Saylor b 1854
    131A9C Mary F. Saylor b 1856
131AA Barbara Ann Garber b 1830 d 1890 m James M. Short d 1864
  and lived on her father's farm in Washington Co., TN. Her
  brother lived with her as long as she lived. Her husband was
  killed by the Confederate Soldiers on his way to the Union
  lines to enlist. She applied for a pension on the basis of her
  late husband's military service but the application was
  rejected.
    + 131AA1 Sarah A. Emily Short b 1851 d 1927
    + 131AA2 Hester Elizabeth T. Short b 1853
    131AA3 infant Short b c1855
    131AA4 Julia Ann Short b 1861
    + 131AA5 Solomon David Short b 1862
    131AA6 James Rebecca Short b 1865
131D1 Elizabeth Garber b 1814 m Jordon Lovegrove in Washington
  Co., TN. They lived in Washington Co., TN
  131D11 William Lovegrove b 1836
  131D12 John Samuel Lovegrove b 1836 d 1908 m Eliza Jane
    Moore
    + 131D13 David Lovegrove b 1838 d 1892
    131D14 Samuel Lovegrove b 1840
    131D15 Catherine Ann Lovegrove b 1842
    + 131D16 William Henry Lovegrove b 1844 d 1921
    131D17 Mary Eliza Lovegrove b 1847
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131D18 Hanna Eliza Lovegrove b 1850
+ 131D19 James Franklin Lovegrove b 1853
131D1A Susan Estaline Lovegrove b 1856

131D3 Barbara Garber b 1818 m Montgomery Keebler in Washington Co., TN.
131D31 Jacob Keebler b 1837 in TN
131D32 David Keebler b 1841 in TN
131D33 Samuel Keebler b 1844 in TN
131D34 Mary F. Keebler b 1847 in TN

131D4 Susannah Garber b 1819 m James Keebler in Washington Co., TN.
131D41 Sarah J. Keebler b 1845 in TN
131D42 Josiah Keebler b 1847 in TN

131D5 David Garber b 1821 d 1853 m Elizabeth Hilbert, da Conrad & Mary Hilbert. He was born in Augusta Co., VA and died in Washington Co., TN.
131D51 Mary A. Garber b 1847 in TN
+ 131D52 Virginia Francis Garber b 1849 in TN
+ 131D53 Samuel Hubert Garber b 1852 d 1908 in TN

131D8 Mary Garber b 1831 d aft 1900 m Jacob Hilbert. She was born in Augusta Co., VA and they lived in Washington Co., TN. They had 10 children. We only have the names of two.
131D81 Samuel D. Hilbert b 1858 d 1910 m Jennie Thompson
131D82 Barbery E. Hilbert b 1859

131E2 Susan Coffman b 1824 d 1863 m Eli Garber b 1826 d 1884, s John Garber & Catherine Miller of the John H. Garber line.
+ 131E21 Cora Alice Garber b 1865 d 1957
+ 131E22 Martin Luther Garber b 1867 d 1950
+ 131E23 Samuel Bell Garber b 1869 d 1909
131E24 Benjamin Bowman Garber b 1872 d 1957 m Mary B. Snell b. 1876 d 1946
131E25 Florence Ella Garber b 1874 d 1878
131E26 Lida Rebecca Garber b 1876 d 1955 - unm.
+ 131E27 Mary Blanche Garber b 1872 d 1943

131E4 Isaac Coffman b 1828 m Catherine Mills b 1828 d 1879, m-2 Maggie S. Brown, da John William Brown. They were farmers in Augusta Co., VA. He was Mormon and Maggie Baptist.
131E41 Isaac W. Coffman b 1881
131E42 Amy A. Coffman b 1883
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131112 Abraham Leedy b 1827 d 1898 m Symphronia Kelly b 1831 d 1901. He was a ChB minister and they lived at Andrews, IN.
1311121 Samuel Leedy b 1850 d 1852 - Dora, IN
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1311122 Rebecca Leedy b 1853 d 1903 m Daniel F. Bruss d 1892, m-2 Martin Boots of Marion, IN - no children.
1311123 John F. Leedy b 1855 d 1870
+ 1311124 Lydia Emeline Leedy b 1858
1311125 Susan A. Leedy b 1861 d 1862
+ 1311126 Jonas Albert Leedy b 1863
+ 1311127 Oliver M. Leedy b 1868
1311128 Ezra Leedy b 1871 d 1873
131114 Isaac Leedy b 1830 d 1903 m Rebecca Kautz b 1836, dau Frederick Kautz. He was a farmer and they lived at Dora, IN. ChB
+ 1311141 Martha Leedy b 1853
+ 1311142 Mary Leedy b 1855
+ 1311143 Samuel F. Leedy b 1857
+ 1311144 Amanda Leedy b 1860 - twin
+ 1311145 Anna Leedy b 1860 - twin
1311146 Barbara Leedy b 1862 d 1869
1311147 John H. Leedy b 1864 m Rachel Crull b 1863. He was a sheepherder, farmer and ChB minister. They lived in Abilene, TX and Camden, IN - no children.
1311148 Stephen Leedy b 1866 m Louzena Baer. He was a farmer at Andrews, IN. ChB
1311149 Benjamin Leedy b 1869 d 1872
131114A Sarah Leedy b & d 1872
131114B Nellie Leedy b 1873 m George Rinker b 1871, s George Rinker. He was a farmer and they lived at Huntington, IN - no children. ChB
+ 131114C Minnie Leedy b 1876
131114D Addie Leedy b 1879 m Guy Boots. They lived in Marion, IN - no children.
131116 Barbara Ann Leedy b 1833 m James Pefley d c1912. He was a farmer and they lived at Remington, IN. ChB
1311161 Mary Ann Pefley b c1856 m ? Dobbins and lived in Reynolds, IN.
1311162 Lydia Pefley m ?
1311163 Samuel Martin Pefley - He was crippled.
1311164 Jo Pefley - lived at Remington, IN.
1311165 Charles Pefley m ?
131118 Joseph Frank Leedy b 1841 d 1924 m Jeanette Morrow Whitehead, widow. He was a gold miner who struck it rich in Helena, MT.
1311181 son b c 1887
1311182 Helena Leedy
1311183 son b before 1888
+ 1311184 Margaret Leedy b 1888
1311185 Geneva Leedy b 1894 - at Helena, MT
+ 1311186 Pearle Leedy b 1896
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13111A Susan Leedy b 1846 m Daniel F. Duffey b 1843 d 1892. They lived at Andrews, IN.
  + 13111A1 John W. Duffey b 1865
  13111A2 Samuel M. Duffey b 1876 m ___?___ and had one son.
    They lived at Huntington, IN.
  + 13111A3 Joseph W. Duffey b 1869 d 1893
  + 13111A4 Cora E. Duffey b 1871
  13111A5 Quincy Chester Duffey b 1874
  13111A6 Lola Montez Duffey b 1881 d 1890
  13111A7 Mary Elizabeth Duffey b & d 1885

131123 Anna Crumbaker b 1830 d 1873 m Christian Markey b 1826 d 1897. He was a wealthy farmer. They lived at Eaton, OH.
  + 1311231 Elizabeth Jane Markey
  + 1311232 Jonas Markey
  + 1311233 Emma Markey
  1311234 Henrietta Markey b & d 1856 - Eaton, OH.
  + 1311235 Frank Markey
  + 1311236 Pierce Markey
  + 1311237 John C. Markey
  + 1311238 Christian Markey d c1912
  1311239 Clara Markey - unm.
  131123A infant
  131123B infant
  131123C Charles Markey b & d 1871 - Eaton, OH.

131124 John Crumbaker b 1832 d 1891 m Catherine Fisher b 1836 d 1877. They were farmers and lived at Eaton, OH. ChB
  + 1311241 Albert Martin Crumbaker
  + 1311242 Daniel Crumbaker
  + 1311243 John Crumbaker
  + 1311244 Jacob Crumbaker b 1877

131125 Barbara Jane Crumbaker b 1836 m Jacob Clinton Kelley d 1910. They lived in Eaton, OH. ChB - They raised foster children, Elizabeth Jane Howard Kelly, Harvey Effinger, Oliver Clinton Stout.

131126 Susan Crumbaker b 1839 d 1905 m John Coffman d c1912. ChB
  + 1311261 Elizabeth Coffman
  + 1311262 Emma Coffman

131141 Mary Ann Leedy b 1838 d 1896 m Benjamin A. Frantz b 1834/43 d 1913/20, s Benjamin Frantz & Elizabeth Flory. He was a OGBB minister and they lived at New Carlisle, OH. OGBBB
  1311411 Samuel Martin Frantz b 1857 d 1930 m I. Markey.
  1311412 Infant son d 1859
  1311413 Joseph Frantz b 1860 d 1942 m Sarah Eliz Eby and are bu at Gratis, OH.
  1311414 Sara E. Frantz b 1862 d 1942 m Amos Detrich b 1861 d 1925 and lived in Clark Co., OH.
  1311415 Emma Frantz b 1865 d 1884
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1311416 Martha Frantz b & d 1868
1311417 Johnny Frantz b 1869 d 1870
1311418 Charley Frantz b 1872 d 1921 m Adria Alice Brubaker, m-2 Mary S. Wray.

131142 Elizabeth Leedy b 1841 d 1877 m Christian Harnish
  1311421 Anna Harnish
  1311422 Edward Harnish
  1311423 Charles Harnish
  1311424 Ida M. Harnish b 1869 d 1870

131144 Sarah Jane Leedy b 1843 d 1905 m Jonathan Frantz d 1862, m-2 Henry Frantz b 1842 d 1904, sons of Benjamin Frantz & Elizabeth Flory. Henry Frantz was a ChB Elder and noted leader in the church. They lived in New Carlisle, OH.
  1311441 John Frantz b 1864 d 1868
  + 1311442 Edward Frantz b 1868 d 1962 m Effie Belle Wine
  1311443 Florence Frantz b 1870 d 1961 m Charles Dresher b 1866 d 1938
  + 1311444 Elizabeth Frantz b 1872 d 1873

131145 Abraham Leedy b 1848 d 1899 m Hanna Ross b 1847 d 1923, da William T. Ross. He was a merchant, farmer and cattle raiser. They lived in Hugoton, KS, Largmont, CO, Starkweather, ND and Saskatchewan, Canada. ChB
  + 1311451 Leona Leedy b 1873
  + 1311452 Oscar Ross Leedy b 1875
  + 1311453 Martin Fall Leedy b 1878
  1311454 John Leedy b 1880 d 1921 m Amanda Anderson, widow. He was a gold miner and repairman at Leadville, CO and grape ranch owner at Long Beach, CA. He also lived in ID and WA. - no children.
  + 1311455 Lucy E. Leedy b 1884
  + 1311456 Homer Abram Leedy b 1889

131146 Daniel Leedy b 1850 d 1904 m Indus Rose or Ross b 1854 d 1879, m-2 Fannie L. Primm b 1852 d 1889, da James L. Primm, m-3 Sarah V. Smith b 1868 d 1909. They moved from Wabash Co., IN, to Bolder, CO and on to Foster Co., ND in 1897. ChB
  1311461 Mildred R. Leedy b 1877 d 1878 - of m-1
  1311462 Robert Hugh Leedy b 1878 d 1892
  1311463 Effie Jeannette Leedy b 1886 d 1961 m ___?? Mahin. They lived in Berkley, CA. of m-2
  1311464 Florence Olive Leedy b 1888 d 1950 m Ludwig Paul Anderson b 1889, s James Anderson. He was a mining engineer and they lived in Portland, OR. Christian Scientist - of m-2
  (there were several infants born to m-3

131147 Rebecca Leedy b 1854 d 1887 m Jesse Royer Markey b 1855, s John Henry Royer. He was a farmer and they lived at Brookville, OH. ChB
1311471 John Markey b 1880 d 1881
+ 1311472 Leedy Markey b 1884
131155 Joseph Hawkins Leedy b 1849 d 1908 m Rebecca Sophia Holverson b 1861 d 1918. He was a farmer, stockman and founder of the Cedar Vale National Bank. They lived in Eureka, KS.
+ 1311551 Abram Holverson Leedy b 1882
+ 1311552 Homer Holverson Leedy b 1884
131153 Rollin Holverson Leedy b 1892 d 1921 - flu - unm.
131156 Emma Jane Leedy b 1852 d 1913 m Fosten Thomas Holverson b 1845. They moved to OR in 1888 and then on to San Diego, CA.
+ 1311561 Gertrude Holverson
1311562 Elizabeth Holverson m J. G. Evans and lived in Portland, OR.
131158 Charles Albert Leedy b 1859 d 1917 m Laura Melborn b 1862 d 1898, da Edward Melborn. He was a merchant at Eureka, KS. Congregational.
+ 1311581 Edna Leedy b 1888
131171 Samuel Josephus Leedy b 1840 d 1911 m Adaline Snowden b 1845. He was a trustee and municipal officer in Huntington Co., IN. ChB
1311711 Jennie A. Leedy b 1863 m ___?___ Pervience and lived in LaGro, IN.
131172 Jonas Leedy b 1842 m Elizabeth Royer b 1841, da Jesse Royer. He was a farmer in Carroll Co., IN and Centerville, MO. ChB
+ 1311721 Jesse O. Leedy b 1862
1311722 Ida May Leedy b 1867 d 1872
1311723 Wilfred Lee Leedy b 1874 d 1875
1311724 Joseph L. Leedy b 1875 d 1876
1311725 Jennie Elizabeth Leedy b 1877 d 1878
1311726 Mary ETHEL Leedy b 1881 d 1882
131174 John Leedy b 1847 d 1879 m Maggie Bellman b 1861 d 1895. He was a farmer in IN and stockraiser in Eureka, KS. They returned to Andrews, IN.
1311741 Gertrude A. Leedy b 1880
1311742 Nonidas B. Leedy b 1887 m Ray Parker. He was a RR officer and they lived at Big Springs, TX.
131175 Sarah Jane Leedy b 1850 m Ed J. Brown
1311751 Chester Brown was a casket salesman in Huntington, IN
131176 Elizabeth Calperina Leedy b 1853 m James Lynn of Wabash Co.
1311761 Edith Lynn
1311762 Mary Lynn
131181 Samuel Martin Fall b 1838 d 1913 m Sarah M. Dale b 1841, da Washington A. Dale. He was a banker, merchant and stockraiser. They lived at Winfield, KS. Presbyterian.
1311811 Mary Blanche Fall b 1870 d 1880
131182 Daniel Fall b 1841 m Mary Jane Ross b 1845, da William T.
Ross. He was a farmer, miner, policeman and representative to the State Legislature from Wabash Co., IN. They also lived in Leadville, CO, Maryville, TN and Seattle, WA.

+ 1311821 Ida Irene Fall b 1869
+ 1311822 Bessie Claire Fall b 1874 m Charles Henry Neuenschwanger and lived in Seattle, WA - no children.
+ 1311823 Von Youx Fall b 1876
+ 1311824 Vera Ross Fall b 1882
+ 1311825 Fritz John Fall b 1885 and lived in Seattle, WA.
+ 1311826 Florence Rebekah Fall b 1888

131183 Anna R. Fall m John M. Hussey. One of them was the treasurer of the Women's Temperance Crusade. They lived in Ocean City, NJ. Quakers

1311831 Homer Hussey m ___?___ and was a dentist at Somerville, NJ.

1311832 Mary Hussey was a scholar of Semitic languages and studied in Germany and France - unm.

131184 Jacob L. Fall b 1846 m Florence E. Hallowell. They were merchants and lived in Dora, IN.
+ 1311841 Thomas Bruce Fall b 1877
+ 1311842 Hugh V. Fall b 1881
+ 1311843 Verne H. Fall b 1883
+ 1311844 Donald C. Fall b 1887 m Jessie Bowers and lived in Dora, IN.

131185 John C. Fall m Susan Markey. He was a farmer and shipper and they lived in Dayton, OH.

1311851 Louise Fall - unm.
1311852 Mary Fall - unm.
1311853 John Fall d young.
1311854 Mark Fall m Amy ___?___ . He was a merchant at Dayton, OH.

131191 John Leedy b 1841 d 1917 m Margaretta D. Ritter b 1845 d 1872, m-2 Mary Ellen Ritter b 1849 d 1927, both da's Solomon Ritter. They lived at Pendleton, OR. ChB

+ 1311911 Ellenore Jane Leedy b 1862 d 1865
+ 1311912 Ida Ann Elizabeth Leedy b 1865
+ 1311913 Mary Alwilda Leedy b 1867
+ 1311914 Margaretta Elmiria Leedy b 1869 - of m-1
+ 1311915 Deltasena Ethel Leedy b 1874 - m-2
+ 1311916 Anna Elsie Leedy b 1876
1311917 John Courtland Leedy b 1877 d 1878
+ 1311918 Andrew Ritter Leedy b 1879 d 1939
+ 1311919 Burneva Amanda Leedy b 1883
+ 131191A Roscoe Daniel Leedy b 1885 d 1954 m Nettie Donaldson b 1896, da William Donaldson. They lived at Pendleton, OR - no children.

131192 Barbara Ann Leedy b 1843 d 1864 m George Hester Bland
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1311921 William Anderson Bland - lived Cottage Grove, OR
131193 Sarah Jane Leedy b 1845 d 1922 m Alfred Baltimore b 1841 d 1882, s Philip Baltimore. They lived in PA, MA, Spokane, WA and Albany, OR. Presbyterian
1311931 Idilla Mary Baltimore b 1866 d 1882
1311932 Emma Ava Baltimore b 1872 m __?__ Reid who was the United Presbyterian pastor at Spokane, WA.
131195 Elizabeth Leedy b 1848 d 1891 m Cyrus F. Backus
1311951 Velma Backus m __?__ Gerking and they lived in Athena, OR.
131197 Frances Adaline Leedy b 1851 d 1928 m John Riley Baltimore b 1847, s Philip Baltimore. ChB
1311971 Dora A. Baltimore b 1872 m __?__ McKnight
1311972 Linnie M. Baltimore b 1877
1311973 Ruth Baltimore b 1893 m __?__ Gould and lived in Portland, OR.
131198 Mary Margaret Leedy b 1853 d 1923 m Abraham P. Flory b 1844, s Abraham Flory, m-2 __?__ Elder. They lived in WA. Free Methodist
1311981 Fena Flory b 1873 m __?__ Reeder and lived in Tacoma, WA.
1311982 Burtred C. Flory b 1874
1311983 Daniel B. Flory b 1875
1311984 Carrie Flory b 1879 m __?__ Thomas
1311985 Viva Flory b 1883 m __?__ Bailey
1311986 Maude Flory b & d 1885
1311987 Jesse B. Flory b 1887
13119A Emily Susan Leedy b 1858 d 1926 m James Kester, m-2 F. A. Klampe. They lived in Jefferson, OR. Methodist
13119A1 Theron Kester
13119A2 Sylvan Kester
13119C America Alice Leedy b 1860 d 1937 m William H. Reeder, s D. A. Reeder. They lived in Umtilla Co., OR and Tacoma, WA. Christian.
13119C1 Claud Arcelious Reeder b 1880
13119C2 Othello Hurbert Reeder b 1882
13119C3 Avalena Lavern Reeder b 1888 m __?__ Bagley and lived in Tacoma, WA.
13119D Abraham Daniel Leedy b 1864 d 1935 m Alice Martha Ramsey b 1864 d 1950, da Thomas L. Ramsey. He was an attorney and lived in Linn, Umatilla, Marion and Grant Co.s, OR. He died in Corvallis, OR.
+ 13119D5 Harry Stillman Leedy b 1902
1311B2 Thomas Corwin Leedy b 1847 m Amanda Hardman b 1855, da
Jonothan Hardman. He was a nurseryman and sheepherder. They
moved to Tahoka, TX in 1874.
+ 1311B21 Ruth Leedy b 1885
1311B22 Amanda Leedy b 1887 - was ass't PM, Tahoka, TX.
+ 1311B23 Jacob Leedy b 1889
+ 1311B24 Daisy Leedy b 1892
1311B25 Grace Leedy b 1896 - lived in Tahoka, TX and Prairie
Village, KS after 1967.
1311B4 Harriett Leedy b 1854 d 1914 m Robert C. McCrum. He was a
farmer and they lived in Huntington, IN.
1311B41 Alma McCrum b 1884
1311B42 Arthur McCrum b 1886
1311B43 Leedy McCrum
+ 1311B44 Lela McCrum
1311B5 Josephine Leedy b 1858 d 1914 m James Matthew Bailey b
1857. He was a farmer and they lived in Monument City, IN.
+ 1311B51 Jessie Bailey b 1882
+ 1311B52 Brice Leedy Bailey b 1884
1311B53 Mildred Bailey b 1886
1311B54 Mabel Bailey b 1889
1311B55 Ruby Bailey b 1891
1311B56 Zora Bailey b 1893
1311B57 Harley H. Bailey b 1895
1311C1 Joseph S. Leedy b 1848 m Sarah A. Snowden b 1846 d 1895.
He was a RR engineer and they lived in Solomon City, Junction
City and Minneapolis, KS. ChB
+ 1311C11 Elmer Leedy b 1873
1311C12 George Leedy b 1877 d 1879
1311C13 Libbie Leedy b 1884 m Thomas Robertson. He was a U.
P. RR conductor and they lived in Kansas City, MO.
1311C14 Leonard Leedy b 1888 was a U. P. RR conductor at
Beloit, KS.
1311C2 Sarah Elizabeth Leedy b 1850 d c1898 m Evan James b 1842, s
Jesse K. James. He was a farmer and they lived in Vincennes,
Lincolnville and Wabash, IN. She was ChB and he a Quaker.
1311C21 Josie James b 1870 d 1872
+ 1311C22 Mary Pearl James b 1873
1311C23 Chester James b 1883
1311C3 Anna Leedy b 1852 d c1897 m Isaac Harren. He was a farmer
and they lived in KS and Thomas, OK. ChB
1311C31 adopted son
1311C32 adopted son
1311C33 infant daughter d 6 months
1311C34 Chloe Herren married and had 3 children
1311C4 Mary Pearl Leedy b 1855 d 1897 m Robert O. James b 1850, s
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Jesse K. James. He was a wholesale lumberman and they lived in Indianapolis, IN and Arkadelphia, AR.
1311C41 Rolin Rosco James b 1879

1311C5 Lydia Maud Leedy b 1861 m Edgar H. Dingee b 1857, s Edgar H. Dingee. He was the manager of a lumber and coal co. and they lived in Minneapolis, KS. ChB
1311C51 Charles Craig Dingee b 1887
1311C52 Minnie Elizabeth Dingee b 1892 was a school counselor and lived in Kansas City, MO.

1311D1 William Henry Calvert b 1847 m Permelia Giltner. He was a merchant and they lived at Huntington, IN.
1311D11 John Jason Calvert
1311D12 Homer Calvert
1311D13 George Calvert

1311D2 Sarah Ann Calvert b 1849 d 1908 m Noah Arnold and they lived in Rensselaer, IN.
1311D21 John Arnold
1311D22 Frank Arnold

1311D4 Jonas Albert Calvert b 1853 m Belle Alpauch. He was a drayman and they lived in N. Manchester, IN.
1311D41 Golda Calvert m Blain Bonner and lived in AR.
1311D6 John Gustavus Calvert b 1859 m Guest Fisher. He was a grocer and they lived in Wabash, IN.
1311D61 Elmo Calvert m Leona Roberts and lived in Wabash, IN.

1312B1 Sarah Coffman b 1842 d 1900 m Daniel Niswander b 1832 d 1915, s Henry Niswander & Lydia Burner. He was born in Rhm Co. near Dayton, VA and married in South English, IA. Mennonite
+ 1312B11 Henry David Niswander b 1860 m Mary Louise Showalter
+ 1312B12 John Isaac Niswander b 1863 m Elizabeth Ruth
+ 1312B13 Barbara Lydia Niswander b 1868 m Thomas Mannen
+ 1312B14 Samuel Niswander m Effie Long

1312B2 Daniel F. Coffman b 1844 d 1910 m Linda Wine b 1847 d 1908. She was born in Allen Co., OH and they lived at South English, IA.

1312B21 Charles Coffman
1312B22 William W. Coffman
1312B23 Ada B. Coffman
1312B24 Arthur Coffman

1312B3 Benjamin F. Coffman b 1847 m KIttie A. McLoud b 1852 d 1927 and lived in Keota, IA.
1312B31 Edna Coffman
1312B32 Ray Coffman
1312B33 Otho Coffman
1312B34 Tressie Coffman
1312B35 Irene Coffman

1312B6 Elizabeth Coffman b 1851 m John W. Borden b 1853 d 1927 and lived at South English, IA.
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1312B61 James F. Borden
1312B8 Henry C. N. Coffman b 1857 m Nannie A. Petit b 1860 d 1894, 
m-2 Anna B. Erb b 1870. He was a ChB minister in North 
English, IA.
  1312B81 Virgil S. Coffman b 1897
  1312B82 Edwin H. Coffman b 1901

1312B9 Joseph D. Coffman b 1860 m Della Leonard b 1860. He was a 
minister at Grand Junction, CO.
  1312B91 Pearl Coffman
  1312B92 Ray Coffman
  1312B93 Fred G. Coffman

1312BA William I. Coffman b 1862 m Agnes Gregg b 1864

131321 Joseph Bert Lair b 1844 d 1899 m Salome Sayger, da Peter 
Sayger, b 1847 d 1926. They lived at Olathe, KS. He was a ChB 
minister associate editor of "Prophetic Age" ChB.
  + 1313211 Peter W. Lair b c1867 d aft 1895 in CA?
  + 1313212 John Lair b 1869 d bef 1880
  + 1313213 Emma L. Lair b c1870
  + 1313214 Lydia S. Lair b 1873 d 1887
  + 1313215 Sarah E. Lair b c1875
  + 1313216 Joseph Bert Lair b c1880 m Pearl Morrow
    + 1313217 Linnie Augusta Lair b 1884 d 1918 in KS
    + 1313218 Frank E. Lair b 1887 d 1918

131322 Sarah Lair b 1846 d 1881 m John Sherfey b 1846 d 1925, s 
Samuel Sherfey & Nancy Garst. He m-2 Louisa F. Kinsey and had 7 
more children. He was a ChB minister and missionary. They 
lived in Coffey Co., KS.
  + 1313221 Dora Sherfey b 1869 m John Edgar Steinour
  + 1313222 Laura Sherfey b 1870 d 1876
  + 1313223 Edna Jane Sherfey b 1874 d 1935 - all of m-1

131324 Henry Taylor Lair b 1851 d 1914 m Deborah Ann Gro-
nickel b 1856 d 1934, da Daniel Grosnickel & Elizabeth Binkley. 
They lived in Cler. Co. OH. He served in the ministry for 30 
years.
  + 1313241 Daniel J. Lair b 1876 d 1966
  + 1313242 Henry Burton Lair b 1880 d 1960
  + 1313243 Estella Jane Lair b 1882 d 1956
  + 1313244 John Allen Lair b 1892 d 1977

131325 Alpheus D. Lair b 1854 d 1936 - unm. He was a ChB minister 
and lived in Mexico, IN.

131326 John Madison Lair b 1855 d 1922 m Jo Etta Fike b 1861 d 
1938 in Mexico, IN. He was a farmer and ChB minister and moved 
to Custer, MI where they worked in the Sugar Ridge Church. 
They had two daughters and two sons:
  + 1313261 Elizabeth Lair b 1882
  + 1313262 Jesse Lair b 1883 d 1968 in AZ
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1313263 Forest Earl Lair b 1889 m Annette Bedker b c1893
1313264 Mary Lair b 1897

131328 Jacob Thomas Lair b 1861 d 1928 in Homestead, FL m
Lulella Mohler b c1862 d aft 1940, da Henry Mohler & Lavina Leslie. They lived in Scottsdale, MI. They had one son and one daughter. ChB and M.E. Church
1313281 Charles Lair b c1886
1313282 Alma Lair b c1888 - unm.
1313283 Grace Lair b 1890 d young

131329 Mary Catherine Lair b 1863 d 1959 m George K. Miller b 1860 d 1934, s Abraham Miller Jr. & Susan Funk. They were farmers at Waddams Grove, IL and Cando, ND. They had 3 sons - names not given. She m-2 James W. Gish who proceeded her in death. ChB

13132B Nancy Cordelia Lair b 1873 d 1964 in Lenox, MO m Edward R. Stump (separated). She was bu in the Oak Grove Cem.
13132B1 David Frances Stump b 1901 d 1982 in Woodville, TX.

13132C David Hoke Lair b 1871 in OH d 1944 in Oceola, MO m Lydia Elma Tompkins b 1877 d 1960, da Charley Tompkins & Elizabeth Ward. They were farmers and lived at St. Clair Co, MO.
13132C1 Sylvia Minnie Etta Lair b 1895 d 1938 m Frances Q. "Guy" Rhodes and they farmed near McElhaney, MO
+ 13132C2 Jesse Vasca Lair b 1897 d 1966
13132C3 Goldie Timple Lair b 1901 d 1990 m ?? Thomas
13132C4 Hazel Nancy Lorene Lair b 1905 m Charles McCarty, m-2 Jacque Davis - Olatha, MO
+ 13132C5 Eugene Burton Lair b 1908 d 1973

131331 Susan Bowman b 1843 d 1905 m Solomon Miller Jr. b 1836, s Solomon Miller & Mary Ellis. They lived in Washington Co., TN
1313311 Joseph Miller b 1865 m Delia Garst, m-2 ??
+ 1313312 Jacob Miller b 1870 m Mollie Mohler
+ 1313313 Daniel Miller b 1872 m Becky Saylor
+ 1313314 John Samuel Miller b 1874 d 1954
+ 1313315 Emanuel Miller b 1876 d 1963
1313316 Catherine Miller m Theodore Bowery - no ch

131333 John Franklin Bowman b 1847 d 1917 m Mary Emma Crosswaite and lived in Washington Co., TN
+ 1313331 Lillian Katherine Bowman b 1896 d 1973
+ 1313332 Lelia Bowman m Charles E. Jones
1313333 Cordelia Bowman - unm
1313334 Clyde E. Bowman
+ 1313335 Howell G. Bowman
+ 1313336 John C. Bowman m Ruth Comer

131337 Joseph E. Bowman b 1854 d 1900 m Mary Barnes, m-2 Alice
Oliver White b 1866 d 1908
+ 1313371 Mary Alice Bowman m Henry Moody
+ 1313372 Pearl Ynona Bowman m Will Bowman a cousin
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+ 1313373 Bessie Bowman m Vance Roe
1313374 Johnny Bowman d WW I
+ 1313375 Lena Loretta Bowman m Thomas G. Hughes

131339 Julia Ann Bowman b 1857 d 1930 m Henry A. Garst
1313391 Pierce Garst
1313392 Cora Garst
1313393 Mollie Garst
1313394 Ada Garst

13133B Martha Ellen Bowman b 1861 m C. D. Hylton. They lived in Roanoke, VA.
13133B1 D. Price Hylton
13133B2 Cora Alda Hylton
13133B3 Lola Perince Hylton
13133B4 Wilbur Hylton
13133B5 Walter Hylton

131423 Mary Susan Garber m Joseph Stuart Brubaker b 1850 d 1897, s
Joseph Brubaker & Catherine Harshbarger Bonsack, widow of Jacob Bonsack. He died in IA and she moved to Whittier, CA.
+ 1314231 Samuel Johnson Brubaker b 1872 d 1959
1314232 George Brubaker b & d 1874
1314233 Elva S. Brubaker b 1875 d 1891
1314234 Marion Wesley Brubaker b 1878 d 1950 m Theodora Smith
- no children. Manley William was raised by them.
+ 1314235 Elizabeth M. Brubaker b 1881
+ 1314236 John Benjamin Brubaker b 1884
+ 1314237 Henry Jacob Brubaker b 1886
+ 1314238 Helen Martha Brubaker b 1891

131424 Samuel Erbaugh Garber b 1856 d 1922 m Helen Martin b 1856 d 1938. They lived in Modesto, CA. OGBB
1314241 Samuel Garber b 1877 d young.
+ 1314242 Martin Luther Garber b 1879 d 1932 m Mattie Mary Friedly.
1314243 Frank Garber b 1880 d young.
+ 1314244 John Daniel Garber b 1883 d 1952 m Grace Ellen Woolsey
+ 1314245 Mary Catherine Garber b 1884 d 1975 m Asa Alfred Peters
+ 1314246 George C. Garber b 1885 d 1949 m Alma Bethel Cover
+ 1314247 Martha Flora Garber b 1887 d 1963 m Enoch Eby Overholtzer.
+ 1314248 Henry Wilbur Garber b 1888 d 1981 m Ida Mae Filbrun Gayman.
1314249 Lillie Garber b 1889 - d young.
+ 131424A Maude Garber b 1890 d 1956 m Frank Selby
+ 131424B Ira Jacob Garber b 1896 d 1985 m Ida Elizabeth Denlinger, m-2 Ollie Layman Blickenstaff
+ 131424C Nellie Edith Garber b 1898 m Levi E. Wolf
131445 Nancy Garber b 1841 d 1899 m 1859 Jackson Whetsel b 1838
near Limestone, TN. They married at Limestone, TN and moved to Rochelle, IL in the 1870s. She died in Oregon, IL.

1314451 Nancy Ellen Whetsel b 1862
1314452 Mary Elizabeth Whetsel b 1864
1314453 Jessie Albert Whetsel b 1869
1314454 David Solomon Whetsel b 1871
+ 1314455 Suzanne Victoria Whetzel b 1875 m George W. Hamaker
1314456 Katherine "Katie" Whetsel b 1879
1314457 Martin Luther Whetzel b 1882

131451 Jacob Nead b 1829 d 1862 m Anna Arnold b 1828. He was b in Augusta Co., VA and she Hardy Co., VA. They were farmers in Washington Co., TN. He was a ChB minister and one of them a school teacher.

1314511 Mary Elizabeth Nead b 1851 d 1863 - diptheria
+ 1314512 Rebecca Magdalena Nead b 1853 d 1887 m J. M. Hilbert
+ 1314513 Margaret Jane Nead b 1854 d 1947
+ 1314514 James Alexandria Nead b 1856 d 1878
+ 1314515 Cornelia Catherine Nead b 1859 d 1936
+ 1314516 Benjamin Moomaw Nead b 1860 d 1897 m Mollie Reed and lived at Waterloo, TX.

1314517 Jacob Emmanuel Nead b 1863 d 1886

13145B Samuel David Nead b 1855 m Hattie Wolford and were farmers at Lyceum, TN. ChB
13145B1 Carrie L. B. Nead b 1885
13145B2 William Chalmer Nead b 1887

131481 Minerva Hilbert b 1854 d 1938 m Samuel McCracken b 1854 d 1909.
+ 1314811 Jacob David McCracken b 1882 d 1955
+ 1314812 James Melvin McCracken b 1884 d 1923
1314813 Lena P. McCracken b 1887
1314814 Julia McCracken b 1889
1314815 H. D. McCracken b 1891
1314816 Omar E. McCracken b 1898 m Lillie G. Guinn b 1902 d 1976

131521 Susannah Garber b 1844 d 1913 m Jacob Hildebrand Sr. d 1862. It is from the land transactions Will Bk 39 page 237 in the settlement of the John Garber estate that we get Jacobs name and the following children settled by Martin and Samuel Garber.

1315211 Jacob Hildebrand Jr.
1315212 Henry Hildebrand
1315213 Matty Hildebrand m ___?___ Rhodes
1315214 Mrs. Peyton Hildebrand Carson

131523 Jacob Christian Garber b 1856 d 1912 m Hannah Root b 1861 d 1931. He was a ChB minister and a farmer. He was the moderator at Barren Ridge Church. At the time that the Elders decided to start a church at Staunton, he moved to Staunton,
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VA and helped start the Staunton Church. He served as resident pastor from 1902 to 1905. He is bu at Barren Ridge Cem.
+ 1315231 Homer Martin Garber b 1878 d 1943
1315232 Mollie Garber m ___?__ Gabbert
1315233 Nina Garber m ___?__ Kerr
131751 Susannah Pence b 1856 m Daniel F. Bowman - TN.
+ 1317511 Amy Bowman b 1896 m Benjamin Orville Miller
+ 1317512 Ethel V. Bowman m Charles Conrad Wright b 1884
131752 Samuel Pence b 1859 d 1845 m Mary Catherine Harshbarger b 1869 d 1955, da Jacob Harshbarger & Elizabeth Showalter. They lived in R hm. Co., VA and are bu at Mill Creek cem.
1317521 Elizabeth Flora Pence b 1891 d 1973 m Joseph Whitfield Sandy
1317522 Grace Arelene Pence b 1893 d 1986 m Dr. John Geiser
1317523 Joseph Harshbarger Pence b 1895 d 1969 m Edna Wampler
1317524 Joseph Charles Pence b 1897 d 1963
1317525 Bertha Ola Pence b 1899 m Jacob Paul Showalter
+ 1317526 Ruth Pence b 1902 d 1983 m Jacob M. Garber
1317527 Mary Hope Pence b 1904 d 1968 - Washington, DC
1317528 Wilbur Samuel Pence b 1906 d 1986 m Dorothy Hamilton
1317529 Jacob David Pence b 1907 d 1973 m Beatrice Cora Fernsner
131752A Harold Pence d in infancy
+ 131752B Esther Virginia Pence b 1910 m William Jacob Garber
131752C Frances Ellen Pence b 1911 d 1959 m Sherman Dickerson
1318111 Martin L. Garber m Sarah M. Pitch and lived in Garber, IA. In 1870 they took up land at Guide Rock, NE.
1318111 Hosea Garber
1318112 William Garber
1318113 George Garber
1318114 Maude Garber
1318112 John C. Garber m Elizabeth Livingston. He was known as "Major"
1318121 Jessie Garber
131813 Mary Virginia Garber m August C. Tiede.
1318131 Bertha V. Tiede
1318132 Josephine Tiede
1318133 Blanche Tiede
1318134 Clarence Tiede
131815 Olive Delphanie Garber m J. E. Jerome. He was a prominent newspaper man in Iowa. They later lived at Coweta, OK.
+ 1318151 Mae E. Jerome m W. J. Stemmons
+ 1318152 Lucy Mildred Jerome m Karl G. Carhart
1318153 Neva Raymond Jerome - unm in 1915
131816 William H. Garber m Jennie Gilbert
1318161 Raymond Garber
1318162 Leslie Garber
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1318163 Earle Garber
131831 Martin W. Garber m Mary L. Sabin and lived in NE.
+ 1318311 Alice Garber b 1875 m Lewis Ely
1318312 George Garber b 1876
1318313 Clara Garber b 1884 m Orley Prather
1318314 Hazel Garber b 1890 m Howard Wiswell - 1 child
1318315 Charles Earl Garber - of m-2
1318316 Dorothy Garber
1318317 Mary Garber

131835 Samuel Garber b 1867 m Gertrude Brakefield and lived at Red Cloud, NE and moved to Nespelen, WA.
+ 1318351 Philip T. Garber b 1892 m Florence Habler
1318352 Bernard S. Garber b 1894 - lived Nespelen, WA
1318353 Victor B. Garber b 1901 - lived in Almira, WA
+ 1318354 Mary Elizabeth Garber b 1902 in WA
1318355 Howard C. Garber b 1905 in WA

131836 Charles Garber lived at Lebanon, KS
1318361 Vera Garber - a teacher in Lebanon, KS
131837 Celia Garber m Thaddeus Saunders and lived at Red Cloud, NE.
1318371 Bernice Saunders m ___ Stewart
1318372 Chancy Saunders
1318373 Lyle Saunders
1318374 Dorris Saunders

131861 Mary Magdaline Mohr b 1847 m Edward Ayers and moved from Manchester, IA to Beaver City, NE and in 1885 to Santiam, OR.
+ 1318611 Jesse C. Aures b 1885 m Georgia Margaret LaPorte
131863 Nancy Catherine Mohr b 1851 m Isaac Conner and moved to Ponca, NE where he had a general merchandising store. They retired in Omaha, NE.
+ 1318631 Estella Gail Conner b 1873 m W. P. Logan
+ 1318632 Martha Jean Conner b 1875 m William H. Myers
+ 1318633 Daniel W. Conner b 1879 m Christena Russell

131864 John Aster Mohr b 1855 m Margaret J. McKinley and was in the furniture and undertaking business in Ponca, NE.
+ 1318641 Dean McKinley Mohr b 1887 m May B. Elliott
+ 1318642 Donald Oakley Mohr b 1891 m Selma T. Hangman
+ 1318643 Nora Margaret Mohr b 1896 - teacher

131865 Laura Annette Mohr b 1861 m Samuel James Penny and lived at Greely, IA.
+ 1318651 Earl Janes Penny b 1886 m Nellie Luella Durant
131866 Martha Amy Mohr b 1866 Samuel Penny. She was a teacher and he a farmer & stockman. They moved to Sargent, NE
1318661 Marc A. Penny b 1892 m Eleanor Cail b 1895. He was a farmer and stockman at Taylor, NE.
1318662 Laura Annette Penny b 1895 was a teacher and fashion illustrator in Chicago, IL.
1318663 Marian Penny b 1896 m John Perkins James. He is an attorney at Des Moines, IA.
1318664 Lee Mohr Penny b 1900 was a farm manager near Sargent, NE.
1318665 Ross Allan Penny b 1902 was a dentist
131867 Louise Jerome Mohr b 1859 m Arthur Smith Wasson b 1858 and lived at Ponca, NE where he was a dentist. They live at Sioux City, IA.
1318671 Charlotte L. Wasson b 1880 m Douglas S. McMillan
1318672 Lawrence Arthur Wasson b 1895 served several years in the LAW in Camp Dix, NY
131871 Martha A. Garber b 1851 m Dr. O. D. Taft and lived in Garber, OK.
+ 1318711 Grace Taft b 1876 m R. E. Trosper
+ 1318712 Martin Taft b 1879 m Minnie Kilgore
+ 1318713 George Taft b 1882 m Minnie Voight
+ 1318714 Donald Taft b 1890
+ 1318715 Harold Taft b 1894
+ 1318716 Arthur Taft b 1900
131872 Estella Garber b 1861 m J. E. Carlette and moved to Seattle, WA where he practices Law.
1318721 Ruth Charlotte Carlette b 1888 - grad Wash. State U.
131873 Milton Cline Garber b 1867 d 1948 m Lucy M. Bradley d 1971, da Dudley T. Bradley of Moberly, MO. He was a Lawyer, judge, U. S. Congressman, pioneer oilman and publisher of the Enid Morning News at Garber, OK she was a school teacher and editor of the newspapers after the death of her husband. (S-F)
+ 1318731 Ruth W. Garber b 1901 m Howard Waldo
+ 1318732 Martin D. Garber b 1903 - director of the USDA Food
+ 1318733 Martha Elizabeth Garber b 1910 m Robert Earle
+ 1318734 Milton Bradley Garber b 1912 Editor of the Enid News,
+ 1318735 Lucy Ann Garber b 1922 m William Thompson
131875 Mary E. Garber b 1869 m A. T. Edwards and moved from OK to Seattle, WA.
+ 1318451 Pauline Edward b 1900
+ 1318452 Esther Edwards b 1902
+ 1318453 Artha Edwards b 1903
+ 1318454 Virginia Edwards b 1905
131876 Burton A. Garber b 1872 m Vida Ratliff and lived at Garber, OK. He continued the oil business with Milton and was a bank president.
+ 1318761 Helen Garber b 1909
+ 1318762 George Burton Garber b 1912
131881 Ida Garber b 1861 m Andrew J. Hayes and lived at Guide Rock, NE. Baptist
1318811 Ernest Hayes b 1891 was in the elevator business at
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Superior, NE.

131882 Edwin S. Garber married and was the clerk of Webster County.
   1318821 Anson Garber - died young
   + 1318822 Ethel Garber m James D. Cather, s Charles Cather of Red Cloud, NE.

131891 William Seward Garber b 1863 married and was a banker and business man in Red Cloud, NE.
   13189111 Gladys Garber m Hon. David E. Thompson former ambassador to Mexico and minister to Brazil, S.A.
   13189112 Frances Garber
   13189113 Charlotte Garber

1318A1 Cora A. Garber b 1871 m Martin Vine Dunning. They lived at Santa Fe, NM. She was a teacher and ass't clerk in the Public Land office at Lincoln, NE before moving to NM. She published the Ludwig Mohler Book which gave us some of this information - no ch. See (S-127)

1318A2 Daniel Martin Garber b 1875 m Ruth Inez McCracken, da Joseph McCracken and lives on the home farm near Red Cloud, NE. He was a secretary to Congressman Norris and was active in political activities. He was a four-minute public speaker during WW I. He was active in the farmers' union.

   Congregational
   1318A21 Catherine Frances Garber b 1917
   1318A22 Ruth Inez Garber b 1918

1318A3 Ethel Grace Garber b 1877 m Laroy E. Tait, s Joseph Tait and lived at Red Cloud, NE. They owned and edited the Webster County Argus for 12 years. They moved to Lincoln, NE where he was a business man and automobile distributor.

   Congregational
   1318A31 Kathryn Tait b 1902
   1318A32 Pauline Tait b 1904
   1318A33 Cora Frances Tait b 1905
   1318A34 Lyra Grace Tait b 1907

1318A4 Lucy A. Garber b 1879 d 1918 m Dr. Thaddeus Myers and lived at Red Cloud, NE.
   1318A41 Harry Garber Myers b 1903

1318A5 Joseph S. Garber b 1881 was married and moved to Kellog, ID where he was in business - no ch.

1318A6 Lawrence A. Garber b 1885 - unm. He was a cattle ranchman in Wheatland, WY.

1318C1 Emma Dunning b 1862 m George Seeley. He was head farmer at the Penitentiary at Animosa, IA.
   1318C11 Roselle Fern Seeley b 1889 - a teacher and a night supervisor at the Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago, IL

1318C4 Ernest George Dunning b 1880 m Frances Black and are farmers at Manchester, IA.
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1318C41 Marvin Lucien Dunning b 1904 is a machinist.
131A71 Landon Carter Garber b 1845 d 1930 m Lucretia Williams
Hoss, da Calvin Hoss & Itches Deakins. They lived in
Washington Co., TN and are bu in the Cherokee Baptist Church
Cem., Jonesboro, TN.
131A711 Isaac C. Garber b 1871 d 1946 m Ida Barrow, m-2
Hazel Williams.
131A712 Minnie Garber b 1872 d 1872 - TN
131A713 Roscoe L. Garber b 1873 d 1874
131A714 Idaho L. Garber b 1874 d 1875
+ 131A715 Lillie Achsah Garber b 1876 d 1951
131A716 Herman Pettibone Garber b 1878 d 1933
131A717 James Franklin Garber b 1880 d 1961 m Rhea ?
+ 131A718 William Henry Garber b 1885 d 1948 in CA.
131A719 Lena Kate Garber b 1887 d 1927 m Clarence Wheeler
Miller
131A72 William A. Garber b 1846 d 1915 m Sarah E. Lewis Hoss, da
Calvin Hoss & Achsah Deakins, m-2 Harriet Ray. Sarah received
200 acres of land from her father. They lived in Washington
Co., TN and are bu at the Cherokee Baptist Church Cemetery in
Washington Co., TN.
131A721 Nettie C. Garber b 1872 d 1912
+ 131A722 Charlie J. Garber b 1873 d 1951
+ 131A723 Henry Clay Garber b 1874 d 1903 m Bertha Elizabeth
Moore
131A724 Ralph W. Garber b 1875 d 1883
131A725 Robert B. Garber b 1877 d 1933
131A726 Isaac C. Garber b 1878
131A727 Rachel Hessie Garber b 1880
131A728 Fannie E. Garber b 1881 d 1900
131A729 Hermie F. Garber b 1882
131A72A Samuel D. Garber b 1885
131A72B Phronic Cecelia Garber b 1886 d 1962
131A72C Nannie C. Garber b 1888 d 1935
131A72D William A. Garber b 1890 d 1968 - came home from WW I
in 1919 - all of above children from m-1
+ 131A72E Johnnie Ray Garber b 1892 d 1971 - m-2
131A72F Lake A. Garber b 1894 d 1935 m Trula Arrowood
131A72G Ester L. Garber b 1895 d 1977 in MD m __?__
Arkaborrow
131A72H Helen J. Garber b 1898 m Perry Andrew Adams and she
lives in Knoxville, TN
131A72I Paul Jones Garber b 1901 d 1926 as his car was hit
by a train in Washington Co., TN
131A73 Nancy Jane Garber b 1848 d 1910 m Henry Hoss, s Calvin
Hoss & Achsah Deakins. They lived in Washington Co., TN and
are bu at the Cherokee Baptist Church Cem.
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131A731 Isaac Hoss b 1867 d 1868
+ 131A732 Calvin Hoss b 1869 d 1951
+ 131A733 Henry Cramp Hoss b 1871 d 1943
+ 131A734 James R. Hoss b 1874 d 1910
  131A735 John G. Hoss b 1876 d 1912 m Sarah A. ___?
+ 131A736 Ethel Pearl Hoss b 1880
+ 131A737 Alfred L. Hoss b 1883 d 1907

131A75 John A/W. Garber b 1850 d 1880 m Mary Catherine Sarah May, da Cassimere May & Ann Bayless. They lived in Washington Co., TN where he died. She remarried and lived in NE.
  + 131A751 Walter Alexander Garber b 1872 d 1951
  + 131A752 Effie Reberita Garber b 1874 d 1942
  + 131A753 Paul Rufus Garber b 1877 d 1920 in Lincoln, NE
  + 131A754 Mae Garber b 1880 d 1963

131A76 James M. Garber b 1852 d 1898 m Francis C. Annielle Crosswhite. They lived and died in Washington Co., TN. ChB
  131A761 Orah Pearl Garber b 1876 d 1898 m Sidney Elkenberry
  131A762 Goldie Garber b 1877 d 1877
  131A763 Jessie B. Garber b 1879 d 1880
  131A764 Clem Arthur Garber b 1881
  131A765 Mamie Garber b 1883 d 1883 - twin
  131A766 Mattie Garber b 1883 d 1883 - twin

131A7A David Wrightman Garber b 1864 d 1949 m Mollie Archer, m-2 Lena Meta Yoder. They lived and died in Washington Co., TN. All of the children are from the 2nd wife.
  + 131A7A1 Joseph Roy Garber b 1888 d 1956
  + 131A7A2 Oscar Nathan Garber b 1889 d 1958
  + 131A7A3 Annie Mae Garber b 1892 d 1957
  + 131A7A4 Florence Katherine Garber b 1893
  + 131A7A5 Paul Arthur Garber b 1896 - twin
  + 131A7A6 Pauline Garber b 1896 - twin
  131A7A7 Sidney Garber b 1898 in Washington Co., TN
  131A7A8 Frank Garber b 1900 in NE
  + 131A7A9 Mildred Garber b 1903 in NE

131A93 John Saylor b 1841 d 1915 m Mary Boring b 1838 d 1913
  + 131A931 William V. Saylor b 1867 d 1948 m E. Frances ___?
  131A932 J. Rufus Saylor b c1871
  131A933 D. P. Saylor b c1873
  131A934 Solomon Saylor b c1875
  + 131A935 Ida Pearl Saylor b 1877 d 1958 m James William Garst
  131A936 Adam Saylor b c1879

131AA1 Sarah A. Emily Short b 1851 d 1927 m Martin K. Bacon, s Isaac Bacon & Jane Bacon. They lived and died in Washington Co., TN.
  + 131AA11 James Landon Bacon b 1869 d 1938 m Caldona Whetsel
  131AA12 Barbara Ann Bacon b 1872
  131AA13 Emory N. Bacon b 1873 d 1918 m Susannah Bashor
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131AA14 Isaac T. F. Bacon b 1875
131AA15 Vester J. Bacon b Jan 1877 d bef. 1900
131AA16 Melvin H. Bacon b Sept 1877 d bef 1900
131AA17 Ida B. Bacon b 1880 d bef 1900
131AA18 David Arthur Bacon b 1882
131AA19 John B. Bacon b 1884
131AA1A Mary E. Bacon b 1887 d 1910 m Duke Ledford
131AA1B Sadie B. Bacon b 1890 d 1917 m Charles Haws

131AA2 Hester Elizabeth T. Short b 1853 m John T. H. Parks and was living in Smith or Sinith Co., TN in the 1900 census.
131AA21 Dora Parks b 1880
131AA22 John L. Parks b 1889
131AA23 Hattie Parks b 1891
131AA24 Stella Parks b 1895
131AA25 Cornelia Parks b 1897

131AA5 Solomon David Short b 1862 m Mary E. Collier. They lived in Unico Co., TN
131AA51 Bessie E. Short b 1886
131AA52 William A. Short b 1888
131AA53 Sarah A. Short b 1890
131AA54 Nellie B. Short b 1892
131AA55 Willard E. Short b 1894

131D13 David Lovegrove b 1838 d 1892 m Sarah H. ___?___. They lived in Washington Co., TN.
131D131 Jacob W. Lovegrove b 1865
131D132 S. D. Lovegrove b 1867
131D133 M. E. Lovegrove b 1869
131D134 James H. Lovegrove b 1870
131D135 J. W. Lovegrove b 1873
131D136 Albert B. Lovegrove b 1875
131D137 Leman F. Lovegrove b 1878

131D16 William Henry Lovegrove b 1844 d 1921 m Mary Ann ___?__, m-2 Mary C. ___?__.
131D161 Sarah E. Lovegrove b 1873
131D162 Samuel D. Lovegrove b 1875 - of m-1
131D163 Hattie Lovegrove b 1885 - of m-2
131D164 Author Lovegrove b 1892

131D19 James Franklin Lovegrove b 1853 m Margaret J. ___?___. They lived in Washington Co., TN
131D191 Jasper B. Lovegrove b 1878 d 1922
131D192 Iva E. Lovegrove b 1880
131D193 Robert A. Lovegrove b 1882
131D194 Martha T. Lovegrove b 1885 d 1886
131D195 Annie M. Lovegrove b 1887
131D196 Liza Lovegrove b 1889
131D197 Effie F. Lovegrove b 1889
131D198 Cora A. Lovegrove b 1891
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131D199 Virgil H. Lovegrove b 1893 d 1971
131D19A Nola P. Lovegrove b 1894
131D19B Florence Lovegrove b 1902 d 1902

131D52 Virginia Francis Garber b 1849 m Samuel C. Morrell and lived in Washington Co., TN
131D521 David C. Morrell b 1872
131D522 Laura Morrell b 1874
131D523 Elizabeth Viola Morrell b 1876 d 1903 m S. B. Campbell - 3 ch. ChB
131D524 Nathan Morrell b 1879
131D525 Virgie R. Morrell b 1881
131D526 Samuel Bruce Morrell b 1886 d 1897
131D527 Roy E. Morrell b 1891

131D53 Samuel Hubert Garber b 1852 d 1908 m Mary M. Croyl, da Samuel & Rebecca Croyl. They lived in Washington Co., TN
131D531 Sarah Annie Garber b 1872 d 1879
131D532 Rebecka A. Garber b 1876 m Samuel A. Gaby
131D533 P. C. Garber b Jan. 1879 d 1879
131D534 Elizabeth May Garber b Dec. 1879 d 1921 m John A. Garst
+ 131D535 Samuel Hubert Garber b 1884 d 1960

131E21 Cora Alice Garber b 1865 d 1957 m James Henry Borden
131E211 Robert Guy Borden b 1892
131E212 Mary Alice Borden b 1894
131E213 Howard Talmage Borden b 1895 d 1896
131E214 Lena Bell Borden b 1898 m Earl Norford
131E215 Hannah Lee Borden b 1900
131E216 Benjamin Eli Borden b 1904

131E22 Martin Luther Garber b 1867 d 1950 m Sally A. Wright b 1862 d 1929
131E221 Florence Ethel Garber b 1894 d 1968
131E222 Frank Yount Garber b 1897 d 1980
131E223 Paul W. Garber b 1902 d 1905

131E23 Samuel Bell Garber b 1869 d 1909 m Maggie Pence, da David Pence & Elizabeth Miller
131E231 Edgar S. Garber b 1896 d 1982 m Stormy Showalter b 1887 d 1962
131E232 Lillian Elizabeth Garber b 1898 d 1963 m Clinton Isaac Wampler b 1895 d 1994, s David B. Wampler & Elizabeth Ellen Cline. - live in Harrisonburg, VA.
131E233 Ruth Augustus Garber b 1900 - twin m Joe W. Elliott b 1904 - they live in Boonesboro, MD.
131E234 Esther Virginia Garber b 1900 d 1991 - twin m Edwin Webb Showalter d 1974, s Peter Harvey Showalter & Magalena Heatwole. Bu Mill Creek ChB.
131E235 Cora Rebecca Garber b 1903 d 1907
131E236 Harry Samuel Garber b 1907 m Bessie Mundy
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller  
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131E27 Mary Blanche Garber b 1872 d 1943 m Joseph B. Brower b 1872 d 1943.
  131E271 Philip Eli Brower b 1902 d 1961
  131E272 Harper Aldine Brower b 1905
  131E273 Louise Elizabeth Brower b 1909

Generation 7

1311124 Lydia Emeline Leedy b 1858 d 1909 m Simon D. Bruss b 1857 d after 1913, s Simon Bruss.
  13111241 Chester A. Bruss b 1879 d 1880
  13111242 Arthur F. Bruss b 1881 and lived in Chester, MT.
  13111243 Daniel W. Bruss b 1883 d 1909. He was a RR fireman and was killed in a head-on RR collision.
  13111244 Grace S. Bruss b 1886 and lived in Evansville, IN.
  13111245 Elmer Bruss b 1889 and lived in Chester, MT.
  13111246 Lola Bruss b 1890 d 1891
  13111247 Rebecca R. Bruss b 1892 and lived in Andrews, IN.
  13111248 John S. Bruss b 1894 and lived in Ft. Wayne, IN.
  13111249 Oliver R. Bruss b 1898 and lived in Andrews, IN

1311126 Jonas Albert Leedy b 1863 m Blanche B. Wisner b 1866, da Calvin R. Wisner. He was a S. P. RR engineer and on the school board. They lived in Del Rio, TX.
  13111261 Foster Wisner Leedy b 1891
  1311127 Oliver M. Leedy b 1868 m Effie Edith Wisner b 1872, da Calvin R. Wisner. He was a Grand Trunk RR locomotive engineer and they lived in El Paso, TX and Battle Creek, MI. Methodist
  13111271 Doris E. Leedy b 1898
  13111272 Mildred A. Leedy b 1901

1311141 Martha Leedy b 1853 d 1895 m B. W. Duncan. He was a butcher and they lived in Andrews, IN.
  13111411 Frank Duncan was a butcher in Andrews, IN.

1311142 Mary Leedy b 1855 d after 1911 m John Smith. He was a butcher and a miller. They lived in Andrews, IN.
  13111421 Myrtle Smith b 1876 m Albert Homish and lived in Andrews, IN.
  + 13111422 Harry Smith b 1878
  + 13111423 Amos Smith b 1880
  13111424 Leroy Smith b 1883 and lived in Andrews, IN
  13111425 Guy Leedy Smith b 1885 - He was a butcher.

1311143 Samuel F. Leedy b 1857 d after 1912 m Catherine Miller b 18131 d 1912. He was a ChB minister and they lived in Eaton, OH
  13111431 Denver M. Leedy b 1882 m Laura Gusler. They had one infant daughter that d 1906.
  13111432 Isaac J. Leedy b 1883 d 1894
  + 13111433 Mary N. Leedy b 1885
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13111434 John H. Leedy b 1887
13111435 Emma A. Leedy b 1891 m Oscar Cabaniss and lived in Eaton, OH.
13111436 Elizabeth Leedy b 1892
13111437 Martha Leedy b 1894 m Cleve Fox.
13111438 Samuel F. Leedy b 1897
13111439 Minnie H. Leedy b 1900
1311143A Ruth Leedy b 1902
1311143B Nellie S. Leedy b 1905
1311144 Amanda Leedy b 1860 d 1895 m ___?__ Stone.
13111441 Maggie Stone b 1885
1311145 Anna Leedy b 1860 d after 1912 m Marcus Moore b 1859, s Edward Moore, m-2 Isaac Eikenberry, s Baltzer Eikenberry. Isaac was a ChB minister. They lived in LaFontaine, IN.
13111451 Edward I. Moore b 1882 d 1896
13111452 Von S. Moore b 1891
131114C Minnie Leedy b 1876 m Stephen Webster Warren b 1873 and lived in Andrews, IN.
131114C1 Orville Warren b & d 1900
1311184 Margaret Leedy b 1888 d after 1970 m Thomas Aloysius Whelan and lived in Bozeman, MT and Arlington, VA.
13111841 Geneva Pearl Whelan - lived in Arlington, VA.
13111842 Thomas Aloysius Whelan
13111843 Charlotte Jeanette Whelan m Edward Vander Rhoer - 5 children.
1311186 Pearle Leedy b 1896 m ___?__ Rhein
+ 13111861 Leo A. Rhein
+ 13111862 Clinton Leedy Rhein
13111A1 John W. Duffey b 1865 m ___?__ Leslie and lived at Marion, IN.
13111A11 Vera Duffey m ___?__ Leslie and lived at Marion, IN.
13111A4 Cora E. Duffey b 1871 d 1943 m William Henry Bitzer b 1869 d 1944. He was a farmer and they lived at Andrews, IN.
13111A41 Nondas Bitzer m ___?__ Alfred
13111A42 Chester Daniel Bitzer - lived at Andrews, IN
+ 13111A43 Homer William Bitzer b 1909
13111A44 Lawrence Bitzer
1311231 Elizabeth Jane Markey m Wesley Ozias. He was a farmer and lived in Alexander, OH.
13112311 Edgar Ozias
13112312 John Ozias
13112313 Anna Ozias
13112314 Christian Ozias
13112315 Charles Ozias
13112316 Mary Ozias
1311232 Jonas Markey m Julia Bloomfield. He was a farmer and they lived at Connellstown, OH.
13112321 Hugh Markey d age 19 - unm.
13112322 Josephine Markey m Charles Murray and they lived at Eaton, OH.
13112333 Emma Markey m Sylvanus Brower and lived at Eaton, OH.
  13112331 Frank Brower
  13112332 Vertie Brower
  13112333 Ada Brower
  13112334 Stella Brower
  13112335 Stanley Brower
13112335 Frank Markey m Laura Trick and lived in Dayton, OH.
  13112351 Mary Markey m Arthur Leidy. He was an undertaker in Dayton, OH.
13112366 Pierce Markey m __?__ Reed, m-2 Nancy __?__. He was a farmer near Wheeling, WV.
  13112361 Christian Markey
  13112362 Ross Markey
  13112363 Noah Markey
  13112364 Clarence Markey
  13112365 Esther Markey
13112366 Franklin Markey b 1900 d 1901 - bu Eaton, OH.
13112377 John C. Markey m Alice Wysong. He was a farmer and cattle trader
  13112371 Clarence Markey
  13112372 Esther Markey
  13112373 Franklin Markey b 1900 d 1901 - b Eaton, OH
13112388 Christian Markey d c1912 m Elizabeth Moore
  13112381 Edna Markey m Zebidee Moore and lived in Eaton, OH.
  13112382 Edith Markey m Arthur Silvers
13112411 Albert Martin Crumbaker m Laura Baker. They were farmers.
  13112411 Paul Crumbaker
13112422 Daniel Crumbaker m Ella Sheid. He sold real estate, hardware and buggies. They lived at Eaton, OH and Long Beach, CA.
  13112421 Grace Crumbaker
  13112422 Catherine Crumbaker
13112433 John Crumbaker m Della Lally Carpenter
  13112431 Mary Crumbaker
  13112432 Ruth Crumbaker
13112444 Jacob Crumbaker b 1877 d 1907 m Laura Tejin. He was a lumber dealer.
  13112441 Edith Crumbaker b c1902
  13112442 Jacob Henry Crumbaker b c1906
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13112615 Grace Shearer
13112616 Hugh Shearer
13112617 Paul Shearer
13112618 Fred Shearer
1311262 Emma Coffman m Jacob Christman and lived in Eaton, OH.
13112621 Lloyd Christman b c 1895
13112622 Robert Christman b c 1913

1311442 Edward Frantz b 1868 d 1962 m Effie Belle Wine b 1870 d 1956. She was from Crimora, Augusta Co., VA. He was a noted teacher, Elder, educator, President of McPherson College and editor of the Gospel Messenger. They lived in CA and Elgin, IL.
ChB
13114421 Ruth Frantz b 1894 m Robert Burton
+ 13114422 Harper Wine Frantz b 1896 d 1977 m Alberta Ruth Neher
+ 13114423 Flora "Fidelia" Frantz b 1904 m Harlan A. Yoder

1311451 Leona Leedy b 1873 d 1954 m Allen Hylton b 1879 d 1935, s Lot Hylton. They moved from Ramsey Co., ND to Hardy, Saskatchewan, Canada in 1909
+ 13114511 Homer Allen Hilton b 1906
+ 13114512 Gladys Lucretia Hilton b 1908
13114513 Lucy Agnes Hilton b 1909 m Kenneth Keeping b 1911. She was a teacher and he a farmer. They live in Garrick, Saskatchewan. They have 3 sons and 2 daughters.
+ 13114514 Mary Blanche Hilton b 1911
+ 13114515 Dorothy Clare Hilton b 1912

1311452 Oscar Ross Leedy b 1875 d 1951 m Bertha Viola Umphlet b 1881 d after 1961, da John Umphlet. In CO he was a gold miner and in Canada a farmer. They lived in Hugoton, KS, Longmont & Leadville, CO, Devils Lake, ND and in 1911 Hardy, Saskatchewan.
13114521 Violet Mae Leedy b 1904 m William James Oliver (div), m-2 Melvin Clarence Monson. She had 3 children.
+ 13114522 Robert Theodore Leedy b 1905

1311453 Martin Fall Leedy b 1878 d 1933 m Etta Mae Hayes b c1890 d 1933. They lived in Stoney Plain, Alberta. Both were killed in a auto-train accident.
13114531 Asa Daniel Leedy b 1918 m and separated. He lives in Kamloops, British Columbia - no children.
13114532 Gladys Mae Leedy b 1925 - unm. She has worked as a secretary and owned a secretary agency in Nassau, Bahama Islands.

1311455 Lucy E. Leedy b 1884 d 1928 m Robert Henry Stewart b 1878 d 1955, s James Stewart. He was a blacksmith and a farmer. They lived in Starkweather, ND to Hardy, Saskatchewan in 1909.
Holiness
13114551 James Martin Stewart b & d 1904
13114552 Robert O. A. Stewart b & d 1905
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13114553 Leona Mildred Stewart b 1906 - unm. She is a minister.  
13114554 an infant  
+ 13114555 Martha Fay Stewart b 1909  
13114556 Joseph Stewart b & d 1910  
13114557 Gordon McCallister Stewart b 1911 m Alma Bennett. He is a bridge painter and they live at Grenshaw, PA - 7 children.  
13114558 Mae Stewart b 1919 m Harold Peterson b 1912. He is a farmer and they live in Regina, Saskatchewan - 5 ch.  
13114559 Homer Abram Leedy b 1889 d 1934 m Lura Emma Perrin b 1894 d 1973, da Robert Perrin. He was a Holiness and Methodist minister. They lived at Longmont & Leadville, CO, Devils Lake & Haven, ND, Quebec Prov. & Ontario, Canada.  
+ 13114561 Lawrence Robert Allen Leedy b 1915  
13114562 Lila Frances Mabel Leedy b 1919 m Francis Zaksheviki b 1901 (div). She worked for the Dep't of External Affairs in Washington, DC and London, England. She did extensive research on the Leedy Family. Roman Catholic, Methodist and Anglican - no children  
1311472 Leedy Markey b 1884 m Florence Lauretta Eby b 1884. He was a farmer.  
13114721 Ralph Markey b 1909  
13114722 Warren Howard Markey b 1911  
13114723 Janette Markey b 1915  
1311551 Abram Holverson Leedy b 1882 d 1961 m Gertrude G. Thompson b 1886 d 1972. He was a lumberman, stockraiser and farmer. They lived at Cedar Vale, KS. Church of Christ  
+ 13115511 Aileen Leedy b 1910  
+ 13115512 Ruth Afton Leedy b 1912  
+ 13115513 Rebecca Leedy  
+ 13115514 Gunile Leedy b 1920  
+ 13115515 Carol Jean Leedy b 1922  
+ 13115516 Rollin C. Leedy b 1925  
1311552 Homer Holverson Leedy b 1884 d 1962 m Janet Love Smith b 1890 d 1965. He was a grocer and a farmer and they lived in Wichita, KS. Episcopal  
13115521 Joseph Homer Leedy b 1909 - unm. He was a printer and lives in Mill Valley, CA. Episcopal  
13115522 Nondes Pauline Leedy b & d 1913  
+ 13115523 Thomas Edgerton Leedy b 1915  
+ 13115524 Homer Holverson Leedy b 1920  
+ 13115525 Justine Janet Leedy b 1923  
1311561 Gertrude Holverson m ___ ? Sroat  
13115611 Elizabeth Emma Sroat  
1311581 Edna Leedy b 1888 m Calvin H. Newman  
13115811 Eleanor Newman
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13115812 Frederick Charles Newman
1311721 Jesse O. Leedy b 1862 m Ora E. Moomaw and they lived in Roanoke, VA and Centerville, MO. ChB
+ 13117211 Maud E. Leedy b 1884
13117212 Jonas Daniel Leedy b 1886 m Lena Freeman of Cripple Creek, CO. ChB
13117213 Georgana Leedy b 1888 - ChB
13117214 Joseph B. Leedy b 1895 - ChB
13117215 Elizabeth R. Leedy b 1903 - ChB
1311821 Ida Irene Fall b 1869 d 1910 m Benjamin T. Vaughn and they lived in Seattle, WA.
13118211 Frances E. Willard Vaughn b 1896 m William Frances O'Hara. He was a medical doctor.
13118212 Robert Benjamin Vaughn b 1896
1311823 Von Youx Fall b 1876 m Adella Bertha Roberts. They lived in Seattle, WA.
13118231 Mort Roberts Fall b 1904
13118232 Delvon Kay Fall b 1913
1311824 Vera Ross Fall b 1882 m James Adam Haviland and lived in Seattle, WA.
13118241 James Ross Haviland b 1909
13118242 Vera Elizabeth Haviland b 1912
1311841 Thomas Bruce Fall b 1877 m Emma Huff d 1910
13118411 Mary Florence Fall
13118412 Gladys Fall
1311842 Hugh V. Fall b 1881 m Grace Werline. He was a medical doctor and they lived in Roswell, NM.
13118421 Robert Fall
1311843 Verne H. Fall b 1883 m Elizabeth Hughline. He was an Adv. mgr. and they lived in Chicago, IL.
13118431 Dorothy Fall
13118432 Iva Fall
1311912 Ida Ann Elizabeth Leedy b 1865 d 1921 m Jacob Bashor b 1867 d 1910. They lived at Aumsville, OR
+ 13119121 Zella November Bashor b 1891
13119122 Irvine Leedy Bashor b 1895 d 1904
+ 13119123 Binnie Lowen Bashor b 1897
13119124 Mildred Gertrude Bashor b 1901 d 1940 m John S. Green of San Francisco, CA.
+ 13119125 Jacob Franklin Bashor b 1906
1311913 Mary Alwilda Leedy b 1867 d 1919 m William Edward Kelly b 1849 d 1924. He is bu at Albany, OR.
+ 13119131 Verna Lora Kelly b 1888
+ 13119132 John Lloyd Kelly b 1891
+ 13119133 William Wayne Kelly b 1896
+ 13119134 Russell Leedy Kelly b 1905
1311914 Margaretta Elmira Leedy b 1869 d 1949 m Thomas L. Ball.
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He was a dentist and they lived in Astoria, OR.

13119141 Faye Elizabeth Ball m __?__ Bond and lived at Corvallis, OR. 1 daughter
13119142 Leola Ball
13119143 Freda Ball

1311915 Deltasena Ethel Leedy b 1874 m James Robert Agee b 1868 d 1936, s Matthew Agee. They lived at Corvallis, Umatilla & Pendelton, OR.
  + 13119151 Meryl Dwight Agee b 1896
  + 13119152 Leta Violet Agee b 1898

1311916 Anna Elsie Leedy b 1876 d 1935 m Enos Sherfy b 1866 and lived in Lebanon, OR.
  13119161 Vesta Elizabeth Sherfy b 1895 m Raleigh Freeman - no children.
  + 13119162 Harold Everett Sherfy b 1896
  + 13119163 Z. Claude Sherfy b 1900
  + 13119164 Rita Sena Sherfy b 1903
  + 13119165 Kenneth John Sherfy b 1904
  13119166 Wilber Sherfy b 1916

1311918 Andrew Ritter Leedy b 1879 d 1939 m Alta Stewart and lived at Pendleton, OR.
  13119181 Lester Leedy
  13119182 Ada Leedy m Dale Nelson

1311919 Burneva Amanda Leedy b 1883 d 1955 m George Ransier b 1878 d 1952, s Henry Ransier. They lived on the Stage Gulch Farm near Stanfield, OR.
  13119191 Reva Bethfern Ransier b 1908 m Virgil Leroy Locker d 1957 and lived at Stanfield, OR - no children.
  13119192 George Merwyn Ransier b 1910 m Nellie Peebler. They adopted Marie Chloe Ransier and Margaret Ann Ransier.

1311972 Linnie M. Baltimore b 1877 m __?__ Umphreys
  13119721 Edward Umphreys

13119D3 Archie Denver Leedy b 1886 d 1962 m Flossie Kuhl and lived in Beatty, NY.
  13119D31 Jerry D. Leedy is a book store operator in Eugene, OR. He lived in Sunnydale, CA and Springfield, OR.
  13119D4 LeRoy Daniel Leedy b 1889 d 1918 m Edna Barstow. He is a reporter for the OR State RY Commission in Salem, OR.
  + 13119D41 Lois Leedy b 1914

13119D5 Harry Stillman Leedy b 1902 m Veda L. McKern
  13119D51 LeRoy Denver Leedy b & d 1922
  + 13119D52 Keith McKern Leedy b 1923

1311B21 Ruth Leedy b 1885 d 1969 m Roy R. Maxey b 1882 d 1961, s James Joseph Maxey. They died in Plainview, TX.
  1311B211 Monett Maxey b 1908 m G. A. Dagley
  1311B212 Leedy Maxey b 1911

1311B23 Jacob Leedy b 1889 m Ruby Conan. One of them was a
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cartoonist of Tahoka, TX.
1311B231 Harold Leedy b 1913 d 1914
1311B24 Daisy Leedy b 1892 m V. C. Johns and lived in Electra, TX.
   1311B241 Helen Johns b 1907
   1311B242 Evelyn Johns b 1910
1311B44 Lela McCrum m Harley Stech and live in Warren, IN.
   1311B441 Marjorie Ann Stech b 1913
1311B51 Jessie Bailey b 1882 m Emery Garretson and live in Warren, IN.
   1311B511 J. Claud Garretson d 1977 m Sally _____ and lived in Andrews, IN.
1311B52 Brice Leedy Bailey b 1884 m Bertha Fearnow and live in Huntington, IN.
   1311B521 Raymond Bailey b 1904
   1311B522 Helen Bailey b 1907
   1311B523 Harriet Bailey b 1910
1311C11 Elmer Leedy b 1873 m Eva L. Ewing b 1875. He was a RR conductor of San Francisco, CA and had a ranch in OR.
   1311C111 Merle James Leedy b 1895 m Etta Jeanette Sundeen b 1903. He was an electrician for the City of Tacoma, WA - no children.
1311C112 Harry E. Leedy - lives in Long Beach, CA.
1311C22 Mary Pearl James b 1873 m Allen Tweedie. He was a RR postal clerk and furniture worker.
   1311C221 Ruth Tweedie
1312B11 Henry David Niswander b 1860 m Mary Louise Showalter b 1850
   + 1312B111 Carrie Sarah Niswander b 1883 d 1944 m Cyrus Elmer Flory.
   + 1312B112 William Isaac Niswander b 1884 m Edith Mastler, m-2 Elizabeth Figg, da John Figg & Letitia Frances Poff.
   1312B113 Margaret/Maggie Niswander b 1885 m John Petring
1312B114 John Niswander
1312B115 Roy Niswander
1312B116 Robert Niswander
1312B117 George Niswander
1312B12 John Isaac Niswander b 1863 m Elizabeth Ruth b 1867
   1312B121 Tressie Niswander m Will Herr - no ch.
   + 1312B122 Everette Niswander m Mildred Coffman
1312B13 Barbara Lydia Niswander b 1868 m Thomas Mannen b 1868
   1312B131 Harold Earl Mannen b 1901
   1312B132 Velma June Mannen b 1903
   1312B133 Paul Daniel Mannen b 1905
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1312B143 Virgil Niswander m Esther Lehman
1312B144 Mary Elizabeth Niswander b 1903
1312B145 Bessie Irene Niswander b 1911 d 1977 m Cecil Telford, m, m-2 Randy Randolph

1313211 Peter W. Lair b c1867 d aft 1895 in CA? m Ada E. Lair b c1869 IN.
13132111 Nellie Kelly Lair b c1888
13132112 Joseph Arthur Lair b c1895

1313213 Emma L. Lair b c1870 m Josiah Shively b 1865 d 1925 in CA.
13132131 Hazel Shively b c1892
+ 13132132 Clarence Shively b 1895 d 1989 in CA.

1313215 Sarah E. Lair b c1875 m Martin Donahue in Johnson Co., KS
13132151 Lorene Donahue b 1902

1313217 Linnie Augusta Lair b 1884 d 1918 in KS m Oliver Brunk b 1879 d 1961. They lived in Johnson Co., KS
13132171 Harland Leroy Brunk b 1905 d 1966
13132172 Leonard Brunk b 1907
+ 13132173 William Edgar Brunk b 1911 d 1968
13132174 Salome Katherine Brunk b 1916 d 1977 - unm.

1313218 Frank E. Lair b 1887 d 1918 m Mabel K. Cromwell b c1890 d 1953, da James Cromwell.
13132181 Frank E. Lair b c1915

+ 13132231 Modena Heckman b 1897
+ 13132232 Chressie Heckman b 1903
+ 13132233 Fern Elbert Heckman b 1911 d 1994 m Verle Vancil Ohmart b 1909

1313241 Daniel J. Lair b 1876 d 1966 m Fannie Catherine Shively b 1883 d 1979, da Elias Shively & Sarah Flora. They lived in Clermont Co., OH.
13132411 Erma Belle Lair b 1905
13132412 Esther Marie Lair b 1911 d 1981
+ 13132413 Francis Lloyd Lair b 1922
+ 13132414 Florence Louise Lair b 1924

1313242 Henry Burton Lair b 1880 d 1960 m Cora Estella Shively b 1886 d 1966. They lived in Clermont Co., OH.
+ 13132421 Edward Allen Lair b 1906 d 1975
13132422 Edna May Lair b 1912 d 1913
+ 13132423 Everett Burton Lair b 1923

1313243 Estella Jane Lair b 1882 d 1956 m James William Dumford b 1881 d 1959. They lived in Clermont Co., OH
13132431 Elsie Irene Dumford b 1905 d'1958
13132432 Alice Iola Dumford b 1909 d 1998
13132433 Harold Isaac Dumford b 1912 d 1975 - twin
+ 13132434 Howard Henry Dumford b 1912 d 1999 - twin
+ 13132435 Paul William Dumford b 1920
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+ 13132441 Francis Earl Lair b 1914 d 1969
+ 13132442 Clarence Allen Lair b 1915 d 1994
+ 13132443 Lucille Lourene Lair b 1923
13132444 Russell Lair b & d 1930

13132C2 Jesse Vasca Lair b 1897 d 1966 m Martella Grissom b 1900 d 1974, da Oliver Grissom & Sarah Whaley. They lived in Jasper, MO.
+ 13132C21 Charles Vasca Lair b 1921 d 1980
13132C22 Phyllis Jean Lair b 1925 d 1995 in Cullman, AL. She was a dietitian for a Veterans Affairs Hospital in Leavenworth, KS. Lutheran

13132C5 Eugene Burton Lair b 1908 d 1973 m Annie Mary Souther, da Ciscero Souther & Laura Riddle. He worked for the post office and died in Mammouth, IL. Baptist
13132C51 Gary J. Fillman – foster child

1313312 Jacob Miller b 1870 m Mollie Mohler
13133121 Samuel Miller
13133122 thru 13133128 additional children
1313313 Daniel Miller b 1872 m Becky Saylor
13133131 Mary Miller
13133132 Ida Miller
13133133 Mattie Miller
13133134 Mae Miller
13133135 Ralph Miller

1313314 John Samuel Miller b 1874 d 1954 m Mamie M. Smith # 1166141 b 1885 d 1997. They lived at McMinn Co., TN
+ 13133141 Kathleen Hazel Miller b 1909 m Paul Reed – no ch
+ 13133142 Clarence Joseph Miller b 1910 m Genevieve Kitchen
+ 13133143 Howard Nile Miller b 1913 m Grace Bankston
+ 13133144 Edith Susie Miller b 1915 m Homer Sexton
13133145 Earl Bowman Miller b 1923 m Emily Habink – no ch
1313315 Emanuel Miller b 1876 d 1963 m Hester Hodge b 1872 d 1925, m-2 Mrs. Alana Hensley, m-3 Mrs. Lois Clark Moore
13133151 Frances Miller b 1908 d infant
+ 13133152 Ada Evelyn Miller b 1910

1313331 Lillian Katherine Bowman b 1896 d 1973 m Frank Alexander Swift
+ 13133311 Frank Alexander Swift Jr. m ___?

1313332 Lelia Bowman m Charles E. Jones
13133321 Mary Emma Jones
13133322 Stella Jones
13133323 Raymond Jones
13133324 Morgan Jones
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13133325 Hazel Jones
13133326 Charles Jones
13133327 Evelyn Jones
13133328 H. Clyde Jones
13133329 __?__ Jones
1313332A __?__ Jones

13133336 John C. Bowman m Ruth Comer
13133361 Coretta Bowman
13133362 Betty Bowman
13133363 Zoe Bowman
13133364 Bunice Bowman
13133365 Freda Bowman
13133366 Evelyn Bowman
13133367 Shirley Bowman
13133368 John C. Bowman Jr.
13133369 Daisy Bowman

13133371 Mary Alice Bowman m Henry Moody
131333711 Virginia Moody
131333712 Pearl Moody
131333713 Howard Moody
131333714 Junaita Moody

13133372 Pearl Ynona Bowman m Will Bowman a cousin
131333721 Bill Bowman

13133373 Bessie Bowman m Vance Roe
131333731 Elizabeth Roe
131333732 Charlie Roe
131333733 Frank Roe
131333734 Arlie Roe
131333735 Howard Roe
131333736 Louise Roe
131333737 Cecil Roe

13133375 Lena Loretta Bowman m Thomas G. Hughes
131333751 James Jerry Hughes m Nola Carral
131333752 Johny Woodrow Hughes m Loraine Gray, m-2 Ruth Simerly
131333753 William Perry Hughes m Leona Burchfield
131333754 Mary Alice Hughes m Martil L. Fullen
131333755 Hattie Leah Hughes m Wayne Conners
+ 131333756 Roberta Hughes m Maynard P. Belcher

1314231 Samuel Johnson Brubaker b 1872 d 1959 m Mary Ann Brubaker b 1876, da Henry B. Brubaker & Ida Alice Peters. He established the Valyermo, CA Post Office and was in real estate in Valyermo, CA where they lived.
13142311 Eva Hazel Brubaker b 1901 d 1922
+ 13142312 Erma Evelyn Brubaker b 1906

1314235 Elizabeth M. Brubaker b 1881 m James E. Conner of LaVerne, CA d 1909, m-2 William Clarence Canada.
+ 13142351 Willard Calvin Conner b 1899
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+ 13142352 Bonnie Conner b 1901
+ 13142353 James Gordon Conner b 1904
+ 13142354 Claris Christena Conner b 1906
+ 13142355 Kenneth Wesley Conner b 1908
+ 13142356 Helen May Canada b 1919

1314236 John Benjamin Brubaker b 1884 m Hattie Mae Teague
  13142361 Hattie May Brubaker b 1916 m Paul Greim.

1314237 Henry Jacob Brubaker b 1886 m Dora Ehresman
  13142371 Mary Elizabeth Brubaker b 1912 - unm.
  13142372 Stuart E. Brubaker b 1917 - unm.

1314238 Helen Martha Brubaker b 1891 m Lester Abram Ward of PA.
  + 13142381 Edward John Ward b 1919
  + 13142382 Richard Henry Ward b 1921

1314242 Martin Luther Garber b 1879 d 1932 m Mattie Mary Friedly
  b 1875 d 1962, da Benjamin Hoover Friedly & Catherine Emmert.
  They lived at Modesto, CA.
  + 13142421 Dorothy Helen Garber b 1907
  + 13142422 Wilbur Fridley Garber b 1910
  + 13142423 Samuel Emmert Garber b 1911
  + 13142424 Glenn Edward Garber b 1914
  + 13142425 Ada Catherine Garber b 1915
  + 13142426 Della Marie Garber b 1918

1314244 John Daniel Garber b 1883 d 1952 m Grace Ellen Woolsey.
  They lived at Modesto, CA.
  13142441 Viola Garber m _?_ Beam - Modesto, CA.
  13142442 Alta Garber m Tom Dooley
  13142443 Annalea Garber m _?_ Diaz
  13142444 Stanley Garber
  13142445 Hazel Garber m _?_ Bispo

1314245 Mary Catherine Garber b 1884 d 1975 m Asa Alfred Peters.
  They lived at Salida, CA.
  13142451 Charles Peters m Julie Norton
  13142452 George Peters m _?_ Black
  13142453 Albert Peters m June Frothingham
  13142454 Ruth Peters m _?_ Novak - Calimisa, CA
  13142455 Ida Peters m _?_ Frazer - Modesto, CA
  13142456 Nellie Peters m _?_ Crowell - 

1314246 George C. Garber b 1885 d 1949 m Alma Bethel Cover
  13142461 Mary Garber d 1976 m Paul Butts - missionary to Peru
  13142462 Elsie Garber m Evert Sampson
  13142463 Ann Garber m _?_ Simons - Ripon, CA.
  13142464 Bertha Garber
  13142465 Clara Garber m John King
  13142466 Martin Garber m _?_ Beverly - missionary to Africa
  13142467 Emery Garber m Margaret _?_
  1314247 Martha Flora Garber b 1887 d 1963 m Enoch Eby Oberholser.
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13142471 Arthur E. Oberholser m Orpha Cripe - Chico, CA.
13142472 Alla Oberholser
13142473 Durand Oberholser
13142474 Mildred Oberholser
13142475 David Oberholser
13142476 Lloyd Oberholser m Bobetta Morgan - twin
13142477 Floyd Oberholser m Vertrilla Ford - twin - Ripon, CA.
13142477 Elva Oberholser - twin
13142478 Elvin Oberholser m Gwendolyn Ford - twin - Ripon, CA.
13142479 Jennie Oberholser m __?__ Cowan - Waterford, CA.
1314248 Henry Wilbur Garber b 1888 d 1981 m Ida Mae Filbrun Gayman. He lived with Verna in Tucson, AZ.
13142481 Verna Garber m __?__ Ellis - Tucson, AZ
13142482 Merle Garber - Modesto, CA.
13142483 Velma Garber m __?__ Wagner - Modesto, CA.
13142484 Sarah Mae Garber
1314248A Maude Garber b 1890 d 1956 m Frank Eben Selby in Modesto, CA.
1314248A1 Vera Selby m Sam Wray - Sonora, CA.
1314248A2 Lloyd Selby m Clara Wray
+ 1314248A3 Elmer Selby b 1924
1314248A4 Melvin Selby
+ 1314248A5 Ray Selby b 1925
1314248A6 Evelyn Selby m __?__ Peters
1314248B Ira Jacob Garber b 1896 d 1985 m Ida Elizabeth Denlinger, m-2 Ollie Layman Blickenstaff. They lived at Modesto, CA.
1314248B1 Bessie Garber m __?__ Jones - Modesto, CA.
1314248B2 Helen Garber m Clayton Cederwall
1314248C Nellie Edith Garber b 1898 m Levi E. Wolf. They live in Modesto, CA.
1314248C1 Mervin Wolf b 1919 m Carmen Edwards, m-2 Hazel Barton
+ 1314248C2 Edna Wolf m Aretas Boone - Modesto, CA.
1314248C3 Louella Wolf
+ 1314248C4 Harold Wolf b 1924
+ 1314248C5 Frances Wolf b 1928 m Ora Skiles Jr -
1314248C6 Glenn Wolf
1314512 Rebecca Magdalena Nead b 1853 d 1887 m J. M. Hilbert
13145121 Gertrude E. Hilbert m __?__ Done and lived at Cahool, TX
1314513 Margaret Jane Nead b 1854 m Jacob Noah Gwin b 1853 d 1939. They were both born at Limestone, TN and died at Modesto, CA. He was a carpenter and ChB minister. They lived at Ashland, OR, Pomeroy, WA and Modesto, CA. ChB
13145131 Ethel Ann Gwin b 1882 d 1948 - medical doctor - um
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+ 13145132 Laura Mabel Gwin b 1884 d 1958
+ 13145133 Doris (Dora) Ann Gwin b 1885 d 1947
  13145134 Emma Jane Gwin b 1888 d c1916
  13145135 Edgar Jacob Gwin b & d 1892
  13145136 Bertha Agnes Gwin b 1894 d 1975 m Earl Melrose. They had two daughters and 1 son.

1314515 Cornelia Catherine Nead b 1859 d 1936 m Ernest Hopkins and they were farmers at Dayton, WA.
  13145151 Gertrude Hilbert - adopted and she has 2 ch.

1314516 Benjamin Moomaw Nead b 1860 d 1897 m Mollie Reed, da Larkin Reed & Eliza Knight. They lived at Waterloo, TX. He died at Dayton, WA.
  + 13145161 Birdie Nead m Robert E. Faw.

1314455 Suzanne Victoria Whetzel b 1875 m George Willis Hamaker and lived in Chana, and Oregon, IL. He was a mail carrier, carpenter and cabinetmaker.
  + 13144551 George Willis Hamaker
    13144552 Elizabeth M. Hamaker m Charles Lowes and lived at Detroit, MI - General Motors - no ch.
  + 13144553 Walter Malcolm Hamaker b 1904
  + 13144554 Emma Jane Hamaker m Robert Smith
    13144555 Everett Hamaker m Mildred __?__ - no ch. - d WW II

1314811 Jacob David McCracken b 1882 d 1955 m Minnie Yeager b 1886 d 1959
  13148111 Grace McCracken b 1909 d 1992
  + 13148112 James Melvin McCracken b 1884 d 1923 m Birdie Blaine Swinney b 1885 d 1949
  + 13148121 Ralph Marion McCracken b 1906 d 1962

1315231 Homer Martin Garber b 1878 d 1943 m Ressie May Runkle b 1886 d 1976, da David Runkel & Mary Ann Wiseman. He was a farmer and mail carrier and they lived across the road from the Barren Ridge Church of the Brethren, near Staunton, VA. He purchased a farm from O. W. Barrow which was the Martin Garber Home. He had gotten it from his father John Garber. John had gotten it from his brothers Michael and Solomon. It was owned by their father, Eld. Samuel Garber. They are bu in the Barren Ridge Cem.
  + 13152311 Reba Garber b 1909 d 1992
  + 13152312 Truman Garber b 1912 d 1999
  + 13152313 Hazel Lela Garber b 1905 d 1986 m Rufus Robert Cline
  + 13152314 Mazie Garber m O. W. Gilbert Jr.
  + 13152315 Betty Jean Garber b 1928 m Stanley Wine

1317511 Amy Bowman b 1896 m Benjamin Orville Miller b 1898 d 1965. They lived at McPherson, KS and VPI, Blacksburg, VA where he was a college teacher.
  + 13175111 Rosalie Miller b 1925 m Gilbert Briggs
  13175112 Dorothy Miller b 1934 m Thomas Wilson
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1317512 Ethel V. Bowman m Charles Conrad Wright b 1884. He was professor, dean and acting president of Bridgewater College, ChB
- 13175121 Winona Blanche Wright b 1910
- 13175122 Maurice Gerard Wright b 1915
- 13175123 Alice Virginia Wright b 1918

1317526 Ruth Pence b 1902 d 1982 m Jacob M. Garber b 1901 d 1993, s Peter I. Garber & Lillian F. Cline. He was a school administrator and they retired at Bridgewater, VA. ChB
  13175261 Richard Martin Garber b 1945 (adopted)

131752B Esther Virginia Pence b 1910 m William Jacob Garber b 1909, s Daniel B. Garber & Annie Catherine Wampler. They are retired and live in Elizabethtown, PA. ChB
* 131752B1 Mary Catherine Garber b 1937

1318151 Mae E. Jerome m W. J. Stemmons
  13181511 Olive Martha Stemmons
  13181512 John Garber Stemmons
  13181513 Wilbur Fisk Stemmons

1318152 Lucy Mildred Jerome m Earl G. Carhart
  13181521 Earl G. Carhart Jr.

1318311 Alice Garber b 1875 m Lewis Ely and lived at Guide Rock, NE
  13183111 Glen A. Ely b 1898 - University of NE
  13183112 Helen J. Ely b 1903 - a teacher

1318351 Philip T. Garber b 1892 m Florence Habler and lived in WA.
  13183511 Cyril George Garber b 1917
  13183512 Richard Johnson Garber b 1919

1318354 Mary Elizabeth Garber b 1902 m Frederick L. Park
  + 13183541 Philip B. Park
  + 13183542 Bernard E. Park
  + 13283543 Carol Park

1318611 Jesse C. Aures b 1885 m Georgia Margaret LaPorte and lived in Lebanon, OR. He was an engineer and worked for the U. S. Government.
  13186111 Edith Mary Ayers b 1911
  13186112 Charles Edward Ayres b 1915

1318631 Estella Gail Conner b 1873 m W. P. Logan. They lived at Akron, CO where he was in banking.
  + 13186311 Lois Gail Logan b 1892 m A. C. Kennedy
  13186312 William Caryl Logan b 1893 m Irene Gilmore.

1318632 Martha Jean Conner b 1875 m William H. Myers and lived at Blair, NE where he was superintendent of schools.
  13186321 Jeaneve Myers b 1895 d 1911
  13186322 Myron Conner Myers b 1901
  13186323 Elizabeth Jean Myers b 1914

1318633 Daniel W. Conner b 1879 m Christena Russell and lived at
Ponca, NE.

13186331 Isaac Willoughby Conner b 1907
1318641 Dean McKinley Mohr b 1887 m May B. Elliott and lived at Coleridge, NE where they were in the furniture business.
13186411 John "Jack" Mohr b 1913
13186412 Dean McKinley Mohr Jr. b 1918
1318642 Donald Oakley Mohr b 1891 m Selma T. Hangman and live at Sioux City, IA where he is an embalmer and funeral director.
13186421 Donna June Mohr b 1920
1318643 Nora Margaret Mohr b 1896 - teacher at Wakefield, NE.
1318651 Earl Janes Penny b 1886 m Nellie Luella Durant and is a farmer and stockman at Sargent, NE.
13186511 Wayne Durant Penny b 1914
13186512 Cecil James Penny b 1915
13186513 Edna Mae Penny b 1919
1318711 Grace Taft b 1876 m R. E. Trosper and lived at Ann Arbor, MI.
13187111 Lois Trosper b 1907 in Chicago, IL
13187112 Martha Trosper b 1909 " "
13187112 Martin Taft b 1879 m Minnie Kilgore and lives at Garber, OK where they own and operate a drug store.
13187121 Genevieve Taft b 1911
13187113 George Taft b 1882 m Minnie Voight and lived at Garber, OK and Ann Arbor, MI. He was a business man and a banker.
13187131 Dorothy Taft b 1907
13187132 William H. Taft b 1908
13187133 Richard Taft b 1901
1318714 Donald Taft b 1890 - Garber, OK
1318715 Harold Taft b 1894 - Enid, OK
1318716 Arthur Taft b 1900 - Garber, OK
1318822 Ethel Garber m James D. Cather, s Charles Cather of Red Cloud, NE.
13188221 Helen Louise Cather
1318732 Martin Dudley Garber b 1904 d 1982 m Theresa Pearl Thompson. He was the director of Surplus Food Distribution, USDA, Washington, DC 1957-1961 and then lived at Bartlesville, OK.
13187321 Patricia Garber
+ 13187322 Martin Garber b 1943
+ 13187323 Vicki Garber b 1945
1318733 Martha Elizabeth Garber b 1910 m Robert Lindsey Earle d 1967 and live at Rancho Bernardo, CA
+ 13187331 Robert Lindsey Earle b 1938 m Joy __?__
13187332 Elizabeth Earle m __?__ Herman - Mill Valley, CA
1318734 Milton Bradley Garber b 1911 d 1994 m Mary Lou Bagby b
1940 d 1991 He was the editor of the Enid News, OK
[see section of this book that he wrote in the appendix.]
+ 13187341 Milton Bagby Garber b 1940
+ 13187342 Todd Bradley Garber m
13187343 Christinne Garber m David Chase - Enid, OK - no ch.
1318735 Lucy Ann Garber b 1922 d 1971 m William G. Thompson and
live at Denver, CO.
+ 13187351 Sallie Thompson b 1940
+ 13187352 Lucy Ann Thompson b 1947 m Garry Dean Wooly
+ 13187353 Claire Thompson b 1948
+ 13187354 Joan Thompson b 1956 m Jim Astuno
131A715 Lillie Achsah Garber b 1876 d 1951 m Robert Bruce
Burgner. They lived and died in Washington Co., TN.
+ 131A7151 Lona Mae Burgner b 1901 d 1902
+ 131A7152 Daniel Curtis Burgner b 1903 d 1965
+ 131A7153 Della Carter Burgner b 1903
+ 131A7154 Herbert Burgner b 1905 d 1905 - twin
+ 131A7155 Hubert Burgner b 1905 d 1905 - twin
+ 131A7156 Isaac Burgner b 1906 d 1980
+ 131A7157 Hannah Lucretia Burgner b 1908 d 1984
+ 131A7158 William H. Burgner b 1910 d 1972
+ 131A7159 Marion Keith Burgner b 1912 d 1969 - twin
+ 131A715A Mary Kate Burgner b 1912 d 1969 - twin
+ 131A715B Velma Lueda Burgner b 1914
131A718 William Henry Garber b 1885 d 1948 d 1948 in CA m Roberta
Foster.
+ 131A7181 Pauline Garber
+ 131A7182 Mable Garber
+ 131A7183 Jack C. Garber
131A722 Charlie J. Garber b 1873 d 1951 m Ella E. Bayless, da
William Bayless & Meleena Dove. They lived and died in
Washington Co., TN.
+ 131A7221 Bonnie L. Garber b 1889
+ 131A7222 Nellie B. Garber b 1898
+ 131A7223 Ada M. Garber m William R. Hunter
131A723 Henry Clay Garber b 1874 d 1903 m Bertha Elizabeth Moore.
They lived and died in Washington Co., TN. He died with
consumption. They had two small children. Names not given.
131A72E Johnnie Ray Garber b 1892 d 1971 m Annebelle Keplinger.
They lived and died in Washington Co., TN.
+ 131A72E1 William Harry Garber b 1925
+ 131A72E2 Ella Lucille Garber b 1926
+ 131A72E3 Dorothy Anne Garber b 1927
+ 131A72E4 Berly Clythe Garber b 1928
+ 131A72E5 Ray Stephenson Garber b 1932
+ 131A72E6 Nancy Lois Garber b 1935
+ 131A72E7 Daniel Donald Garber b 1942
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131A72E8 Robert Lake Garber b 1944
131A72E9 Patti Mae Garber b 1946
131A732 Calvin Hoss b 1869 d 1951 m Laura Virginia Parker. They lived and died in Washington Co., TN.
131A7321 Archie Hoss b 1898 d 1899
131A7322 Fannie Catherine Hoss b 1899 d 1979 m Albert Peele, m-2 Clarence Miller
131A7323 Carl Mack Hoss b 1902 d 1902
131A7324 Charles Elbert Hoss b 1904 m Lillie Mae Booth
131A7325 John Alfred Franklin Hoss b 1912 m Dorothy Lee Owens
131A733 Henry Cramp Hoss b 1871 d 1943 m Florence Ellen Moore. They lived and died in Washington Co., TN.
131A7331 Beulah M. Hoss b 1904 m Elijah Jarvis Treadway
131A7332 Fred Hoss
131A7333 Benjamin M. Hoss b 1907 m Gladys Leach
131A7334 Francis Hoss m __?__ Booth
131A7335 Archie Hoss m Elizabeth Lyles
131A734 James R. Hoss b 1874 d 1910 m Sarah Agnes M. Call. They lived and died in Washington Co., TN
131A7341 Ella Pearl Hoss b 1895 d 1896 - bu Cherokee Baptist Church Cem. Washington Co., TN
131A7342 Emery O. Hoss b 1895
131A7343 Dora May Hoss b 1898 d 1932 m __?__ Story
131A7344 Henry Hoss b 1900 d 1905
131A7345 Roy Hoss
131A7346 Charlie F. Hoss b 1905 d 1977 m Blanche E. __?__
131A7347 Ralph Hoss
131A7348 Alfred Hoss
131A7349 Blanche Hoss
131A736 Ethel Pearl Hoss b 1880 m George W. Phelps
131A7361 William Phelps Phelps
131A7362 Grace Phelps Phelps
131A7363 Calillee Phelps Phelps
131A751 Walter Alexander Garber b 1872 d 1951 m Clara Ettie Dove b 1881 d 1903, da John Dove & Catherine Nelson, m-2 Mary Elizabeth Zuck, da Frederick Zuck & Friederick Schomerus. Clara was in a family shooting from which she was wounded and never fully recovered. She is bu in union cem. near Jonesboro, TN. About the time of the 2nd marriage the family moved to NE for several years and then moved back to Jonesboro, TN
131A7511 Clyde F. Garber b 1898 d c1972 in OK m Tina __?__ - of m-1.
131A7512 son Garber b 1908 d in NE - m-2
131A7513 baby Garber b 1910 d in NE
+ 131A7514 Velma Ellen Garber b 1912 in TN
+ 131A7515 John Walter Vestal Garber b 1914 d 1971 in NY
+ 131A7516 Walter May Garber b 1916 d 1974 in Palo Alto, CA

73
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131A752 Effie Reberta Garber b 1874 d 1942 m George Scrimsher in
Athena, OR. She was born in Washington Co., TN and lived and
died in Milton-Freewater, OR.
   131A7521 Katherine Mae Scrimsher b 1906 d 1975 m Kenneth
       Mackay
131A754 Mae Garber b 1880 d 1963 m Bert H. Robertson in Nebraska
   City, NE, s Sienore Robertson & Martha Halbert.
   + 131A7541 Bert H. Robertson b 1907 in Nebraska City, NE
131A7A1 Joseph Roy Garber b 1888 d 1956 in NE m Opal Fern Waller.
   131A7A11 Jerald Roy Garber b 1921
131A7A2 Oscar Nathan Garber b 1889 d 1958 in CA m Laura Jeanneret
   in NE.
   131A7A21 Bernice Lena Garber b 1923
   131A7A22 David Walter Garber b 1925
   131A7A23 Benjamin Lee Garber b 1928
   131A7A24 Francis Marie Garber b 1929
   131A7A25 Milton Roy Garber b 1935
131A7A3 Annie Mae Garber b 1892 d 1957 Brock, NE m Thomas Henry
   Haneline
   131A7A31 Edger Leroy Haneline b 1915
   131A7A32 Richard Eldon Hanline b 1916
   131A7A33 Donald Ardon Hanline b 1918
   131A7A34 Maxine Lavern Hanline b 1920
   131A7A35 Marjorie Lee Hanline b 1921
   131A7A36 Wanda Galye Hanline b 1923
   131A7A37 Dorothy Marie Hanline b 1924
131A7A4 Florence Katherine Garber b 1893 m R. Atkinson, m-2 Jesse
   Lee Haith
   131A7A41 Mabyn Margaret Haith b 1913
132A7A5 Paul Arther Garber b 1896 d 1970 in Brownsville, NE m Lu
   Ella Kennedy in Auburn, NE.
   131A7A51 Marta Eileen Garber b 1921
   131A7A52 Paul Kenneth Garber b 1924
   131A7A53 James Perry Garber b 1933
131A7A6 Pauline Garber b 1896 m William Henry Flack
   131A7A61 Marcelle Flack b c1920
   131A7A62 Beth Lorraine Flack b 1921
131A7A9 Mildred Garber b 1903 in Nemaha Co., NE d 1983 m Delbert
   Smedly.
   131A7A91 David Garber b 1922
131A931 William V. Saylor b 1867 d 1948 m E. Frances ___?_ b 1862
   d 1939.
   131A9311 Harmon S. Saylor b 1895 d 1964
   131A9312 William V. Saylor Jr. b 1905 d 1925
   131A9313 Ollie Mae Saylor b 1908 d 1908
131A935 Ida Pearl Saylor b 1877 d 1958 m James William Garst b
   1874 d 1951
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131A9351 Virgil Garst b 1897 d 1964
+ 131A9352 Daniel Paul Garst b 1903 d 1966 m Cora Beatrice Oliver
131A9353 John Baxter Garst b 1905 d 1955
131A9354 Marion Garst b 1907 d 1984
131A9355 Back Garst
131A9356 Leona Garst b 1910 d 1993 m George S. Keys
131A9357 John Garst b 1912 d 1981 m Francis Collins b 1918
131A9358 Lou Garst

131AA11 James Landon Bacon b 1869 d 1938 m Caldonia Whietsel b 1873 s 1934, da Samuel Whetsel & Hannah Woods. They lived in Washington Co., TN.
   131AA111 Niles Bacon m Aileen ___?
   + 131AA112 Ralph Martin Bacon b 1898 d 1953
   + 131AA113 Paul Bacon b 1907 d 1971
   + 131AA114 Fred E. Bacon b 1910
   + 131AA115 Viola Bacon b 1912
131D535 Samuel Hubert Garber b 1884 d 1960 m Martha A. Garst and lived in Washington Co., TN.
   + 131D5351 David Ray Garber b 1907
   131D5352 Samuel Paul Garber b 1909
   131D5353 Clarence Glen Garber b 1911 d 1971 m Fannie ___?
   131D5354 Willie Vestal Garber b 1912
   131D5355 Anna Ruth Garber b & d 1916

Generation 8

13111422 Harry Smith b 1878 m Ethel Walter. He was a RR mail clerk and lived in Maumee, OH
   131114221 Walter Smith b c1902
13111423 Amos Smith b 1880 m Della Dufton and lives in Dora, IN.
   131114231 Harry Smith b 1913
13111433 Mary N. Leedy b 1885 m Orval Hoch
   131114331 Catherine May Hoch b 1910
13111861 Leo A. Rhein m Claire ___?___ and live at Stevensville, MT.
   131118611 Leo A. Rhein
13111862 Clinton Leedy Rhein m ___?___ c1969 in Helena, MT.
   131118621 Janet K. Rhein b c1949 was a teacher and moved to CA 1971.
13111A43 Homer William Bitzer b 1909 m Edna Louise Flickinger b 1909. He was a farmer at Andrews, IN.
   + 13111A431 Doris Jean Bitzer
   + 13111A432 Morris Jay Bitzer
   + 13111A433 Philip Lee Bitzer
   13111A434 William Joe Bitzer
13114422 Harper Wine Frantz b 1896 d 1977 m Alberta Ruth Neher b
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1895 d 1952, da Noah Garst Neher & Mary Florence Blickenstaff, m-2 Fern Miller Boone. He was a college teacher at Pasadena Junior College, Pasadena, CA.

+ 1311144221 Clara Bileen Frantz b 1924 m Roy Crossett Enos
+ 1311144222 Roberta Ann Frantz b 1930 m John Stanley Ellege

131114423 Flora "Fidelia" Frantz b 1904 m Harlan A. Yoder b 1901 d 1959

+ 1311144231 Lois Ruth Yoder b 1928 m Gerald Neher
+ 1311144232 Gordon Frantz Yoder b 1933

131114511 Homer Allen Hilton b 1906 m Edna Nicholson (div). He was a carpenter and they lived in Vancouver, British Columbia.

1311145111 Avery John Hilton b 1950

131114512 Gladys Lucretia Hilton b 1908 m Ralph Laird b 1888 d 1973. She was a teacher and he was a carpenter. They live at Abbotsford, British Columbia.

1311145112 Beverly Faye Laird b 1936 m __?__ Sledding
+ 13111451122 Allen A. Laird b 1938

131114514 Mary Blanche Hilton b 1911 m Gorley Blakey. One of them is a teacher and they live in Ravenna, Ontario and Abbotsford, British Columbia.

1311145141 Edith Mabel Blakey b 1945 m __?__ and they live in Ravenna, Ontario - 3 children.

1311145142 Edward John Blakey b 1947 m Betty __?__ and they live in Collingwood, Ontario - 2 children.

1311145143 William Gorley Blakey b 1950 is m and lives in Toronto, Canada

131114515 Dorothy Clare Hilton b 1912 m Henry Blakey b 1910. One is a hospital worker and they live in Feversham, Ontario.
+ 1311145151 Clarence James Blakey b 1956 - Markdale, Ontario

131114522 Robert Theodore Leedy b 1905 m Irene McWhinney b 1917 and live in Saskatchewan, Canada

1311145221 Gayle Aileen Leedy b 1944 m Ross __?__ and live in Hardy, Saskatchewan - 2 sons & 2 daughters.

1311145222 Colleen Leedy b 1952

131114555 Martha Fay Stewart b 1909 m Duncan MacMillan

1311145551 Verna MacMillan b 1941

1311145552 Robert D. MacMillan b 1942

131114561 Lawrence Robert Allen Leedy b 1915 m Fern Robin Robinson b 1918, s Robert William Robinson. He is a hockey coach, Fire Marshall and the Sup't of Schools at Bancroft, Ontario.
+ 1311145611 Robert Homer Leedy b 1938
+ 1311145612 Audrey Lydia Mae Leedy b 1939
+ 1311145613 Sandra Florence Leedy b 1943
+ 1311145614 David Laurence Leedy b 1947
+ 1311145615 Linda Emma Leedy b 1951

1311145616 Stanley Allen Leedy b 1955 m Denise Price b c1956. He is a printer for the Bancroft Times and they live in...
Bancroft, Ontario.

13115511 Aileen Leedy b 1910 m John H. Barhydt b 1913 and they live in Tulsa, OK and Lincoln, NE. Church of Christ
131155111 John Charles Barhydt b 1938 is a mechanical engineer.
131155112 Becky Lynn Barhydt b 1939 m ?? Gordon
131155113 Martha Sue Barhydt b 1944
131155114 Mary Jo Barhydt b 1949

13115512 Ruth Afton Leedy b 1912 m Dean H. Smith b 1912. He is an attorney and served in the OK state legislature. They lived at Tulsa, OK. Church of Christ
131155121 Ardis Jane Smith - adopted
131155122 Dean Stanley Smith b 1943 - at S. Methodist University. Church of Christ
131155123 Stephen Leedy Smith b 1946
131155124 Carol Gay Smith b 1947
131155125 Phillip Kent Smith b 1957

13115513 Rebecca Leedy m Charles Albertson and live at Tulsa, OK.
131155131 Polly Albertson
131155132 Rita Albertson
131155133 Mark Albertson

13115514 Gunile Leedy b 1920 m Kent L. West b 1918 and lived in Sedan, KS. Church of Christ
131155141 Larry Kent West - Christian College - Ch of Christ
131155142 Warren Neal West b 1947
131155143 Roger Wayne West b 1948
131155144 Cynthia Ann West b 1957

13115515 Carol Jean Leedy b 1922 m James C. King b 1924. He was an attorney and works at an insurance company. They live in Broken Arrow, OK. Church of Christ.
131155151 James C. King III b 1950
131155152 Charles C. King II b 1951
131155153 Faith Diane King b 1958

13115516 Rollin C. Leedy b 1925 m Nadine Champlin b 1928. He is a rancher and they live in Arkansas City, KS. Church of Christ
131155161 Joel Rollin Leedy b 1950
131155162 Ken Robert Leedy b 1956
131155163 Neal Allen Leedy b 1958
131155164 Stanley Charles Leedy b 1963

13115523 Thomas Edgerton Leedy b 1915 m Mary Sullivan b 1910. He was a restaurateur and they lived in Glendale, CA. Episcopal
131155231 Dolores Leedy

13115524 Homer Holverson Leedy b 1920 m Joanne Clark (div), m-2 Shirley E. Shockley b 1924 (div), m-3 Carol ?? They lived in Pacima, CA and Scottsdale, AZ.
131155241 Janet Susanne Leedy b 1953 - of m-1
131155242 Karen June Leedy b 1953 - of m-2
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131155243 Michael Thomas Leedy b 1954
131155244 Belinda Gale Leedy b 1956
131155245 William Joseph Leedy b 1961
13115525 Justine Janet Leedy b 1923 m Charles William Stam b 1923.
He was a Major in the USA and they lived in Orleans, France.
Episcopal
131155251 Michele Lorene Stam b 1944 in Wichita, KS
131155252 Kathleen Lynn Stam b 1949 " "
131155253 Charles William Stam b 1960 in St. Louis, MO.
13117211 Maud E. Leedy b 1884 m James Lee Todd. ChB
131172111 Nathalie Virginia Todd b 1911
131172112 Dorothy Marie Todd b 1914
13119121 Zella November Bashor b 1891 d 1931 m Chester A. Walling
131191211 Carvel Errol Walling b 1915 in Amity, OR.
13119123 Binnie Lowen Bashor b 1897 m Harry C. Broadwell and
lived in Amity, OR.
+ 131191231 Rolland Ernest Broadwell b 1921
+ 131191232 Richard Gordon Broadwell b 1923
13119125 Jacob Franklin Bashor b 1906 d 1960 m Donna Harlan.
They lived in Portland, OR.
131191251 Jay Franklin Bashor m Gayle __?
131191252 Douglas H. Bashor b 1940
131191253 Allan Bashor b 1948
13119131 Verna Lora Kelly b 1888 d 1953 m Clinton A. Hearing
(div), m-2 Elmer Asche b 1888 d 1960, s August Asche. They
lived at Portland and Newport, OR.
+ 131191311 Everett Robert Hearing b 1912
+ 131191312 Dorothy Maxine Asche b 1915
+ 131191313 Melvin Lyle Asche b 1921
+ 131191314 Raymond Glenn Asche b 1923
13119132 John Lloyd Kelly b 1891 d 1950 m Mary ?? d 1929, m-2
Helen Kohl. They lived in Portland, OR.
131191321 William Kelly
131191322 John Kelly
13119133 William Wayne Kelly b 1896 m Delsey ?? d 1940, m-2
Jenny ??_. They lived in Portland, OR.
131191331 Warren Kelly - by m-2
131191332 Lois Kelly
131191333 Lavern Kelly m Albert Hull
131191334 Keith Quentin Kelly
131191335 child name not known
131191336 child name not known
131191337 Karen Kelly
13119134 Russell Leedy Kelly b 1905 d 1949 m Bernice Mac and they
live at Astoria, OR.
131191341 Rex Kelly
131191342 Walowlla Kelly
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131191343 Max Kelly
131191344 Peggy Kelly
131191345 Tim Kelly

13119151 Meryl Dwight Agee b 1896 d 1945 m Ella R. Archibald b 1904. They lived in Corvallis, OR. He was killed in an Army plane crash in Germany, WW II
131191511 Meryl Alfred Agee b 1925
131191512 Helen Agee b 1931 m Mel Wilson
131191513 Barbara Jean Agee b 1933 m Rodney G. Evem
131191514 Suzanne Kay Agee b 1941

13119152 Leta Violet Agee b 1898 m Orin Kay Burrell b 1899 d 1964, s Fred Burrell. He was a professor at the University of OR and they lived in Eugene, OR
+ 131191521 Mary Ellen Burrell b 1931
+ 131191522 George Robert Burrell b 1932
+ 131191523 Margaret Ann Burrell b 1938
13119162 Harold Everett Sherfy b 1896 m Alma __?__
131191621 Donald Sherfy
13119163 Z. Claude Sherfy b 1900 m Sylvia __?__. m-2 Virginia __?__
131191631 Louise Sherfy
131191632 Dorothy Sherfy
131191633 Barbara Sherfy
13119164 Rita Sena Sherfy b 1903 m Archie L. Mink b 1903, s John L. Mink. They live at Lebanon, OR
+ 131191641 Dean R. Mink b 1928
+ 131191642 Frieda J. Mink b 1932
13119165 Kenneth John Sherfy b 1904 m Minnie Kessler b 1907
+ 131191651 Doris Lavelle Sherfy b 1928
+ 131191652 June Delilah Sherfy b 1929
+ 131191653 Bruce Kenneth Sherfy b 1931
13119D41 Lois Leedy b 1914 m William Comfort Highman and live at Palo Alto, CA.
13119D411 Janet Higman m __?__ Hickey
13119D52 Keith McKern Leedy b 1923 m Frances M. Koda and live at Ontario, OR and Caldwell, ID.
13119D521 Keith A. Leedy b 1944
13119D522 Nachele Leedy b 1946
13119D523 Karen Leedy b 1947
1312B111 Carrie S. Niswander b 1883 d 1944 m Cyrus Elmer Flory b 1879 d 1945 They lived at Kinross, IA.
+ 1312B1111 Glenn Elmer Flory b 1907
+ 1312B1112 Harry W. Flory b 1909
+ 1312B1113 Carrie Marie Flory b 1911
+ 1312B1114 Earl W. Flory b 1913
+ 1312B1115 Raymond L. Flory b 1915
+ 1312B1116 Leland Edwin Flory b 1920
1312B1112 William Isaac Niswander b 1884 m Edith Mastler, m-2
Elizabeth Eldora Figg, da John Figg & Letitia Frances Poff.  
1312B1121 Richard Niswander lives at Visalia, CA.  
1312B122 Everette Niswander m Mildred Coffman  
1312B1221 son d in infancy  
1312B1222 Jeanetta Niswander m Leland Grove  
13132132 Clarence Shively b 1895 d 1989 in CA. He lived in La Mirda, CA and has these children.  
131321321 Beryl Shively b 1932  
131321322 Shirley Shively b 1937  
131321323 David G. Shively b 1938  
13132173 William Edgar Brunk b 1911 d 1968 m Dorothy Agnes Finnell b 1912 d 1996 in Houston, TX.  
+ 131321731 Lois Marie Brunk b 1936  
+ 131321732 Linda Sue Brunk b 1939  
13132231 Modena Heckman b 1897 m Leonard Crumpacker b 1898  
131322311 Doris Jean Crumpacker b 1926  
131322312 Ruth Marie Crumpacker b 1931  
13132232 Chressie Heckman b 1903 m Alford Colberg b 1902 d 1983. They lived in Llyons, KS  
131322321 Lois Blaine Coldberg b 1930  
131322322 Donald Edward Coldberg b 1935  
13132233 Fern Elbert Heckman b 1911 d 1994 m Verle Vancil Ohmart b 1909 d 1994 and lived at Scott City, KS.  
131322331 Richard Verle Ohmart b 1936  
131322332 Robert Dale Ohmart b 1938  
131322333 Harold Eugene Ohmart b 1945  
13132413 Francis Lloyd Lair b 1922 m Glenna Mae Layman b 1924 in Franklin Co., VA, da Dee Layman & Lydia Peters.  
+ 131324131 Keith Eugene Lair b 1947  
+ 131324132 Mary Ellen Lair b 1950  
13132414 Florence Louise Lair b 1924 m Ulysses Vernon Denlinger b 1922, s Marlan Denlinger & Mary Lynch. They live in Montgomery Co., OH.  
131324141 Daniel Jay Denlinger b 1946 d 1948  
+ 131324142 Wayne Allen Denlinger b 1949  
+ 131324143 Dale Arthur Denlinger b 1950  
+ 131324144 Roger Larry Denlinger b 1952  
+ 131324145 Ann Louise Denlinger b 1959  
13132421 Edward Allen Lair b 1906 d 1975 m Naomi Virgin Beeghley b 1908 d 1988, da Jerome Beeghley & Emma Neher. They lived in Montgomery Co., OH.  
131324211 Lureda Mae Lair b & d 1935  
+ 131324212 Irvin Lee Lair b 1937  
+ 131324213 Marvin Edward Lair b 1941  
+ 131324214 Kenneth Eugene Lair b 1946  
13132423 Everett Burton Lair b 1923 m Ruth Alta Bayer b 1921 in MD, da Archie Bayer & Iva Brumbaugh. They live in Montgomery Co.,
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Co., OH.
+ 131324231 Donald Gayle Lair b 1948 d 1974
+ 131324232 Nina Louise Lair b 1951
13132434 Howard Henry Dumford b 1912 d 1999 in AZ m Velma Sweny b 1912 d 1985.
+ 131324341 Charles Nathan Dumford b 1940 in OH d 1987 in CA.
+ 131324342 Stephen William Dumford b 1941
+ 131324343 Martha Jean Dumford b 1943
+ 131324344 Marshall Paul Dumford b 1945
+ 131324345 Linda Ann Dumford b 1947
13132435 Paul William Dumford b 1920 m Margaret Anderson b 1917
+ 131324351 Sidney Andrew Dumford b 1941
+ 131324352 Deborah Ann Dumford b 1944
+ 131324353 Sharon Sue Dumford b 1946
13132441 Francis Earl Lair b 1914 d 1969 m Frances Jane Johnson b 1914. He was bu at Preble Co., OH
+ 131324411 Martha Jane Lair b 1933
+ 131324412 Mary Alice Lair b 1936
+ 131324413 Margaret Louise Lair b 1937
+ 131324414 Carl Eugene Lair b 1939
+ 131324415 Myron LeRoy Lair b 1941
13132442 Clarence Allen Lair b 1915 d 1994 m Nellie Mae McKay b 1917
+ 131324421 Dorothy Mae Lair b 1935
+ 131324422 Shirley Catherine Lair b 1938
+ 131324423 Kenneth Allen Lair b 1943
13132443 Lucille Lourene Lair b 1923 m Lloyd Linden Schleiger b 1918, m-2 William Winkler b 1917
+ 131324431 Judy Lourene Schleigher b 1941
131324432 John Thomas Winkler b 1956 - adopted
131324433 Daniel Lee Winkler b 1963 - adopted
13132C21 Charles Vasca Lair b 1921 d 1973 m Elizabeth ??, m-2 Nancy Louise Parish, da Archie Parish & Alma Grawunder. He was a clinical psychologist, author, lecturer, at Auburn University, AL. He moved his family to England to do research for the British government.
13132C211 ?? Lair b & d 1957
+ 13132C212 Lynne Louise Lair b 1964
13133142 Clarence Joseph Miller b 1910 m Genevieve Kitchen and lived at McMinn Co., TN
131331421 Gary Miller
131331422 Michael Miller
131331423 Timothy Miller m Nancy Miller
13133143 Howard Nile Miller b 1913 m Grace Bankston
131331431 Rosemary Miller
131331432 Paul Miller
13133144 Edith Susie Miller b 1915 m Homer Sexton
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+ 131331441 Alice Catherine Sexton b 1938 m Gerald Rooney
+ 131331442 Mary Sexton b 1941 d 1949
13133152 Ada Evelyn Miller b 1910 m Ben Estep b 1909
+ 131331521 Clarence Estep b & d 1929
+ 131331522 Dorothy Estep b 1934 m Thomas J. Irvin
13133311 Frank Alexander Swift Jr. m __?__
131333111 Sherilyn Ann Swift m __?__ Akey
13133756 Roberta Hughes m Maynard P. Belcher
131337561 Ken M. Belcher
13142312 Erma Evelyn Brubaker b 1906 m Ray Sanders. He is a realtor and plumbing & heating contractor at Pomona, CA. Baptist
+ 131423121 Ray W. Sanders b 1927
+ 131423122 Betty Sanders b 1929 m Ed LaFreniere. They are both music teachers - no children.
13142351 Willard Calvin Conner b 1899 m Blanche Louise Hill.
+ 131423511 Wesley Calvin Conner b 1920
+ 131423512 Billie Garland Conner b 1925 m John Sturgeon.
13142352 Bonnie Conner b 1901 m Stacy Heathcock, (div), m-2 Douglas Emery Wilson.
+ 131423521 Robert Lee (Voss) Heathcock b 1917
+ 131423522 George Rawley (Walker) Heathcock
13142353 James Gordon Conner b 1904 m Dorothy Hartman.
+ 131423531 Gerald Gordon Conner b 1932 m Virginia Dador.
+ 131423532 Willard Wesley Conner b 1934
+ 131423533 Gary Earl Conner b 1942
+ 131423534 Doreen Conner b 1945
13142354 Claris Christena Conner b 1906 m Norman C. Myers (div), m-2 Charles Henry Neer.
+ 131423541 Norma Christena Neer b 1925 - of m-1 (adopted)
+ 131423542 Charles Keller Neer b 1927 -
+ 131423543 Patricia Marilyn Neer b 1929
+ 131423544 Claris Henrietta Neer b 1939
13142355 Kenneth Wesley Conner b 1908 m Esther Kesther.
+ 131423551 Kenneth Wesley Conner Jr. b 1933
+ 131423552 Dennis Conner
+ 131423553 Sandra Conner
13142356 Helen May Canada b 1919 m Vearl E. Shaver
+ 131423561 Kathleen May Shaver b 1939
+ 131423562 Kenneth Shaver
+ 131423563 David Shaver
+ 131423564 Steven Shaver
13142381 Edward John Ward b 1919 m Florence Riley of OH.
131423811 David Gene Ward b 1949
13142382 Richard Henry Ward b 1921 m Anne Jewel Price. He is the
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Administrator and Engineer of San Leandro, CA.

131423821 Mitchell Henry Ward b 1947 m Carole Self
131423822 Susan Helen Ward b 1950

13142421 Dorothy Helen Garber b 1907 m Raymond Earl Miller. They live in Modesto, CA.
+ 131424211 Raymond E. Miller b 1928 m Betty Parker and lived in Modesto, CA.
131424212 Richard Allen Miller b 1932 d 1983 - Modesto, CA
+ 131424213 Willard Lynn Miller b 1934 m Joyce Armstrong and lived in Saratoga, CA.

13142422 Wilber Fridley Garber b 1910 m Sarah Alma Cover, da John Cover & Sallie Mohler and they live in Modesto, CA.
+ 131424221 Ronald Wayne Garber b 1934 m Arlene Blocher, m-2 Helen Sinclair, m-2 Loretta ? - Modesto, CA.
+ 131424222 Lowell Garber b 1936 d 1966 m Doris Howser
+ 131424223 Marianne Adell Garber b 1942 m David Warwick

13142423 Samuel Emmert Garber b 1911 d 1993 m Mary Etta Wray, m-2 Lois Garber-Hyre. They live at Modesto, CA.
+ 131424231 Marjory Garber b 1941 m Delmar Ray Lavy - Denair, CA.
+ 131424232 Merlyn Emmert Garber b 1942 m Betty Lou Jamison - Modesto, CA.

13142424 Glenn Edward Garber b 1914 m Emma Ruth Cover, da John Cover & Sallie Mohler - Modesto, CA.
+ 131424241 Edward Arnold Garber m Doris Angle
131424242 Jeanette Garber b 1938 d 1940
+ 131424243 Marling Garber b 1939 m Alice Oburn
131424244 Dennis Garber b 1941
131424245 Sally Jane Garber b 1944 m Glenn Raymond Hanson

13142425 Ada Catherine Garber b 1915 m Isaac Samuel Wise, s Moses Wise & Annie Blocher. They live in Modesto, CA. OGBB
+ 131424251 Anita Jane Wise b 1942
+ 131424252 Alta Lorraine Wise b 1944
+ 131424253 Galen Edward Wise b 1948
+ 131424254 Linda Sue Wise b 1952

13142426 Della Marie Garber b 1918 m Simon Joseph Wise, s Moses Wise & Annie Blocher. They live in Modesto, CA. Grace Brethren
131424261 James Allen Wise b 1946 - Modesto, CA.
+ 131424262 Linden Joseph Wise b 1948
+ 131424263 Adrian Donald Wise m Esther Paye Cover - Modesto, CA
+ 131424264 Evan Dale Wise b 1956 m Lori Conrad
131424265 Annie Elizabeth Wise b 1962 m Len Synkowice

131424A3 Elmer Selby b 1924 m Leona Metzger and live in Modesto, CA. OGBB
+ 131424A31 K. Marie Selby b 1957 m David Peters

131424A5 Ray Selby b 1925 m Dorothy May Smith b 1933. They are farmers and live at Modesto, CA.
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131424A51 Bobby Selby b 1951 m Linda Williams - Rosemead, CA
+ 131424A52 Mark Selby b 1953 m Debbie Rich
131424A53 Wayne Selby b 1955
+ 131424A54 Judy Selby b 1956 m Dale Carraway - Sacramento, CA

131424C2 Edna Wolf m Aretas Boone and live in Modesto, CA.
131424C21 Sherman Aretas Boone b 1941 m Arlene Hyre
131424C22 Patricia Iene Boone b 1943 - KS
131424C23 Sharon Ann Boone b 1944 m ___?___ Lavy
131424C24 Marilyn Kat Boone b 1951 - PA
131424C25 Danille Sue Boone b 1956
131424C26 Gordon Boone b 1960

131424C4 Harold Eugene Wolf b 1924 m Katherine Reese
131424C41 Neva Wolf b 1945
131424C42 Carolyn Wolf b 1947
131424C43 Mary Wolf b 1949
131424C44 Gayle Wolf b 1952

131424C5 Frances Wolf b 1928 m Ora Skiles Jr. - Modesto, CA.
131424C51 Lonnie Skiles b 1952
131424C52 Sherry Skiles b 1954
131424C53 Brad Skiles b 1957

13145132 Laura Mabel Gwin b 1884 d 1958 m William Henry Swadley b 1872 d 1953, s David Chrisley Swadley & Elizabeth J. Bowman.
131451321 Charlotte Jane Swadley b 1920 m Robert H. McKay b 1916, s Percy W. McKay & Mary Greene Hicks. They have retired at the Bridgewater Village, VA. 2 daughters.
131451322 Dorothy Elizabeth Swadley b 1924 m Charles Francis Rinehart b 1927, s Norval Luther Rinehart & Edna Sentz. 4 sons and 1 daughter.
131451323 Margaret Katherine Swadley b 1927 m Ollis King b 1927, s Salas Wright King & Grova Roberts. 2 sons

13145133 Doris (Dora) Ann Gwin b 1885 d 1947 m Roy Evans.
131451331 Maurice Evans
131451332 Carol Evans m Jeff Wilson
131451333 Thomas Evans

13145161 Birdie Nead d 1891 m Robert E. Paw.
+ 131451611 Chalmer Paw b 1910 m Mary Platt b 1909.
+ 131451612 Zalma Elta Paw b 1911 d 1966 m E. Paul Weaver

13144551 George Willis Hamaker m ___?___ - a carpenter - MI
131445511 Beatrice Hamaker
131445512 Donald Hamaker
131445513 Betty Jane Hamaker m Joseph Card - 5 ch.
They live in Lapeer, MI
13144553 Walter Malcolm Hamaker b 1904 m Clarice Ruth Jacobs and moved from MI to Phoenix, AZ. He was a carpenter.
131445531 Sharon Hamaker b 1936 m Jacob Nelson - no ch. He is United Pentecostal Church minister serving in the pastorate and on the staff of a Bible College. She has
worked as a secretary/registrar at the college and church headquarters. Sharon furnished info on her line. Thank you.

13144554 Emma Jane Hamaker b 1913 d 1986 m Robert Smith b 1917 d 1977 and he was an accountant and they lived at Flint, MI.
131445541 Nancy Smith b 1943 m Carl Kammeyer b 1930. They live at Maple Shade, NJ. where he is a computer software engineer and she an executive in the Trammell Crow Co. - no ch.
+ 131445542 Michael Lee Smith m Pamela Sue Ganger.
13148121 Ralph Marion McCracken b 1906 d 1962 m Annice Lenora Morris b 1910
  + 131481211 Edna Earle McCracken b 1929
  + 131481212 Erma Jean McCracken b 1932
  + 131481213 Buford Keith McCracken b 1935
  + 131481214 Ralph Wayne McCracken Jr. b 1939
  + 131481215 Sandra Kay McCracken b 1946
13152311 Reba Garber b 1909 d 1992 m Ivan Cleon Yagel b 1905 d 1990, s George Thomas Yagel & Flora Mae Pugh. He was a vocational teacher and she a piano teacher. They lived in Chappel Hill, NC. They retired at the Village in Bridgewater, VA and are by at the Barren Ridge Cem., Staunton, VA. ChB
  131523111 Janice Yagel m ___?__ Boyce - Hartford, NC
  131523112 William Keith Yagel - Rogemaont, NC
Reba's Obit says 5 g children and 3 gg children
13152312 Truman Faye Garber b 1912 d 1999 m Charlotte Dorothy Wright b 1917, da John M. Wright & Mary P. Cline. He was a mail carrier and lived at Waynesboro, VA. They have retired at the Village at Bridgewater, VA. Baptist
  + 131523121 Douglas Wright Garber b 1948
  + 131523122 Dan Runkle Garber b 1952 d 1998
13152313 Hazel Lela Garber b 1905 d 1986 m Rufus Robert Cline b 1902 d 1986 as his 2nd wife, they lived near New Hope, VA. His 1st wife was Mildred Kerr and there were three children by m-1. New Hope Methodist
  + 131523131 Martin Leo Cline b 1934 m Betty Jo Hollen b 1939
  + 131523132 Janet Fry Cline b 1936
13152314 Mazie Ellen Garber b 1921 m Orin Wesley Gilbert Jr. b 1924, s Orin Wesley Gilbert Sr. & Georgia Ruth Cupp. He retired from the postal service and she from the Staunton Public Library. They live at Staunton, VA. ChB
  + 131523141 David Wesley Gilbert b 1949
  + 131523142 Alan Duane Gilbert b 1960
13152315 Betty Jean Garber b 1928 m Stanley Wine b 1929, s Emmet Wine & Effie Cline, m-2 William E. Cline. She is a LPN and Stanley is a bus driver and farmer in Augusta Co., VA. ChB
  + 131523151 Deadra Cline b 1950
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+ 131523152 Marla Cline b 1952
+ 131523153 Vickie Cline b 1954
+ 131523154 Elton Dean Cline b 1962
13175111 Rosalie Miller b 1925 m Gilbert Briggs. They live at Springfield, VA.
  131751111 Mary Warren Biggs b 1950
  131751112 Carol Ann Biggs b 1954 m Mark Berger Taylor.
13175121 Winona Blanche Wright b 1910 m Massie Vernard Mayo and
  live at Schuyler, VA.
13175122 Maurice Gerard Wright b 1915 m Juanita Lee Clark. He is
  a retired building contractor from Washington, DC.
13175123 Alice Virginia Wright b 1918 m Albert John Geiger. He is
  a government worker and she an airline hostess. They live in
  Washington, DC.
    131751231 Elizabeth Ann Geiger b 1944
    131751232 Kathleen Marie Geiger b 1947
    131751233 Margaret Virginia Geiger b 1949
131752B1 Mary Catherine Garber b 1937 m William Vernon
  Puffenberger b 1935.
+ 131752B11 Mark William Puffenberger b 1959
+ 131752B12 Erik Garber Puffenberger b 1964
+ 131752B13 Katherine Lie Puffenberger b 1968
13183541 Philip B. Park m Elizabeth __?__
    131835411 Ronald Park
    131835412 Stanley Park
13183542 Bernard E. Park m Grace Hendrickson
+ 131835421 Diana J. Park
+ 131835422 Jeanne O. Park
+ 131835423 Philip A. F. Park
+ 131835424 Frederick A. F. Park
13283543 Carol Park m Bruce Robeck
    132835431 Todd Robeck is m - several ch.
    132835432 Elyse Robeck is m - 3 ch.
    132835433 Mark Robeck is m - 1 or 2 ch.
    132835434 Heidi Robeck
13186311 Lois Gail Logan b 1892 m A. C. Kennedy
    131863111 Virginia Kennedy b 1918
13187322 Martin Garber b 1943 m Karen Crosslin and live at
  Bartlesville, OK
    131873221 Martin Garber
    131873222 Kristen C. Garber
    131873223 James Michael Garber m Nicole Rachelle Akin
13187323 Vicki Garber b 1945 m __?__, m-2 Jere Sturgis (div). She
  lives at Enid, OK.
    131873231 Buzz __?__ - by m-1
    131873232 Andrea Sturgis - adopted by m-2
13187331 Robert Lindsey Earle b 1938 m Joy __?__ and live at
Sedona, AZ
131873311 Shanon Earle
131873312 Jonothan Earle
131873313 Bradley Earle
13187341 Milton Bagby Garber b 1940 m Diane Marie Gunkel b 1949 and live at Enid, OK. (S-F)
131873411 Sarah Garber b 1985 - Mexico, MO
13187342 Todd Bradley Garber b 1944 m Marva Waring Frazier and live in Enid, OK.
+ 131873421 Kimberly Garber m Ron Burleson - Gilbert, OK
+ 131873422 Jennifer Todd Garber m Brian Christopher Dierks
13187353 Claire Virginia Thompson b 1948 m Scott Van Krevlen
131873531 Jean Ann Van Krevlen b 1968
131A7514 Velma Ellen Garber b 1912 in TN d 1981 m Lloyd Arnold Crowell in Carson City, NV.
+ 131A75141 Barbara Jean Crowell b 1937 in Lodi, CA
131A7515 John Walter Vestal Garber b 1914 d 1971 in NY m Vivian Kiter. They lived in NY
131A75151 Linda Lee Garber b 1943 in Norwich, NV
131A75161 Kenton Craig Garber b 1948 m Mary Ann Samuel
131A7541 Bert H. Robertson b 1907 in Nebraska City, NE m Maxine Natalie Smith in Lincoln, NE, da Lew Smith & Weir Bancroft.
+ 131A75411 Thomas Lew Robertson b 1936 Bridgeport, CT
+ 131A75412 Jerry Bert Robertson b 1941
131A9352 Daniel Paul Garst b 1903 d 1966 m Cora Beatrice Oliver b 1908 d 1997
+ 131A93522 William Wesley Garst b 1930 m Edna Earle McCracken b 1929
+ 131A93523 Robert Clyde Garst b 1932 m Erma Jean McCracken
+ 131A93524 Mildred Virginia Garst b 1934 d 1973
+ 131A93525 Genia Marie Garst b 1938
+ 131A93526 Thomas Glenn Garst b 1941
+ 131A93527 Joseph Roy Garst b 1945
+ 131A93528 Geraldine Garst b 1946
+ 131A93529 Shirley Ann Garst b 1950
+ 131A9352A Judy Kay Garst b 1952
131AA112 Ralph Martin Bacon b 1898 d 1953 m Lula Mae Price b 1899 d 1897, da George Price & Dora Good. They lived in Washington Co., TN.
+ 131AA1121 Elsie Mae Bacon b 1920
+ 131AA1122 James Samuel Bacon b 1925
+ 131AA1123 Clyde Martin Bacon b 1929
131AA113 Paul Bacon b 1907 d 1971 m Lex Ingle - Wash. Co. TN
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+ 131AA1131 Gordon Bacon b 1934 131AA114 Fred E. Bacon b 1910
  m Dwight Amelia Collins
+ 131AA1141 Carl S. Bacon b 1933
+ 131AA1142 Bob G. Bacon b 1939
131AA115 Viola Bacon b 1912 m Francis Oliver Hall
+ 131AA1151 John L. Hall b 1934
+ 131AA1152 Larry D. Hall b 1941
+ 131AA1153 Gary T. Hall b 1946
131D5351 David Ray Garber b 1907 m Dorthat Ola Tilson and live
  in Johnson City, TN.
  131D53511 David Gerald Garber b 1944 m Linda Wamack.

Generation 9

13111A431 Doris Jean Bitzer m Robert Lewis
  13111A4311 Douglas Lewis
  13111A4312 Charlotte Lewis
  13111A4313 Christine Lewis
  13111A4314 Beth Ann Lewis
13111A432 Morris Jay Bitzer m Mabel Aileen Kiger
  13111A4321 Jay Allen Bitzer
  13111A4322 Melanie Bitzer
13111A433 Philip Lee Bitzer m Bertha Pepple
  13111A4331 Brenda Lee Bitzer
131144221 Clara Eileen Frantz b 1924 m Roy Crossett Enos b 1924.
  He was a manager for an oil company.
  1311442211 Lorrie Ann Enos m Robert Charles Klein
131144222 Roberta Ann Frantz b 1930 m John Stanley Ellege b 1927
  1311442221 Robin Lynn Ellege b 1958 m Mill Plake
  + 1311442222 Scott Edward Ellege b 1960 m Virginia Marie Moss
131144231 Lois Ruth Yoder b 1928 m Gerald Neher
  1311442311 Rodney Eugene Neher b 1954 in Chicago, IL
  1311442312 Karen Jean Neher b 1957 in Nigeria, Africa
  1311442313 __?__ Neher b 1960 in Nigeria, Africa
131145122 Allen A. Laird b 1938 m __?__ (div)
  1311451221 Roy Laird b 1960
131145611 Robert Homer Leedy b 1938 m Margaret Elizabeth Ellis
  b 1941. He is an accountant and they live in Ottawa, Ontario.
  1311456111 Robert Jeffrey Leedy b 1966
  1311456112 Sara Elizabeth Leedy b 1971
  1311456113 Dorothy Jane Leedy b 1973
131145612 Audrey Lydia Mae Leedy b 1939 m Jay Roy Goodrich and
  live in Ontario, Canada.
  + 1311456121 Wanda Jean Goodrich b 1959
  1311456122 Sharon Teresa Goodrich b 1961 m P. Courney - 1 ch.
1311456123 Benda Lee Goodrich b 1962
1311456124 Roy David Goodrich b 1972
131145613 Sandra Florence Leedy b 1943 m Leo Legault b 1938 and live in Chapais, Quebec
1311456131 Lionel Brent Legault b 1959 m Janet Jacobs
1311456132 Robert Albright Legault b 1961
1311456133 Leigh Ann Legault b 1971 (adopted)
131145614 David Laurence Leedy b 1947 m Lorraine Grant b 1948. He was an electrician in uranium mines near Bancroft when his wife lost three children. They live at Whitby and Newtonville, Ontario. Baptist
1311456141 infant son d 1971
1311456142 infant da d 1973
1311456143 Kimberly Mae Leedy b 1975
1311456144 infant d 1977
131145615 Linda Emma Leedy b 1951 m William Toms b c1950 and live at Belleville, Ontario.
1311456151 Aaron Toms b 1973
1311456152 Amanda Toms b 1975
131155231 Dolores Leedy m Ronald E. McCaskill. Episcopal
1311552311 Lynn Ann McCaskill b 1960
131191231 Rolland Ernest Broadwell b 1921 m Patricia Olson
1311912311 Patricia Lea Broadwell b 1853
1311912312 Robert Errol Broadwell b 1953
13119213123 William Rolland Broadwell b 1956
131191232 Richard Gordon Broadwell b 1923 m Constance N. Meyers and live at Portland, OR.
1311912321 Richard Gordon Broadwell b 1945
1311912322 Terry Jay Broadwell b 1948
1311913111 Everett Robert Hearing b 1912 m Juanita Summerville (div), m-2 Ann Goodwin Rossner b 1913.
+ 1311913111 Arthur Lee Hearing b 1940
1311913112 Gerald Ray Hearing b 1943 m Carol Ann Ferguson b 1943
1311913112 Dorothy Maxine Asche b 1915 m Reynolds Harbin b 1912, s Joseph Harbin. They live in Pacific Beach, WA.
1311913121 Stanley Dean Harbine - adopted
1311913122 Caryl Laurene Harbine - adopted
131191313 Melvin Lyle Asche b 1921 m Gloria Elaine Mattson (div)
1311913131 David William Asche b 1952
1311913132 Linda Elaine Mattson - adopted
1311913133 Becky Anita Mattson - adopted
131191314 Raymond Glenn Asche b 1923 m Coramae Miller
1311913141 Donna Lynn Asche b 1950
1311913142 Marjorie Jo Asche b 1951
1311913143 Robert Larry Asche b 1952.
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1311913144 Ricky Glenn Asche b 1953
1311913145 Vicki Lynn Asche b 1955
1311913146 Cindy Sue Asche b 1956

131191521 Mary Ellen Burrell b 1931 m William Emery West b 1931, s Harry West. They live at Eugene, OR.
1311915211 Teri Lynn West b 1957

131191522 George Robert Burrell b 1932 m Averile Garriott, da William Garriott. They live at Medford, OR.
1311915221 David Burrell
1311915222 Daniel Burrell

131191523 Margaret Ann Burrell b 1938 m John Dale West, s Harry West. They lived in MT and Spain.
1311915231 Candi West
1311915232 Karen West

131191641 Dean R. Mink b 1928 m Betty L. Cheek b 1934, da Earl Cheek. They live at Lebanon, OR.
1311916411 Gerald W. Mink b 1956
1311916412 Linda J. Mink b 1958
1311916413 Danny D. Mink b 1961

131191642 Frieda J. Mink b 1932 m Kenneth I. Noah b 1931, s Robert Noah. They live at Lebanon, OR.
1311916421 Karen E. Noah b 1952

131191651 Doris Lavelle Sherfy b 1928 m Clarence Gerig and they live in Albany, OR.
1311916511 Myron Gerig b 1952
1311916512 Lois Gerig b 1955
1311916513 Sharlene Gerig b 1958
1311916514 Gerald Gerig b 1961

131191652 June Delilah Sherfy b 1929 m James Good and live in Nampa, IA.
1311916521 Kathleen Good b 1952
1311916522 Kenneth Good b 1953
1311916523 Helen Good b 1955
1311916524 Brian Good b 1959

131191653 Bruce Kenneth Sherfy b 1931 m Erma Roth and live in Albany, OR.
1311916531 Duane David Sherfy b 1953
1311916532 Janice Arlene Sherfy b 1955
1311916533 Cheryl Ann Sherfy b 1959
1311916534 Robert Gene Sherfy b 1961

1312B1111 Glenn Elmer Flory b 1907 m Esther Carter b 1906
1312B11111 Elmer Glenn Flory b 1930
1312B11112 Alice Marie Flory b 1932
1312B11113 Joyce Louise Flory b 1934
1312B11114 Phyllis Viola Flory b 1936
1312B11115 Esther Elaine Flory b 1942
1312B11116 Edwin Michael Flory b 1943 d 1944
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1312B11117 Christina Flory b 1946
1312B11112 Harry W. Flory b 1909 m Margaret Kollman b 1905
1312B11121 Margaret Annette Flory b 1942
1312B11122 Brian Flory b 1946
1312B11113 Carrie Marie Flory b 1911 m Dean Frantz. He is a ChB minister and Elder in OH and IL. She is a school teacher
1312B11131 Marilyn Ruth Frantz b 1944
1312B11132 Shirley Frantz b 1946
1312B11133 Paul Michael Frantz b 1952
1312B11114 Earl W. Flory b 1913 m Rosille Green b 1912
1312B11141 Patricia Ann Flory b 1941
1312B11142 Ruth Flory - stillborn 1943
1312B11143 Janette Flory b 1944
1312B11144 Paul Flory b 1947
1312B11115 Raymond L. Flory b 1915 m Rowena Frantz b 1918. He was professor of History at McPherson College and a ChB Pastor in KS.
   + 1312B11151 Lowell Alan Flory b 1943 m Barbara Ann Bollinger.
   + 1312B11152 Gary Lynn Flory b 1946 m Ann Carol Solleberger.
   1312B11153 Marlys Loree Flory b 1951 m Gary Dale Best b 1950
   1312B11154 Jana Louise Flory b 1957 m Michael Reed Goering b 1955
1312B11116 Leland Edwin Flory b 1920 m Pauline Grove
   1312B11161 Ronald Flory b 1945 - twin
   1312B11162 Donald Flory b 1945 - twin
131321731 Lois Marie Brunk b 1936 m Robert Huffman and live at San Diego, CA.
   1313217311 Richard Dean Huffman b 1958
   + 1313217312 Michael Allen Huffman b 1959
   + 1313217313 Lisa Lynn Huffman b 1961
131321732 Linda Sue Brunk b 1939 m Gary Korb in Las Vegas, NV
   1313217321 Diane Marie Korb b 1961 in Canoga Park, CA
   1313217322 Douglas Martin Korb b 1964 in Lt. Louis, MO
131324131 Keith Eugene Lair b 1947 m Sharyl Ann Beckner b 1952, da Elbert Beckner & Pearl Garber. They live in Miami Co., OH
   1313241311 Ryan Derek Lair b 1976
   1313241312 Brandon Keith Lair b 1979
   1313241313 Kami Joy Lair b 1980
131324132 Mary Ellen Lair b 1950 m Philip Brian Gish b 1946, s
   John Gish & Dorothy Bowman. They live in Miami Co., OH.
   1313241321 Cody Lee Gish b 1976
   1313241322 Michelle Renee Gish b 1980
   1313241323 Jonothan Edward Gish b 1982
   1313241324 Caleb Philip Gish b 1989
131324142 Wayne Allen Denlinger b 1949 m Carolyn Marie Bowman b
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1954, da Myron Bowman & Naomi Flora. They live in Miami Co., OH.

1313241421 Heidi Lynn Denlinger b 1976 m John William Sink b 1976
1313241422 Rachel Kay Denlinger b 1979
1313241423 Chad Allen Denninger b 1984

131324143 Dale Arthur Denlinger b 1950 m Beverly Jean Brovont b 1952, da Eldo Brovont & Joyce Metzger. They live in Elkhart Co., IN.

1313241431 Jay Addrew Denlinger b 1973
1313241432 Carrie Jo Denlinger b 1975
1313241433 Jesse Leon Denlinger b 1979
1313241434 Timothy Jordan Denlinger b 1989
1313241435 Thomas Dale Denlinger b 1991

131324144 Roger Larry Denlinger b 1952 m Susan Arlene Bayer b 1956, da George Bayer & Opal Garber. They live in Miami Co., OH.

1313241441 Mary Susan Denlinger b 1976 m Nathan Arnold Root b 1975
1313241442 Amanda Jo Denlinger b 1979
1313241443 Molly Ann Denlinger b 1982
1313241444 Brady Joel Denlinger b 1985
1313241445 Clayton Roger Denlinger b 1987

131324145 Ann Louise Denlinger b 1959 m Keith Allen Schaurer b 1959, s Brian Schaurer & Sandra Roeckner. They live in Miami Co., OH.

1313241451 Emily Ann Schaurer b 1984
1313241452 Allison Kay Schaurer b 1986
1313241453 Rebecca Jean Schaurer b 1988
1313241454 Daniel Lee Schaurer b 1992

131324212 Irvin Lee Lair b 1937 m Bonnie Lou Layman b 1939, da Arthur Layman & Treva Landis. They lived in Montgomery and Miami Co's, now Troy, OH. They gave a lot of their family line. (S-B)

1313242121 Debra Sue Lair b 1957
1313242122 Robin Lynn Lair b 1959 m Cynthia Ann Hlavenka b 1963
1313242123 Michael Alan Lair b 1963

131324213 Marvin Edward Lair b 1941 m Mary Jane Staup b 1944, da Martin Staup & Josephine Eichholtz. They live in Clark Co., OH
1313242131 Curtis Martin Lair b 1966 m Dawn Michelle Rust b 1968, m-2 Melissa Anne Byler b 1971
1313242132 Clara Beth Lair b 1978 - adopted

131324214 Kenneth Eugene Lair b 1946 m Linda Susan Wiles b 1951, da James Wiles & Wilma Sherick. They live in Clark Co., OH.
1313242141 Lori Jo Lair b 1972 m Nathaniel Wade Brown b 1971
1313242142 Robert Allen Lair b 1975 m Debra Eileen Bobo b 1974
Donald Gayle Lair b 1948 d 1974 m Bonnie May Angle b 1947, da Emory Angle & Violet Woodbridge. They lived in Miami Co., OH. There is some evidence that Bonnie m-2 David Rice.

+ 1313242311 Andrew Jay Lair b 1969
+ 1313242312 Paula Marie Lair/Rice b 1971 -
  1313242313 Timothy Aaron Lair/Rice b 1973 - He & Paula were adopted by David Rice after the death of his father.

131324232 Nina Louise Lair b 1951 m Dean Roger Kinsley b 1950, s Raymond Kinsley & Erma Barton.

1313242321 Aaron Burton Kinsley b 1975 in Franklin Co., KS m Susan Edna Baker b 1975
1313242322 Susanne Amy Kinsley b 1977 in Franklin Co., KS m Andy Lynn Dutter b 1978
1313242323 Jana Lanette Kinsley b 1986 in Miami Co., OH.

131324341 Charles Nathan Dumford b 1940 in OH d 1987 in CA m Mary Ann Ottoson b 1943. They lived in Carmichael, CA.

1313243411 Michael Kevin Dumford b 1964
1313243412 Mark Christopher Dumford b 1967
1313243413 Kristan Dumford b 1969

131324342 Stephen William Dumford b 1941 m Vicki Foster b 1941

1313243421 Paula Spencer Dumford b 1962
1313243422 ____ Dumford b c1964
1313243423 David William Dumford b 1966

131324343 Martha Jean Dumford b 1943 m Daniel Cable b 1942
1313243431 Mollie E. Cable b 1972

131324344 Marshall Paul Dumford b 1945 m Myrtle ____
1313243441 Stacy Elizabeth Dumford b 1972

131324345 Linda Ann Dumford b 1947 m John Phillip Hulst
1313243451 Brett Phillip Hulst b 1972 d 1977

131324351 Sidney Andrew Dumford b 1941 m Karen B. Royer, da William Royer & Frances Updike.

+ 1313243511 Devon William Dumford b 1962
+ 1313243512 Cecilia Diane Dumford b 1964
+ 1313243513 Kimberly Sue Dumford b 1966

131324352 Deborah Ann Dumford b 1944 m Steven Michael Short, m-2 Bob Olin McLean.

+ 1313243521 Marcia Lynne McLean b 1968 - of m-1
1313243522 Kelly Sue McLean b 1969 - of m-1 m Mark Alan Balser b 1970
1313243523 Joseph Aaron McLean b 1980 - of m-2

131324353 Sharon Sue Dumford b 1946 m James Lawrence Gorman b 1947

1313243531 Patrick Christopher Gorman b 1972 d 1977
1313243532 Jon Kiley Gorman b 1974
1313243533 Erin Kathleen Gorman b 1980
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
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131324411 Martha Jane Lair b 1933 m George Lloyd, m-2 Ben Garcia b 1927
   1313244111 Eddie Lloyd b 1952
   1313244112 James Wylie Lloyd b 1960
131324412 Mary Alice Lair b 1936 m John Burton b 1933
   1313244121 Lisa Carol Burton b 1960
   1313244122 Regina Lynn Burton b 1962
131324413 Margaret Louise Lair b 1937 m Leslie Pack b 1928
   1313244131 Rodney Harrison Pack b 1962
131324414 Carl Eugene Lair b 1939 m Lou Ann Ellis b 1937
   1313244141 Christopher Eugene Lair b 1963
   1313244142 Stephen Ronald Lair b 1966
   1313244143 Mary Meannette Lair b c1969
131324415 Myron LeRoy Lair b 1941 m Barbara Lee Heddinger
   b 1945, m-2 Barbara May Davis.
   1313244151 Rachel Ann Lair b 1964 - of m-1
   1313244152 Amy Marie Lair b 1973 - of m-2
131324421 Dorothy Mae Lair b 1935 m William McCoy
   1313244211 Linda Lee McCoy b 1962
   1313244212 Kimberly Neal McCoy b 1964
   1313244213 Karen Lynn McCoy b 1966
   1313244214 Deborah Alexandra McCoy b 1971
131324422 Shirley Catherine Lair b 1938 m James F. Masters b 1936, m-2 Lawrence Koning
   1313244221 Jill Yvonne Masters b 1958
   1313244222 Jeffrey Lynn Masters b 1960
   1313244223 Christopher William Koning b 1966
131324423 Kenneth Allen Lair b 1943 m Joan Ann Blumenstock b 1943, m-2 __?__, m-3 Diana Irene Penn
   1313244231 Allen Lynn Lair b 1971
   1313244232 David Alden Lair b 1974
131324431 Judy Lourene Schleigher b 1941 m Ronn D. Winterton b 1941
   1313244311 Susan Lourene Winterton b 1966
   1313244312 Jeffrey Darwin Winterton b 1969
13132C212 Lynne Louise Lair b 1964 m Franklin Ryan Graham, s Billy Graham & Jo Weeks. They live at Opelika, AL.
   13132C2121 Jessica Nicole Graham b & d 1987
   13132C2122 Nicholas Charles Graham b 1988
   13132C2123 Cory Lynn Graham b 1989
   13132C2124 Lindsey Ryan Graham b 1992
131331441 Alice Catherine Sexton b 1938 m Gerald Rooney
1313314411 Lawrence Homer Rooney b 1960 d 1976
1313314412 David Alan Rooney b 1962
1313314413 Penny Lynn Rooney b 1970
131331522 Dorothy Estep b 1934 m Thomas J. Irvin b 1932
1313315221 Cathy Irvin b 1959
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
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1313315222 Jeana Irvin b 1960
1313315223 Anita Irvin b 1963
1313315224 Thomas Benjamin Irvin b 1968

131423121 Ray W. Sanders b 1927 m Sally Siverling of MN. He is an engineer and Vice President of Space General Corp. of Westwood, CA.
1314231211 Michael Sanders b 1949
1314231212 Steven Sanders b 1959
1314231213 Joan Sanders b 1961

131423512 Billie Garland Conner b 1925 m John Sturgeon.
1314235121 Robin Gale Sturgeon b 1944

131423521 Robert Lee (Voss) Heathcock b 1917 m Louise Gordon
1314235211 Michael Lee Voss Heathcock

131423522 George Rawley (Walker) Heathcock m Betty James (div), m-2 Donna Moore.
1314235221 Sheryl Heathcock b 1945
1314235222 Sandra Heathcock b 1947 d 1949
1314235223 Donald Heathcock b 1954 - of m-2
1314235224 Debbie Heathcock b 1955

131423541 Norma Christena Neer b 1925 m George Floyd Brown
1314235411 Kenton Ray Brown b 1944
1314235412 George Floyd Brown Jr. b 1946

131423542 Charles Keller Neer b 1927 m Claudine Midkiff
1314235421 Claudia Kay Neer
1314235422 Charles Wyatt Neer

131423543 Patricia Marilyn Neer b 1929 m Tommie Ray Davis
1314235431 Linda Sue Davis b 1947
1314235432 Jackquiline Effie Davis b 1949
1314235433 Shirley Jean Davis b 1952

131423544 Claris Henrietta Neer b 1939 m Richard Hubert Forbes
1314235441 Victoria Lynn Forbes b 1956
1314235442 Christy Ann Forbes b 1958
1314235443 Bret Allen Forbes b 1959

131423551 Kenneth Wesley Conner Jr. b 1933 m Betty Larter
1314235511 David Bryan Conner b 1960

131423561 Kathleen May Shaver b 1939 m Richard Leroy Jones
1314235611 Michael Richard Jones b 1957
1314235612 Timothy Lee Jones b 1956

131424211 Raymond E. Miller b 1928 m Betty Parker and lived in Modesto, CA.
+ 1314242121 Karen Ann Miller b 1951
+ 1314242122 Raymond Earl Miller b 1953
+ 1314242123 Susan Marie Miller b 1955
+ 1314242124 Colleen Miller b 1963

131424213 Willard Lynn Miller b 1934 m Joyce Armstrong and lived in Saratoga, CA.
+ 1314242131 John David Miller b 1964
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
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+ 1314242132 Kimberly Ann Miller b 1966
1314242221 Ronald Wayne Garber b 1934 m Arlene Blocker, m-2
Helen Sinclair, m-2 Loretta Henry - Modesto, CA.
+ 13142422211 Janet Garber b 1957 - m-1
+ 13142422212 Lynnette Irene Garber b 1959 m-1
1314242213 Wayne Garber - m-2
1314242214 Lorie Garber - m-2
1314242222 Lowell Garber b 1936 d 1966 m Doris Howser
1314242221 Timothy Garber b 1956
1314242222 Thomas Garber b 1963
1314242223 Marianne Adell Garber b 1942 m David Warwick
1314242231 Ginenette Warwick b 1969
1314242232 Joel Warwick b 1972
1314242311 Marjory Garber b 1941 m Delmar Ray Lavy - Denair, CA.
+ 13142423111 Bradley Alan Lavy b 1961
+ 13142423112 Dane Irene Lavy b 1962
+ 13142423113 Michele Renee Lavy b 1968
13142423114 Troy O. Lavy
13142423115 David Lavy b 1970 m Susan Lesher
13142423116 Mary Lavy b 1980
1314242322 Merlyn Emmert Garber b 1942 m Betty Lou Jamison - Modesto, CA.
+ 13142423221 Stephanie Kay Garber b 1964
+ 13142423222 Melinda Sue Garber b 1967
+ 13142423223 Brian Troy Garber b 1970
1314242411 Edward Arnold Garber m Doris Angle and lived at Modesto, CA, ID and AZ.
13142424111 Kurt Garber b 1957 m ?? Christ, m-2 Mary _?_
13142424112 Lucinda Garber b 1959 m Mike Layne
13142424113 Stanley Garber
1314242431 Marling Garber b 1939 m Alice Oburn and live in Modesto, CA.
13142424311 Brian Garber b 1967 - sent me a lot on his line.
    Thanks - He lives in Salida, CA.
1314242432 Doran Garber b 1969
1314242433 Kevan Garber b 1976
1314242434 Steven Garber b 1978
1314242511 Anita Jane Wise b 1942 d 1979 m Steven Lynch. He lives in Modesto, CA.
+ 13142425111 Teresa Lynch b 1966
1314242512 Bryan J. Lynch b 1968
1314242513 Douglas Jon Lynch b 1969
+ 1314242514 Pamela Jean Lynch b 1972
1314242522 Alta Lorraine Wise b 1944 m David Lewis Knowles and they live in Sonora, CA.
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
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13142442521 Elizabeth Ann Knowles b 1968
13142442522 Bonnie Sue Knowles b 1970 m David B. Ruby
13142442523 Mark David Knowles b 1974
13142442524 Catherine Marie Knowles b 1976
13142442525 Carolyn Patricia Knowles b 1979
13142442523 Galen Edward Wise b 1948 m Karen Louise Beachler, niece of Lowell Beachler. They live in Modesto, CA.
13142442531 Jared Lane Wise b 1972
13142442524 Linda Sue Wise b 1952 m John Allen Grover and they live in Modesto, CA.
13142442541 Gina Michelle Grover b 1976
13142442542 Jenny Ann Grover b 1978
13142442621 Joshua Daniel Wise b 1972
13142442622 Jeremy David Wise b 1974
13142442623 Tomothy James Wise b 1975
1444142624 Sarah Kathryn Wise b 1979
13142442531 Zachariah James Wise b 1986
13142442532 Gabriel Stefen Wise b 1987
13142442541 Mariah True Wise b 1985
13142442542 Josiah Andrew Wise b 1996
131424A311 K. Marie Selby b 1957 m David Peters
131424A311 Donelle Sheree Peters b 1978
131424A52 Mark Selby b 1953 m Debbie Rich - Mineral Wells, TX.
131424A521 Shaun Selby b 1970
131424A54 Judy Selby b 1956 m Dale Carraway - Sacramento, CA
131424A541 Diane Carraway b 1976
131451611 Chalmer Faw b 1910 m Mary Platt b 1909. He is a retired professor at Bethany Seminary, ChB pastor and author. He now lives at McPherson, KS. ChB
+ 1314516111 Myrna Jean Faw b 1935 m Robert Lee Stinnette Jr.
+ 1314516112 Linda Gale Faw m Leon Neher
+ 1314516113 William Robert Faw m Martha Kraetsch
+ 1314516114 Verda Claire Faw m Jay Gibble
+ 1314516115 Margaret Ann "Peggy" Faw m Arthur Geiner Gish
131451612 Zalma Elta Faw b 1911 d 1966 m E. Paul Weaver b 1912, s Mahlon Weaver & Fannie Ritchey. He is a ChB minister and they were missionaries to Africa. He lives in retirement in Everett, PA
+ 1314516121 Nelda Fern Weaver m Ben. T. Sollenberger
1314516122 Bruce Homer Weaver m Bobbie __?__. He is pastor at New Windsor, MD.
131445542 Michael Lee Smith m Pamela Sue Sanger. They live
in Coppell, TX where he is an executive at IBM.
1314455421 Heather Ann Smith b 1980
1314455422 Christopher Michael Smith b 1983
131481211 Edna Earle McCracken b 1929 m William Wesley Garst #
131A93522 See his # for their descendants.
131481212 Erma Jean McCracken b 1932 m Robert Clyde Garst #
131A93523 See his # for their descendants.
131481213 Buford Keith McCracken b 1935 d 1988 m Valorie ___?.
  1314812131 Sharon McCracken m ___? Barney
  1314812132 Buford Keith McCracken Jr.
  1314812133 ___? McCracken
  1314812134 ___? McCracken
131481214 Ralph Wayne McCracken Jr. b 1939 m Willie Mae ___?.
  1314812141 Karen McCracken
  1314812142 ___? McCracken
  1314812143 ___? McCracken
131481215 Sandra Kay McCracken b 1946 m ___? Sells
 + 1314812151 Renee Sells m ___? Bowman
131523121 Douglas Wright Garber b 1948 m Cynthia Lefever, da
  Pharis Lefever. He is a chemical engineer and they live at
  Midlothian, VA.
  1315231211 Chanda Page Garber b 1971
131523122 Dan Runkle Garber b 1952 d 1998 m Donna Barker, da
  Henry & Mary Lee Barker. He is a machinist and they live at
  Waynesboro, VA.
  1315231221 Chad Austin Garber b 1982
131523131 Martin Leo Cline b 1934 m Betty Jo Hollen b 1939.
  He is a school teacher and she a choir director. They live at
  Bridgewater, VA. Methodist
  1315231311 Roderick Lane Cline b 1963 lives at Bridgewater,
  VA. ChB
  1315231312 Jolene Annette Cline b 1965 m Stacy Andrew
    McDonald b 1964, s Philip Eugene McDonald & Lorinda Bean.
    She is a dental assistant and he is the Asst Business
    Manager at Bridgewater College. They live at Grottoes,
    VA. Methodist
131523141 David Wesley Gilbert b 1949 m Sherry Harbin b 1953,
  da Elom E. Harbin Jr. & Lucile Redman. He is a TVA engineer
  and they live in Plain View, TX. Church of Christ
  1315231411 Christopher S. Gilbert b 1981
  1315231412 Myriah D. Gilbert b 1985
131523142 Alan Duane Gilbert b 1960 m Penny Armstrong b 1965,
  da Richard Armstrong & Judy Dodson. He works at Dupont and she
  is a secretary and investment canceler. They live in Augusta
  Co., VA. He is ChB and she United Brethren.
  1315231421 Brennen Alan Gilbert b 1997
131523151 Deadra Jean Cline b 1950 m Ron Buckley, m-2 John L.
McManamay b 1945, s Guy McManamay & Grace Brinkley. She is a secretary and he works at Dupont. They live at Staunton, VA.
1315231511 Amy Nichole McManamay b 1984
1315231512 Marla Ann Cline b 1952 m James Irvin Chambers b 1947, s James Chambers & Frances Jacobs. She works at Western State Hospital and he for the Harrisonburg Livestock. They live in Augusta Co., VA. Baptist
13152315121 James Brett Chambers b 1985
1315231522 Whitney Jacobs Chambers b 1988
1315231513 Vickie Ola Cline b 1954 m Raymond McCray, m-2 Berton Whitlock. She works for the C & P Telephone Co. and lives in Staunton, VA.
1315231514 Elton Dean Cline b 1962 m Jane Elliott Pemberton b 1961, da Dan Pemberton & Mary Trenor. He works at Dupont and she at the Central Tire Co. ChB
1315231541 Matthew Aaron Cline b 1990
131752B11 Mark William Puffenberger b 1959 m Tina Marie Harris b 1961.
131752B111 Amy Lie Puffenberger b 1986
131835421 Diana J. Park m Carol Atkins (div)
1318354211 Viola Park now dec. adopted after (div)
131835422 Jeanne O. Park m David A. Fraumeni
1318354221 Nathan Fraumeni
1318354222 Eric Fraumeni
1318354223 Joseph Fraumeni
131835423 Philip A. P. Park m Stephanie Grignon
131835424 Frederick A. F. Park m Deborah Lahrsen
1318354241 Kit Lahrsen
1318354242 Jerrod Park
131873421 Kimberly Garber m Ron Burleson and live at Gilbert, OK
1318734211 Katie Burlson
1318734212 Lindsey Burlson
1318734213 Lauren Burlson
1318734214 Alexandria Burlson
1318734215 Andrew Tyler Burleson b 1999 - adopted
1318734216 Matthew Burleson - adopted
1318734217 Zacary Burleson - adopted
131873422 Jennifer Todd Garber m Brian Cristopher Dierks and live at Leawood, KS
1318734221 Peter Lawrence Dierks b 1997
1318734222 Anna Katherine Dierks b 1998
131A75141 Barbara Jean Crowell b 1937 in Lodi, CA m Donald James Filbin. They live in Lodi, CA. She furnished us her line, Thank you Barbara
+ 131A751411 Kathleen Mary Filbin b 1955
+ 131A751412 Karen Sue Filbin b 1957
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
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+ 131A751413 Donna Jean Filbin b 1960
131A754111 Thomas Lew Robertson b 1936 in Bridgeport, CT m Nancy Pope
  131A7541111 Tomie Robertson b 1963
  131A7541112 Jenny Robertson b 1965
131A754112 Jerry Bert Robertson b 1941 in Bridgeport, CT m Janet Seward
  131A7541121 Jay Robertson b 1969
  131A7541122 Julie Robertson b 1971
131A93522 William Wesley Garst b 1930 m Edna Earle McCracken b 1929
  + 131A935221 Daniel Ralph Garst b 1954 m Lisa Harris
  + 131A935222 Karen Belinda Garst b 1955 m Lawrence James Huffman
  + 131A935223 William Alan Garst b 1957 m Myra Jo Gunter Brackins
  + 131A935224 Kathy Jeanette Garst b 1960 m Benny Junior Brackins
131A93523 Robert Clyde Garst b 1932 m Erma Jean McCracken b 1932
  + 131A935231 Robin Ann Garst b 1954
  + 131A935232 Robert Clyde Garst Jr. b 1956
  + 131A935233 Steven Edward Garst b 1957
  + 131A935234 David Lynn Garst b 1960
  + 131A935235 Carla Dawn Garst b 1961
  + 131A935236 Timothy "Allen" Garst b 1963
131A93524 Mildred Virginia Garst b 1934 d 1973 m John Roby Hodge
  + 131A935241 Debra Kay Hodge b 1955
131A93525 Genia Marie Garst b 1938 m Joe L. Dunn, m-2 Jackie L. McAmis
  + 131A935251 Genneta Coraleen Dunn b 1959
  + 131A935252 Kimberly Jean Dunn b 1960
  + 131A935253 Joann Dunn b 1963
  + 131A935254 Donya Marie McAmis b 1969
131A93526 Thomas Glenn Garst b 1941 m Loretta Henley b 1944
  + 131A935261 Martin Glenn Garst b 1963
  + 131A935262 Edward Oliver Garst b 1965
  + 131A935263 Donna Lorraine Garst b 1969
131A93527 Joseph Roy Garst b 1945 m Rita Joyce Starnes b 1948
  131A935271 Jonathan C. Garst b 1974 m Monica Michele Story b 1975
131A93528 Geraldine Garst b 1946
  + 131A935281 James Stacey Garst b 1969 m Debra Stress b 1966
131A93529 Shirley Ann Garst b 1950 m Lloyd Brudette Ayers b 1949
  + 131A935291 Nancy Ann Ayers b 1972 m Daniel Allen Goff, m-2 James Robert Whitaker b 1964
  131A935292 Tracey Loreen Ayers b 1977
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131A9352A Judy Kay Garst b 1952 m Milburn C. Holley
  131A9352A1 Grant Holley
  131A9352A2 John Holley
  131A9352A3 Michael Holley

131AA1121 Elsie Mae Bacon b 1920 m Thomas Crumley Little b 1914, s James Little & Sue Johnson. They live in Washington Co., TN.
  131AA11211 Sue Mae Little b & d 1939
  + 131AA11212 Anna Lee Little b 1940
  + 131AA11213 Glenda Faye Little b 1943

131AA1122 James Samuel Bacon b 1925 m Mary Jane Tipton
  + 131AA11221 James Richard Bacon b 1951
  + 131AA11222 Daryl Gene Bacon b 1954

131AA1123 Clyde Martin Bacon b 1929 m Helen Willis
  + 131AA11231 David Allen Bacon b 1952

131AA1131 Gordon Bacon b 1934 m Cathryn Minga
  131AA11311 Karen Bacon b 1961

131AA1141 Carl S. Bacon b 1933 m Phyllis Gilliam
  131AA11411 Michael Brent Bacon b 1960 m Karen Ekels
  131AA11412 Bruce Carlton Bacon b 1962

131AA1142 Bob G. Bacon b 1939 m Sue Arnold
  131AA11421 Greg Bacon b 1971
  131AA11422 Adam Bacon b 1976

131AA1151 John L. Hall b 1934 m Glenda Bain
  131AA11511 John L. Hall Jr. b 1959
  131AA11512 Stanley Todd Hall b 1963

131AA1152 Larry D. Hall b 1941 m Patricia Blackman
  131AA11521 Larry D. Hall Jr. b 1967
  131AA11522 Lowell Bradley Hall b 1970

131AA1153 Gary T. Hall b 1946 m Opal Zeigler
  131AA11531 Amy Marie Hall b & d 1971
  131AA11532 Benjamin A. Hall b 1975

Generation 10

1311442222 Scott Edward Ellege b 1960 m Virginia Marie Moss
  13114422221 Dansille Nicole Ellege b 1988
  13114422222 Brandon Harper Ellege b 1991

1311456121 Wanda Jean Goodrich b 1959 m Antonio P. Piraino b 1957 (div), m-2 Terry Bexon. They live in Oshawa, Ontario
  13114561211 Kathryn Lee Piraino b 1975
  13114561212 Christina C. Piraino b 1978

1311913111 Arthur Lee Hearing b 1940 m Lois May Shafer b 1941.
  13119131111 Nancy Lee Hearing b 1960
  13119131112 Kathy Lynn Hearing b 1961

1312B11151 Lowell Alan Flory b 1943 m Barbara Ann Bollinger b 1945. They live at McPherson, KS where he and his brother
practice law. He is the annual conference moderator in 1998 of the Church of the Brethren and a professor at McPherson College.

1312B111511 Kristen Elizabeth Flory b 1968.
1312B111512 Joel Raymond Flory b 1972.
1312B111513 Kendra Lynette Flory b 1977.

1312B11152 Gary Lynn Flory b 1946 m Ann Carol Sollenberger b 1947. He is an attorney at McPherson, KS.
1312B111521 Alison Marie Flory b 1975.
1312B111522 Erin Elizabeth Flory b 1978.
1312B111523 Todd Robert Flory b 1981.

1313217312 Michael Allen Huffman b 1959 m Debbie R. Dodd
13132173131 Christopher Huffman b 1984
1313217313 Lisa Lynn Huffman b 1961 m Charlton E. Crumley
13132173131 Joanne Crumley b 1979
13132173132 Catherine Crumley b 1983
13132173133 Jessica Crumley b 1984
13132173134 Lynn Marie Crumley b 1986

1313242123 Michael Alan Lair b 1963 m Rosanne Patricia McHugh b 1964, da John McHugh & Joan Kaloczi. They live at Hamilton Co, OH.
13132421231 Aaron Michael Lair b 1993
13132421232 Ryan Joseph Lair b 1995
13132421233 Dylan Patrick Lair b 1997
13132421234 Collin Edward Lair b 1999 - twin
13132421235 Cameron John Lair b 1999 - twin

13132423111 Makayla Ruth Lair b 1995 in OH
13132423112 Mandalyn Irene Lair b 1997

1313242312 Paula Marie Lair/Rice b 1971 m Lance Edward Miller, s Larry & Cecelia Miller.
13132423121 Morgan Raine Miller b 1998
1313243511 Devon William Dumford b 1962 m Nancy Stum b 1963
13132435111 Joseph Hardin b 1982 - step child
1313243512 Cecilia Diane Dumford b 1964 m Brian Large b 1963
13132435121 Nicholas Alexander Large b 1980
13132435122 Jessica Marie Large b 1982
13132435123 Stacey Alicia Large b 1985
13132435124 Jennifer Lynne Large b 1990

1313243513 Kimberly Sue Dumford b 1966 m Kerry Scot Sloan b 1965
13132435131 Kendyl S. Sloan b 1985
1313243521 Marcia Lynne McLean b 1968 m Rufus Cordele Cochran b 1965
13132435211 Michael Kent Cochran b 1988
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
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1314242121 Karen Ann Miller b 1951 m Dwight Leach
13142421211 Erin Beth Leach b 1980
13142421212 Sarah Leach b 1983
1314242122 Raymond Earl Miller b 1953 m Jerelyn Neetz
13142421221 Keven David Miller b 1987
1314242123 Susan Marie Miller b 1955 m Larry Martin Paulsen, s
Norman Pulsen & Alice De Boer.
13142421231 Daniel Joseph Paulsen b 1981
13142421232 Mark Addison Paulsen b 1982
1314242124 Colleen Miller b 1963 m Domonic Caciappo
13142421241 Shannan Noel Caciappo b 1985
13142421242 Nicky Caciappo b 1987
1314242131 John David Miller b 1964 m Susan __?_
13142421311 Nicole Cathrine Miller b 1992
13142421312 Joshua Miller b 1966
1314242132 Kimberly Ann Miller b 1966 m John Billings
13142421321 Derrek Billings b 1989
13142421322 Lauren Elizabeth Billings b 1991
1314242211 Janet Garber b 1957 m Greg Trine
13142422111 Jarred Trine
1314242212 Lynnette Irene Garber b 1959 m Randy Reeves
13142422121 James Reeves
13142422122 David Reeves
13142422123 Sarah Reeves
1314242311 Bradley Alan Lavy b 1961 m Molly __?_
13142423111 Heidi Lavy b 1987
13142423112 Douglas Lavy b 1992
13142423113 Marcy Lavy b 1995
13142423114 Kelly Lavy b 1997
1314242312 Dane Irene Lavy b 1962 m Paul Bauman
13142423121 Bethany Bauman b 1987
13142423122 Clement Bauman b 1983
13142423123 Caleb Bauman b 1986
13142423124 Carrie Bauman b 1988
13142423125 Joni Bauman b 1995
13142423126 Jessie Bauman b 1998
1314242313 Michele Renee Lavy b 1968 m Curtis Brubaker
13142423131 Lomoine Brubaker b 1989
13142423132 Cassie Brubaker b 1991
13142423133 John Brubaker b 1995
13142423134 Jason Brubaker b 1997
1314242321 Stephanie Kay Garber b 1964 m Drew Eric Oyler and live
in Modesto, CA.
13142423211 Kent Joseph Oyler b 1997
1314242322 Melinda Sue Garber b 1967 m Harry Hartman Johns III
and lived Modesto, CA and Ellensburg, WV.
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
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13142423221 Monica Renee Johns b 1989
13142423222 Janelle Nicole Johns b 1991
13142423223 Jolyn Amy Johns b 1994
13142423224 Erica Leanne Johns b 1996
13142423225 Clayton Joel Johns b 1998
13142423233 Brian Troy Garber b 1970 m Rebecca Sue Benedict and live in Modesto, CA.
13142423234 Joshua Clark Garber b 1994
13142423235 Jonathan Curtis Garber b 1996
13142425111 Kayla Jane Brubaker b 1989
13142425113 Joshua Lawrence b 1996
13142425114 Elizabeth Ann Knowles b 1968 m Russell G. Lawrence
13142425115 Benjamin Isaac Lawrence b 1998
13145161111 Kathryn Suzanne Stinnette b 1960 m Timothy Olson. They are editors of Tyndale House Publishers.
13145161112 Mary Melinda Stinnette b 1961
13145161113 Linda Gale Faw m Leon Neher, div. She took the name of Linda Light. She is a professional artist and he a ChB minister.
+ 13145161114 Thomas Faw Neher m Marie Neher, a 7th cousin
+ 13145161115 Deborah Ann Neher m Thomas Weicht - no ch. She is a scientist and he a brewer.
+ 13145161116 Michael Leon Neher m Carolyn Horning.
13145161117 William Robert Faw m Martha Kraetsch. He is a psychology professor and ChB minister. They Live in Vidalia, GA.
+ 13145161118 William Robert Faw - unm - Maynard, MA.
+ 13145161119 Jeanine Marie Faw b 1963 m Minar Nautam Kamdar
+ 13145161120 Eric David Faw b 1967 m Sandra Lee Walbridge
+ 13145161121 Matthew Ernest Faw - unm. A movie producer and lives in Los Angeles, CA.
13145161114 Verda Claire Faw m Jay Gibble, div. He is a ChB minister. She has returned to her maiden name.
+ 13145161115 Peggy Lin Gibble m David Keenan, div.
13145161116 James Chalmer Gibble m Charli "Charlie"Jackson, m-2 Carrie?_? one child by m-1 and two by m-2. He is a truck driver.
13145161117 Pamela Jean Gibble m Jack Chestnut - 2 sons and Douglas Gibble m Lisa?_? several ch.
13145161118 Margaret Ann "Peggy" Faw m Arthur Geiner Gish. He is a ChB minister.
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
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13145161151 Dale Martin Gish m Deborah _?_ - no ch.
Intentional Christian community
13145161152 Daniel Gish - unm.
+ 13145161153 Joel Chalmer Gish m Deborah _?_
1314516121 Nelda Elta Weaver m Ben. T. Sollenberger. Ben is the organist at the Beacon Heights Church at Fort Wayne, IN.
13145161211 Shawn Sollenberger
1314812151 Renee Sells m ___?___ Bowman, m-2 & m-3
13148121511 Heather Lenore Bowman
13148121512 Kelsey Storm
131A751411 Kathleen Mary Filbin b 1955 m Dennis Mylin in Reno, NV
131A7514111 Cassandra Jean Mylin b 1981 in Stockton, CA
131A751412 Karen Sue Filbin b 1957 m Philip Estoll, m-2
Samuel Gus Tunnell. They live in Lodi, CA.
131A7514121 Samuel James Tunnel b 1978
131A7514122 Heather Dawn Filbin b 1980
131A751413 Donna Jean Filbin b 1960 m John Manford Gilgert in Lodi, CA.
131A7514131 John Earl Daniel Gilgert b 1982 in Stockton, CA
131A7514132 Jennifer Jean Gilgert b 1986 in Stockton, CA
131A935221 Daniel Ralph Garst b 1954 m Lisa Harris b 1957
131A9352211 Jennifer Leah Garst b 1983
131A9352212 Jacob Garst b & d 1984 - twin
131A9352213 Jordan Garst b & d 1984 - twin
131A9352214 Nathaniel Wesley Garst b 1986
131A9352215 Isaac Andrew Garst b 1991
131A9352216 Anna Lingas Garst b 1998
131A935222 Karen Belinda Garst b 1955 m Lawrence James Huffman b 1954, m-2 Donnie Ray Kirkland b 1955. She lives in Sevierville, TN and furnished this writer records from her personal files. Thank you Karen.
+ 131A9352221 Katherine Charity Huffman b 1974
131A935223 William Alan Garst b 1957 m Myra Jo Gunter, m-2 Cynthia Marie Holt Breeden b 1962
131A9352231 April Jo Garst b 1979 - of m-1
131A9352232 William Alan Garst Jr. b 1987 - of m-2
131A935224 Kathy Jeanette Garst b 1960 m Benny Junior Brackins b 1961
131A9352241 Kristy Dawn Brackins b 1980 m Travis Eugene Fox b 1976
131A9352242 Brandi Leann Brackins b 1982
131A935231 Robin Ann Garst b 1954 m Steve Colletto b 1954
+ 131A9352311 Laura Lea Colletto b 1974
131A9352312 Steven Wayne Colletto b 1976 m Tonya Sue Wallace b 1976
Eld. Samuel Garber & Elizabeth Miller
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131A935232 Robert Clyde Garst Jr. b 1956 m Vicki Stinnett
131A9352321 Robert Todd Garst b 1977 m Karen __?_
131A9352322 Joshua Ryan Garst b 1986
131A935233 Steven Edward Garst b 1957 m Karen Stinnett
131A9352331 Stephanie Nicole Garst b 1981
131A935234 David Lynn Garst b 1960 m Karen McCarter b 1964
131A9352341 David Lynn Garst Jr. b 1982
131A9352342 Joshua Adam Garst b 1986
131A935235 Carla Dawn Garst b 1961 m Uyless Garren b 1948
131A9352351 Jennifer Ann Garren b 1984
131A9352352 Clayton Earl Garren b 1986 - twin
131A9352353 Sarah Minnie Garren b 1986 - twin
131A935241 Debra Kay Hodge b 1955 m Billy Don Campbell b 1957
131A9352411 Daniel Charles Campbell b 1990
131A9352412 Kristin Virginia Campbell b 1991
131A935251 Genneta Coraleen Dunn b 1959 m Michael Allan Gross b 1959
131A9352511 Garrett Wesley Gross b 1982
131A9352512 Bryant Jackson Gross b 1990
131A935252 Kimberly Jean Dunn b 1960 m Hayden Puttrell, m-2
131A9352521 Aubrey Danyel Puttrell b 1981
131A9352522 Elizabeth Pauline Isley b 1987
131A935253 Joann Dunn b 1963 m Ronald Franklin Phillips b 1960,
131A9352531 Regina Beth Phillips b 1985
131A935254 Tonya Marie McAmis b 1969 m Ricky C. Dix
131A9352541 Paula Rae Dix b 1991
131A9352542 Ryan Cole Dix b 1995
131A935261 Martin Glenn Garst b 1963 m Trina Louise Copas b 1967, m-2 Lisa Lou Sherrill b 1958
131A9352611 Amy Garst b 1984
131A935262 Edward Oliver Garst b 1965 m Sherry Lee Percell b 1966
131A9352621 Dale Garst b 1994
131A935263 Donna Lorraine Garst b 1969 m Johnathon Scott Riddle b 1977
131A9352631 Thomas John Riddle b 1994
131A935281 James Stacey Garst b 1969 m Debra Stress b 1966
131A9352811 James Stacy Garst Jr. b 1997
131A9352812 Jacob Walter Garst b 1998
131A935291 Nancy Ann Ayers b 1972 m Daniel Allen Goff, m-2
131A9352911 James Robert Whitaker b 1964
131A9352912 Cora Dean Whitaker b 1997
131AA1212 Anna Lee Little b 1940 m James Clyde Dykes b 1938, s
Clyde Dukes & Sarah Pleasant. They live in Washington Co., TN
+ 131AA12121 James Thomas Dykes b 1965
131AA1213 Glenda Faye Little b 1943 m Donald Houston Smith.
They live in Washington Co., TN.
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131AA112131 Melissa Ann Smith b 1977
131AA112132 Andrea Beth Smith b 1982
131AA11221 James Richard Bacon b 1951 m Martha Jane Moretz
131AA112211 Jessica Lynn Bacon b 1988
131AA112212 Rachel Jeannine Bacon b 1991
131AA11222 Daryl Gene Bacon b 1954 m Joyce Ann Dobias
131AA112221 Tammy Jo Bacon b 1983
131AA11231 David Allen Bacon b 1952 m Judy Williams
131AA112311 Brandi Nicole Bacon b 1980
131AA112312 Kimberly Lorraine Bacon b 1983

Generation 11

13145161121 Thomas Paw Neher m Marie Neher, a 7th cousin
131451611211 Elijah Neher
131451611212 Sarah Neher
131451611213 Jessie Anne Neher
13145161123 Michael Leon Neher m Carolyn Horning. ChB
131451611231 Christina Neher
131451611232 Jonath Neher
131451611233 Hannah Neher
13145161132 Jeanine Marie Faw b 1963 m Minar Nautam Kamdar b 1956, da Nautam Kamdar & Mangla Khanderia. He is an accountant and they live at Germantown, MD. ChB
131451611321 Jasmina Mirar Kamdar b 1996
131451611322 Jayan Minar Kamdar b 1998
13145161133 Eric David Faw b 1967 m Sandra Lee Walbridge b 1964, da Alvin E. Walbridge & Ellen Virginia Miller. He is a counselor and she is a school teacher and they live at Richmond, VA - ChB
131451611331 Brendan Faw b 1995
13145161141 Peggy Lin Gibble m David Keenan, div.
131451611411 Joseph Kennan
131451611412 James Kennan
13145161153 Joel Chalmer Gish m Deborah ? - Intentional Christian community
131451611531 Tabitha Gish
131A9352221 Katherine Charity Huffman b 1974 m Victor Ray Satterfield b 1972
131A93522211 Katrina Elizabeth Satterfield b 1991
131A93522212 Victoria Mechelle Satterfield b 1992
131A93522213 Paul William Satterfield b 1999
131A9352311 Laura Lea Colletto b 1974 m Steve Neubraur
131A93523111 Sebastian Michael Colletto b 1992
131A93523112 Clarissa Ann Neubraur b 1997
131A93523113 Jullian Mae Neubraur b 1998
131AA112121 James Thomas Dykes b 1965 m Alison Leigh Bragg b
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1970, da John Bragg & Pamela Weatherly of Harrisonburg, VA. He is a medical doctor and they live in Knoxville, TN. He furnished his line for this project. Thank you.

131AA1121211 Lauren Elizabeth Dykes b 1999

The End
In order to understand this, one has to understand that German Lutheran, Mennonite, and Dunker/Tunker immigrant families that came to America lived together, worshiped together and intermarried the first two generations in the new world. It was rough going, the elements, Indians, wars, English Rule and American efforts to colonize and form a new republic.

Michael Danner Sr. got some land from William Penn and helped the settlers move to the lands near Hanover, PA in what is today York Co., PA.

These two sons of Niclous Garber of Germany came to America and is believed to have lived together on one tract of land, first in Chester Co., PA and then in Lancaster Co., PA. They built homes there and raised their families. They were Mennonites by faith and farmers & shoemakers. This was done by many families as they began their existence in the new country. As they moved from one area to another they often lived together until they could get enough money to buy land of their own.

This was true of brothers and sisters as well of parents and their children in those times. Often the father would see his children build homes on his land and later he would have the land resurveyed and sold to his children. Sometime this would be listed in the deeds as for a few dollars and love.

John Gerber and his wife built on the land that his brother owned. They are believed to have lived in Chester Co., PA from the time of immigration to about 1744 when they moved to Lancaster Co., PA to the area which later became York Co., PA. Niclous Garber and his wife Elizabeth owned the land. They lived here only a few years, from 1744 to 1748 when they both died.

They wrote their Wills and instructed their executors to distribute their estates to the wives and children on an equal basis. Niclous named two of his four children. Samuel was to have first chance at the land, and the 2nd unnamed son was to have second chance. If neither took the property it would be sold and the money divided on an equal basis.

John Gerber Will - The father of John H. Garber
In the name of god, amen, I John Gerber of the County of Lancaster being very sick and weake in Body but of perfect Mind and Memory, thanks be given unto god there fore, calling unto mind the mortality of the body and knowing that it is appoint-ed, for a man once to dye, do make and order that this my last will and testamony, that is to say principaly and first of all I give and recomend my Soul into the hands of god that gave it, and for my body, I recomend it to the earth to be buried in a Christian like & decent manner and as touching such wordly estate where with it hath pleased god to pless one in this live, I give devise and dispose of the same in the following manner and form:

1) It is my will and I do order that in the first place all my just debts and funeral charges be paid and satisfied,

2) It is my will, that my wife, shall live along with my children together as long and as good as they can but in case of they cannot stay no more together there my said children shall give her a liven and all necessities as long as she lives.

3) It is my will that my eldest son shall have three pounds current money be the other children and then the children all will shear and shear alike.

4) It is my will that Samuel Bechtly and Andrew Hershy shall be my soul executors of this my last will and testament, and to take gear of my plantation as long till my youngest son is of age and I do hereby utterly disallow revoke and disannul all and every other form of testaments will lagacies and executors by me in any ways be for this time named, willed and bequeathed ratifying and confirming this and no other to be my last will and testamont. In withess there of I have hereonto set my hand and seal the 5th day of March 1748

Signed Jo Hannes Gerber (German)

Typed from a certified hand written translation 3-25-1998
making the best guess of some words that are hard to read by Floyd R. Mason

Hanns/John Gerber owned no land and his estate was composed of buildings and personal property. The names of wife and chil-
This writer believes the families were as follows:

**Niclous Garber d 1748 m Elizabeth ____?__ and left a Will**
1 Elizabeth Garber b c1722? m Jacob Good b 1722
2 Samuel Garber b 1732 d 1793 m Mary Long?
3 Martin Garber b c1737 d bef 1804 m Ann Preston b 1749 d 1802
4 Anna Garber b m John Rife b 1724 d c1787

**Hans Gerber/Garver d 1748 and left a Will**
1 John Gerber b ? d 1804 m Catherine ____?
2 Michael Garber - bu beside Johannes Garber - Garber Cem.
3 Johannes Garber b c1732 d 1787 m Barbara Miller b 1733 d 1808
4 Daniel Garver b c1738 - bought land in Frederick Co., MD - no more information
5 Nicholas Carver b 1742 - moved to VA 1783 - no more information

It was not uncommon to name children with the same first name. Perhaps a Christian custom used in the Lutheran Church to make the first name a Christian name, often not carried forward in later years. The writer has a Miller Family that named many of their children as follows: John Jacob, John George, John John and the girls Anna Catherine, Ann Grace, Anna Margaret etc.

Now for the settlement. Mason has determined in his book on the Niclous Garber Family Record the names of the Four children. About 1752 Michael Miller, a neighbor, lost his wife and soon thereafter married Elizabeth Garber and became the executor of the Niclous Garber estate. In 1754 he went into court with the executors and reported that he now had enough money from the estate to settle the estate according to directions from the Will.

This writer believes that AB1 John Gerber/Carver, the oldest son of the second family, was wealthy enough to pay Michael Miller the sum that was needed for this distribution. John Gerber/Carver also made settlement with his brothers and sisters and became the owner of the 100 acres of land that Niclous owned and an additional 44 acres of land adjoining to the north which he purchased before he died in 1804.

Mason covers the move of the four children of Niclous Gerber to new lands in his book and it will not be repeated here.
John Gerber/Carver died in 1804. He had the following children.

AB1 John Garber d 1804 m Catherine
   1 Ann Garber m Henry Boyer
   2 Christian Garber d bef 1804
   3 John Garber m Elizabeth - sell land to John Snyder
   4 Nicholas Garber d 1802 m Eva Shultz, brother of John Shultz 4 ch
   5 Elizabeth Garber m Peter Shultz - sold the Garber 140 acres to settle her father's estate
   6 Magdalene Garber m Gotlib Himman
   7 Mary Garber m John Boyer
   8 Samuel Garber d 1816
   9 Barbara Garber m John Royer
  A Salome Garber m John Newcomer
  B Joseph Garber d 1850 m Eve __?__

John left a Will and named his wife and children. Anna and Henry Boyer were to sell the land and make the settlement of the estate. She sold it to Frederick Bentz Jr. in 1813.

Johannes Garver/Garber, 3, married Barbara Miller, daughter of Michael Miller that made to settlement of the Niclous Garber estate and bought 200 acres of land in 1751 near Codorus in York Co., PA in 1751. They lived there until 1768 when they moved on some land on Beaver Dam Creek in Frederick Co., MD and in 1775 moved to Flat Rock in Shenandoah Co., VA. Here he lived until 1787 when he died and is buried in a small grave yard on his farm.

Michael Garber/Garver, 2, is believed to have lived with his brother, John and Barbara Garber, perhaps now married and starting his family. In 1768 they moved to either the farm of his brother Johannes in Beaver Dam Creek, MD or some land owned by Ebl. Jacob Danner on Beaver Dam Creek, MD. This writer has not found that he ever owned land on his own. The first record we find of this Michael Garver is where he is listed in the section of (S-89) called War Years as having a fine returned April 12 1776 by the Committee of Observance or Frederick Co., MD. This is listed with the fines and return of fines of people who lived on lands purchased from Ebl. Jacob Danner.

We believe that later he moved on some of the land at Flat Rock, VA owned by Johannes & Barbara Garber. We believe that he lived there and with his family.
In the Garber cemetery #1 on the plot shown in this book is a small head stone with M G on it. It is placed beside the head stone of J H G (John H. Garber). This writer believes that this is the place that Michael Garber is buried. Near the grave sites of John H. and Barbara Garber is a section with no head stones. Likely there is where many early graves are and no stones were placed or they have disintegrated.

We know that Michael's son Samuel Garber married Elizabeth Miller a niece of Barbara Miller the wife of Johannes Garber. He was living at Flat Rock when his first daughter Barbara was born in 1780. Samuel and Elizabeth then moved to Westmoreland, PA where his 2nd child was born and then c1784 bought 374 acres land in Augusta Co., VA and lived there when their third child was born. He was an Elder in the Dunker Church. Here he ministered to a small congregation, the Liberty Dunker Church, and made many marriages before he died there aft 1812. Most of his large family moved to TN about 1830.

ULRICH GERBER OF SWITZERLAND

1 Ulrich Gerber b c1605 m Barbara Farni. They lived in Steffisburg, Bern, Switzerland
   11 Hans Gerber b 13 Jan 1631 - Steffisburg
   12 Anni Gerber b 22 Jan 1632 - Steffisburg
   + 13 Christian Gerber b 20 Mar 1635

GEN 2

13 Christian Gerber b 20 Mar 1635 in Steffisburg, Bern. He and his wife Barbara Farni moved to Markirch, Alsace before Feb 1674. They were both called anabaptists at the baptism of their sons in 1671 and 1684. He was probably expelled in 1671.
   + 131 Niclaus Gerber b 21 Nov 1661 m Anna Bachman.

GEN 3

131 Niclaus Gerber b 21 Nov 1661 m Anna Bachman in Steffisburg. He was called the son of Christian Gerber the Anabaptist at the baptism of his daughter Barbara in 1689 and Anna in 1691. He was married to Anna Bachman. There are no more children found for him after 1691 at Steffisburg. He may be the Mennonite Claus Gerber who was living at Immelhausenhof, Germany in 1731.
   1311 Barbara Gerber b 7 Jul 1689 - Steffisburg
   1312 Anna Gerber b 4 Oct 1691 - Steffisburg
   1313 Niclaus Gerber b c1700 [added by Davis]
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1314 Jo Hannes Gerber b c1701 [added by Mason and others]
[Niclaus and Jo Hannes migrated to America]

Note by Mason. After working with this Garber and Miller family for about 20 years and carrying the generations forward another 10 generations, I am making some changes to the work Davis has started. We have new information that helps us make these changes.

Garber's Cemetery Near Flat Rock Church
Numbers refer to the plat
made 1946
by
Harry M. Strickler and W. Hoyle Garber

This is the grave of the founder of Flat Rock. No. 2.5 is a recent granite stone. Low but very thick with letters on the top by the side of NO. 2 Eld. John A. Garber b _____ d 1787.

There are no stones on the vacant spaces. This cemetery is about one mile west of Flat Rock Church of the Brethren, Shenandoah County, Virginia.

Lydia Garber lived on the original homestead of Eld. Johnnes Garber. It is located a few hundred yards north of the cemetery hard by a spring. Ernest Coffman owns the place now. 1946.

The spring house may be the original. It is built of logs. We are told that Harry Garber now owns the farm on which the Cemetery is located.

Inscriptions on the head stones - located with a tape by Harry M. Strickler and W. Hoyle Garber in spring of 1946. The cemetery has a good fence all around it and is well cared for.

H M S
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GARBER'S CEMETERY
Near Flat Rock Church - 1946
East Fence

West Fence
115
See plat for information on grave numbers listed here.

1. A low thick limestone, M.G., only on it. Michael Garber?

2. A low narrow limestone - Barber Garber lst. G. W. 15D.B.1808 Ald 75y. This is the wife of Eld. Johannes Gerber, the founder of Flat Rock.
   The name is spelled Gerber for evidently that was the original.

2 & 1/2 - Eld. John A. Garber b _ d 1787 by the side of Barbara Garber's stone. This is a recent stone, very low with letters cut on the top. This is the grave of the founder of Flat Rock.

3. Susan Garber, d. Jan. 13, 1854 age, 82y-3m-26d.

4. Jacob Garber, d. Sep. 5, 1836, age 69y-8m-4d.

5. Oct. 13, 1807, Elizabeth Danner d, aged 113 -7m-4d. It is an old lime stone - This 113 may be 13, but it surely looks like 113 and the footstone is there, 6 feet and a half from the head stone, hence indicating that it is not the grave of a 13 year old child. Besides Gerber means Tanner and Tanner is often written Danner. The T. and D being used interchangeably. South Germans used D for T I understand.

6. a small stone like a foot stone, no inscription.


8. Good 1843 D. C. 13 - no more.

9. A limestone L. E.


11. Lydia, wife of Jacob Garber, d. 1889 age 87 -4m-13d.

12. Jacob, son of Jacob Garber, d Mar. 13, 1855, age 56y-1m-15d.

13. Susan Jones, da. of Jacob & Lydia Garber
14. Samuel Garber, son of Jacob & Lydia, d Mar. 21, 1855 age 17y-1m-10d.

15. Catherine Garber, da. Jacob & Lydia, d. Mar. 26, 1855, age 22y-2d.

16. Sally G. Garber da. Jacob & Lydia, d 1855, age 20y-1m-6d.

17. Rebecca Garber, da. Jacob & Lydia d 1855, age 14y-2m-16d.

18. Jacob Garber, son of Jacob & Lydia d. 1855 age 17y-8m-14d.

19. A stone, small, John A. Miller, 1824-1857

20. Aunt Lydia, da. Jacob & Lydia Garber, Ju. 21 1836 – Se. 6, 1927.


23. Rebecca J. da. John & Lydia Garber, b Se. 7, 1866, Dec. 2, 1866, 3m-24d.


27. Sarah Garber b Jan. 17, 1855 d Jan 10, 1927, age 73y-11m-23d.


29. John J. Garber, b. Aug. 17 1829 d May 12, 1905, age 75y-8m-25d.

30. Lydia wife of John J. Garber, b. Dec 15, 1832, d. May 23, 1900, age 67-5-8

31. John W. Garber, Nov. 7, 1867 - June 6, 1926.

32. John A. Miller b Feb. 17, 1876, d Dec. 1927, his wife
Lydia G. May 17, 1859-Aug. 31, 1939. This is a large granite stone recently erected and this is the Lydia Garber who lived near by on the Garber homestead we are advised.

33. No information

S sand - no more information

Garber's Cemetery near Flat Rock Church of the Brethren

Eld. John Garber, founder of Flat Rock Church in all probability originally spelled his name Gerber. At about two dozen immigrants coming into the colony of Pennsylvania during the period from 1727 to 1776 with the name spelled the name Gerber, with two or three exceptions. These families have spread all over the United States and the most of them spell the name Garber. Garber means tanner, and tanner would be spelled Danner by certain Germans, hence the grave of Elizabeth Danner may be that of Elizabeth Gerber and could be the pupil of Kelpius who wrote a letter to her in Virginia in 1704. In an old court record one Jacob Hottle, I believe it was, had Der Gerber written after his name to identify him from another Jacob Hottle, der Gerber meaning the tanner.

Near the cemetery a few hundred yards to the north of it, hard by a spring is the dwelling where Lydia Garber lived. Ernest Coffman was living there when we took our notes at the cemetery. The spring House is of log and supposed to be the original built by Johannes Gerber (we use Gerber for reasons stated above and also to identify him from the other John Garbers). We were told that the road at one time passed along a few feet above the spring.

The Coffmans have an old wooden slaox of locust but recently decayed at the ground level. The inscription is very plain after all these years being exposed to weather. It is: "John A. Miller b Nov. 20, 1824, d. Sep. 8, 1857, age 32y-2m-18d."

We were advised that Lydia Garber Miller brought it to the house after it had fallen over.

We were advised by Mrs. Ernest Coffman that the children who died in 1855 all died of Diptheria.

We would like to verify the age of Elizabeth Danner. There were some Brethren very early around Madison County, about 1760 some German Tunkers located near Herbon in Madison County, VA and about 1780 a great number of them returned to Pennsylvania under the leadership of Rev. John Tanner who had been a Lutheran or of the Hebron stock. The Tunkers, we are told had gained
many converts from the Hebronites. (See Hist of Hebron by
Huddle p. 43) Elizabeth Danner may have been a member of this
family. Furthermore Flat Rock may not have been the first
Brethren Church in Virginia, altho it was the first in the
Shenandoah Valley and probably the first in Virginia that has
had a continuous existence.

It was nothing unusual for the Germans to Anglicize their
names. The Zimmermans of Germanna became Carpenters.

Harry M. Strickler.

Land search for Rev. Samuel Garber Sr. of Augusta Co., VA
Virginia State Library
in Richmond, VA
1998

See Reel 106, Grants # 40, 1797-98 page 299

---

Garber, Samuel 26 July 1798
Augusta County
1 1/2, Near the Round Hill joining the Land
of Wm. Robertson, Abraham Eversole, and
Christian Eagle.

Grants 40, 1797-98, p. 299

---

Land Office Patients & Grants
Samuel Garber - VA
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In the writing of the grant from Governor James Wood of VA 17 acres of land is granted to Samuel Garber in 1782. There is a assignee of Mathew Kenney. It is located on Round Hill.

However this land, the 17 acre grant, does not show up on the Tax Rolls until 1798. Beginning in 1797 Samuel Garber lists 142 acres from Matthew Kenney. This may be the same Matthew Kenney who is listed on the Grant of 1782.

Land Tax Roll

Beginning in 1799 Samuel Garber has land listed as 137 1/2 + 17 acres. The 17 acre land is listed each year until 1817. Samuel adds land through the years and resurveys it to his children. In 1816 we have the following listing for Samuel and his children. The children may have bought some of this land from others. We make our assumption solely from the Tax Record. The land is located on Christian Creek and near Christian Coffman. Christian Coffman married one of Samuel Garber’s daughters and was a neighboring farmer. This land was located near Middle River and near Round Hill. You can locate Round Hill and Christian Creek the 1885 Augusta Co. Atlas.

- Samuel Garber Sr. 193 + 12 + 13 + 17 + 100
- Solomon Garber 131 + 27
- Michael Garber 100 + 40 + 38 + 2 3/4 + 13
- Samuel Garber Jr. 161
- Samuel Garber Jr. and Martin Garber 205 + 205
- John Garber 23 + 127
- Abraham Garber 161

Personal Tax Roll

Beginning in 1796 we see the following listed as tithable and the number of Horses. Some years Samuel Garber is listed as Rev. and one year, 1799, as Preacher.

- Samuel Garber Rev. or Preacher several years
- Solomon Garber
- Michael Garber
- Samuel Garber of Samuel
- Abraham Garber of Samuel
- Joseph Garber
- John Garber
- Martin Garber

April 1, 1817 Samuel Garber was listed with 3 tithable and 6 horses. April of 1818 Samuel Garber Sr. is not listed and not thereafter. This has caused us to believe that he died in 1817 or early 1818.

We drove to Round Hill in 1998 and find it near New Hope, VA. We drove east on Round Hill School road and saw an old road called Round Hill. This is all on the west side of Round Hill and we believe this is where the first 17 acres of land was located in 1782 when the first Grant was given. Christian
Creek and a lot of beautiful land lies to the west of this Hill and we believe this is where Eld. Samuel Garber and his family lived in the early 1800s.

Martin Garber Family of OK

From the Garfield County Oklahoma 1893-1982, Family Stories - A thru R we copy the following on the Garber Family. This was written by Milton B. Garber of Enid, OK. [used with their permission]

Martin Garber Family

Only "mad dogs and Englishmen go out in the midday sun" - but a couple of young Hoosiers farmers back in '93 had a job to do and they went out in the midday sun day after day. They were Milt and Burt Garber and their job was to train a span of mules over for the big race - the opening of the Cherokee Strip. Every day for a month they ran those mules over the prairie building up their endurance. The race was to start Sept. 16 at noon.

Months prior, Martin Garber, farmer-lawyer, legislator, had moved his family from northern Iowa to Guthrie, O. T. and when the day came, the Garbers and their mules were ready. Father Garber, sons Milt and Burt, daughter Flo and son-in-law Dr. O. D. Taft, all staked claims in eastern Garfield Co.

Milt and Burt helped break out this virgin land with a walking plow and again the mules came in handy.

A Garber general store took shape with the usual hitching rail, cracker barrel, bolts of piece goods, a smattering of hardware, shelves of groceries and a post office in one corner. Milt and Burt took turns clerking and hauling freight, wheat to Enid and Perry and goods for the store on the way back. In addition, Milt began the practice of law with his father, as a small country town named after the Garber family began to form.

It was July, 1899, An attractive 19-year-old woman entered the Garber store with a big grocery list. She was buying to re-supply a cook shack for a harvest crew which had just moved into the area from the 101 Ranch. She was Lucy M. Bradley, daughter of Dudley T. Bradley of Moberly, MO., owner and operator of the threshing machine outfit with a crew of 15 people. Three of those people were daughters of Bradley and they manned the cook shack.

Waiting on Lucy Bradley was Milt Garber. That shopping experience led to the marriage of Lucy Bradley and Milt Garber in Wichita on Oct. 21, 1900.

Milt and Lucy (Bradley) Garber

Between the first meeting and the marriage, Lucy taught at a stone schoolhouse a mile east of town. There were 38 students - all grades including high school in her charge. Her salary was $35 per month and $10 of this went for room and board.

After the wedding she worked in her husband's law office.
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(owning the only typewriter in Garber) and when Milt was appointed probate judge of Garfield Co. - a job which kept him in Enid weekdays - she helped run the law office with her husband's father, Martin Garber. Later in 1903, she was appointed U. S. Land Commissioner, succeeding her father-in-law who died that year. As commissioner she proved up hundred of claims.

In 1911, the Garbers moved to Enid where "Judge " Garber continued to practice law. He acquired the title of judge not only because of service as probate judge but because he was also an associate territorial judge before statehood, having been appointed by Teddy Roosevelt.

At the time of the move the Garbers had three children, Ruth, Martin and Martha Elizabeth. Two Milton and Lucy Ann were to come later.

In the late teens and early 20s farm property north of Enid was acquired and this became the site of "Elmstead", a large colonial type of home. Part of this property was turned into a stock farm where Judge Garber supervised the raising of wheat and short horn cattle. Always interested in new farming methods and seed varieties. Judge Garber introduced Tenmarq, a new strain of wheat to the area. Another part of the farmland was developed by Mrs. Garber into a poultry farm. With breeding stock from England, Mrs. Garber produced a strain of white leghorns noted for "long-distance " laying qualities. Mrs. Garber was appointed as the only woman U. S. delegate to the World's Poultry Congress in London in 1929.

By 1922, Judge Garber and his brother Burt had gone into the oil business. Because of friends made with the extension of credit at the general store in hard times, they were able to assemble a large block of leases and a drilling of a test well. This became the Garber-Covington oil field.

After serving as circuit court judge and a term as mayor of Enid, in 1922 Judge Garber ran for congress. It was the Eighth Congressional District, composed of 12 northern and northwestern counties. His wife served as campaign manager. The Judge won over Zack A. Harris of Blackwell by 3500 votes. He served in the U. S. House of Representatives for 10 years. He secured an order from the proper government authority requiring railroads to make an annual pre-harvest check of available cars and distribute them on an equitable basis. Some of the legislation called for the study of the Arkansas River Valley with the emphasis on flood control.

In 1920, Garber bought the Enid Morning News and in '23 the paper was consolidated with the Eagle, owned by William M. Taylor. As operating policy of the Enid Publishing Co., Garber assumed responsibility for the news and editorial side while Taylor managed the business side. This policy was continued by succeeding generations. After retiring from Congress Judge Garber took a more active role as editor. He campaigns for a Garfield Co. Fairgrounds, was instrumental in promoting a $350,000 bond issue to finance the project. He helped establish a junior livestock show and annually presented a News and Eagle Achievement Trophy to the outstanding 4-H boy and girl and FFA boy in the district. Through editorials he helped
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promote livestock improvement, an annual tree and shrub planting campaign, better school facilities and many projects aimed at civic improvement. In recognition of his years of public service Judge Garber was introduced into the Oklahoma Hall of Fame in 1943. One of his favorite sayings as a judge was: "The source of justice is in the people and not in the Judge. He is simply their servant to administer their desire."

For many years Judge Garber took his family to a cottage near Alexandria, Minn. for vacation. He enjoyed fishing more than any other sport, and it was during one of these trips that his life ended. A heart attack occurred as he landed a boat on the shore of Lake Le Homme Dieu, Sept 12, 1948.

After Judge Garber's passing Mrs. Garber took over as editor of the Enid papers until 1955, when a son Milton succeeded her. She then became Chairman of the Board until her death June 16, 1971.

Mrs. Garber did extensive gardening and landscaping at Elmstead and one spring has 6000 tulips in bloom. On the adjoining poultry farm she planted 1000 Chinese Elms. Two miles of highway were ordered with American Elms. Mrs. Garber was a charter member of the AZ chapter of PEO and was president of a new chapter DO was formed. As first president of Enid's YWCA.

Mrs. Garber was honored by this group when it observed its 50th anniversary.

Next Generation

The young schoolteacher and pioneer lawyer, farmer made successful marriage of 48 years and on passing left a heritage of agricultural and civic improvement across the state. There were five children, all of whom are still living. They include two sons, Martin, who served as southwest regional director of the USDA's Food and Nutrition Service in Dallas; Milton, who is still editor of the News and Eagle; three daughters, Mrs. Howard (Ruth) Waldo, Cincinnati, OH; Mrs. Robert (Martha Elizabeth) Earle, Lake San Marcos, CA; and Mrs. Milliam (Lucy Ann) Thompson, Denver, Colo.

By Milton B. Garber, Enid, Okla.
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